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LATE SPORT fïWS MISSIONARY RETURNS
TO FIND LONDON PAGAN

I *

WAR PHANTOM WILL NOT
DOWN; A NEW CRISIS

1
i

New York Yacht Qub May be 
in Awkward Fix — English 
Coaches For American Crews

FRENCH ANNIHILATED
IN COMBAT IN DESERT

Other Religious Lead 
ers in Agreement 

With Him

Armed Operations By 
Austria Against 

Montenegro

New York, Mardi 22—In yachting cir
cles there was gosaip today that the re
consideration which the Royal Ulster 
Yacht Club has asked the New York 
Yacht Club to make of its refusal to'ac- 
oepfc Sir Thames Lipton’s challenge for the 
America's cup, will place the New York 
club in an etnb arresting corner.

It ia rumored that Sir Thomas will 
eliminate any conditions that the defend
ing boat do not exceed seventy-five feet 
in length, but challenging with a 76-footer 
he will enter a rase, If it i« possible to 
obtain one, against aiy challenger from 
80 to 90 feet in length, : an provided in the 
deed of gift of the America's" cup.

Yachtsmen expressed the opinion that if 
this proposition was made the New York 
club would be forced to accept the chal
lenge and if a 90-foot boot was. used as 
the defender, the race would be so much 
of a farce that American yachtsmen would 
be held up to ridicule.

It was reported today that the New 
York dub might reply to the Royal Ulster 
Club aa early as Monday next, although 
the regular meeting of the club is not 
scheduled until Thursday.

New York, March 22-Two Englishmen 
will assist in coaching the Yale crew for 
the annual race with Harvard, according 
to announcement on the authority of the 
London Sporting Life. That paper de
clares that Harcourt Gold, who coached 
Oxford for many years, and A. G. Kirby, 
who coached the winning Oxford crew 
this year, have consented to come to Am
erica. It is said they will leave England 
early in May, accompanied by G. S. Mac- 
lagan, an old Oxford coxswain, whose trip 
here will foe solely for pleasure.

Liverpool, March 22—-Freddie Welch, 
champion lightweight boxer of England, 
sailed for New York today.

THE COSI Of IT AS GRAIN HELD4 1

Arabs Surround Little Force of Military And But
Few Escape

»4
THE MARCONI MATTEREUROPE DISTURBED Thousand Acres to Be Put Un

der Plough by Marlborough
Armament Programme I* Not 

Popular OneAfter a severe fight lasting all day, the 
French troops were overcome. Their com
mander, Lieutenant Martin and four white 
sergeant» were killed, 
fifty-three native troopers, while thirty 
others were taken prisoners. A few na
tives escaped on the pack horses accom
panying the French detachment, and 
brought the news to headquarters in Tim
buktu. They declared that the Arabs suf
fered heavily before the ammunition of the 
French troops were exhausted.

(Canadian Press)
Paris, March 22—A column of native 

French troops with their white officers 
was virtually annihilated by Arabs a few 
days ago, while operating in the Aderar 
region of the Western Sahara.

A body of 1,000 of the intractable Ber
ber tribe of Awellemid swooped down and 
surrounded the French detachment which 
was marching through the shifting sands 
of the desert about three days journey 
from Timbuktu, a French military sta
tion.

!Sir Rufus Isaacs May Not Get His 
Promotion to Post of Lord 
Chief Justice—Views of Some 
Newspapers en the Matter

Demonstration of War Ships Likely 
to Turn Inte Actual Attack— 
Ambassadors Recalled to Lon
don—An Ultimatum Issued 
From Vienna

together with SEE TOO HEAVŸ HON SOLOES TRAINED THERE

IDuke Says He Now Will Be 
Captain of Another Army Fully 
as Useful and Necessary—Gives 
Lead to Farmers

Figures Show Thfct Talk of Ruling 
Houses Submitting to Paying 
Their Share Really Does Not 
Mean Much in Total Required

(Times' Special Cable)
London, March 22' — Dân Crawford, a 

missionary, newly returned after twenty- 
three years’ absence in Central Africa, has 
aroused some discussion by declaring that 
in noting changes that have taken plane 
during nis absence, the blackest fact is 
that London1 has become frankly a pagan 
ciay. The Londoner has ceased to read 
his Bible.

Rev. R. J. Campbell of the City Temple, 
partly agrees. London, he says, is less re
ligious, but not less moral. He says Lon
don has advanced morally and advanced 
in civilization, but the absorption of the 
average man today in purely materialistic 
concerns unfits him for caring much for 
the transcendental.

The Salvation Army chief of staff says 
there is a general forgetfulness of God, due 
largely to absorption in modern affairs. 
People are obessed with love of pleasure 
and material interests of themselves and 
family.

Dr. Darlington, a prominent South Lon
don churchman, says Sunday is not Sun
day now in South London. People go to 
picture palaces in place of church.

A sidelight on the controversy is shown 
by the fact that there were small congre
gations for Good Friday at St. Paul’s and 
at the churches throughout London.

The attorney-general’s statement during 
the Marconi libel action that he and fel
low ministers had dealing in American 
Marconi Company has left a decidedly un
pleasant «impression on the public mind. 
Nobody imputes corruption, but it is felt 
that Sir Rufus Isaacs and Lloyd George 
made a bad blunder in keeping back for 
so long the knowledge of their deal. It 
is pointed out that everybody understood 
that Sir Rufus Isaacs’ statement in the 
commons on October 12 finally disposed of 
thp charges of ministerial dealings In the 
shares of any Marram Company, not alone 
with the parent company, and people gen
erally resent the ministers’ reticence. The 
incident is tile more remarkable because 
Mr. Asquith has strictly enforced the ab
solute financial independence of his min
istère, compelling them to resign all di
rectorships before accepting office.

The punishment for Sir Rufus Isaacs is 
likely to be severe. Everyone expected 
him to succeed to the highest judicial of
fice on the expected resignation ""of the 
lord chief justice. His chance has now 
apparently vanished.

The Nation, voicing the best unofficial 
Liberal opinion says today:

“We are bound to record our view that 
a grievous error in judgment has been 
committed. Corruption is hardly alleged 
in this matter, but our political leaders 
have to consider not only what is right 
but what is in the highest sense expect
ed."

The Spectator, which voices sober and 
moderate views, says the whole incident 
leaves a most unpleasant and disagree
able impression, and shows carelessness in 
regard to the creation of suspicion which 
can be described only as deplorable.

Mr. Asquith will be forced to defend 
his colleagues publicly, but everyone be
lieves he will so reinstate ministerial dis
cipline as to make speculative transac
tions by cabinet ministers in future im
possible.

v
(Canadian Press)

Berlin, March 22—Armed operations a- 
•dnst Montenegro may soon be begun by 
he Austro-Hungarian squadron now era
sing off the Montenegrin and Albanian 
oasts, according to information which 
cached the German foreign office today, 
he officials say that Austria will send 
ne further note to Montenegro so as to 
xhaust the possibilities of diplomacy he
ure the character of the activity of the 
rare hips changes from a demonstration in- 
o offensive action.
rrUs understood here that Russia has 

ounsslled the Montenegrins to yield. 
Vienna, March 22—The Auatro-Hunga- 

ian government today addressed a strong
er worded note to Montenegro which was 
n the nature of an ultimatum. The note 
cite rated even more sharply than before 
he demands made by the Austrian min
der at Cettinje on March 20.
Peris, March 28—A despatch to the Fi- 

aro from St. Petersburg says that a re- 
ort is in circulation there to the effect 
bat - Count Thura, Austrian ambassador, 
i^bout to be recalled home and that 
his has made a deplorable impression on 
tnacien opinion and in diplomatic cir-

REAL ESTATE NEWSBOMBING OF 
KING STREET PROPOSED

1(Canadian Press)
London, March 22—The Duke of Mary

borough, in the London Daily Mail, makes 
concrete statement of his proposal "to 

put Blenheim Park under the plough." Hie 
plan ia “to lay the foundations of a con
structive agrarian policy." He contends 
that with wheat at thirty-two shillings a 
quarter it would pay to put under the 
plough the land which was turned into pas
turage during the period of agricultural de
pression. The duke, whose, articles are in 
the form of letters, addressed to his cousin 
Winston Churchill, outlines his scheme for 
Blenheim Park as follows.

"So far as I am concerned, I mean to 
make an effort to show that in my local
ity it is possible to grow corn stuffs and 
vegetables for suitable markets. The park 
which you know so well and on which al 
brigade of yeomanry has been trained, will 
no longer be offered as a training ground 
for national defence, but will be employed 
for the purpose of producing food for a 
national food supply. A thousand acres 
or more will be under the plough, and a 
greater number of laborers employed.

"When I have succeeded as 
to, I shall then have given a Sad to my 
farming neighbors. I shall be a captain 
in a different kind of an army from that 
which I have previously had the honor of 
commanding in Blenheim Park, but it will 
be an army quite as useful and quite aa 
necessary to the welfare of the state."

(Canadian Press) \
Berlin, March 22—A fortnight has passed'I since the rough outline of the govern

ment’s military pians became known but 
no more details are available. In a general 
way, the estimate of 1,000,000,000 marks 
(250,000,000) immediate expenditure and 
200,000,000 marks additional yearly running 
expenses, is confirmed, but the govern
ment as yet withholds the details although 
it has contradicted a number of reports 
and surmises regarding the probable army 
increase.

Signs are not lacking to show that a con
siderable proportion of Germans are begin
ning to ask themselves whether the pro
posed increases are justified and how the 
expense will be met. It is, of course, im
possible to say'accurately whether the 
jority of the nation is in favor of the plan 
or not, but there is no question that the 
plan fails to find the enthusiasm expected 
at first.

The proposal to sell the city's lands in 
Lancaster in the form of building lots to 
bona fide builders will be discussed at a 
public meeting in the committee rooms at 
City Hall on the evening of Wednesday, 
March 26. Among thbse who will be pres
ent will be W. F. Hathaway, who has been 
advocating the plan, representatives of the 
Trades and Labor Council, Senator N. M. 
Jones of the Partington Pulp & Paper 
Co., Ltd., Alex Wilson of the Wilson Box 
Co., and L. W. Simms of T. 8. Simms A 
Co., Ltd.

Hon. Robert Maxwell has sold to Mrs. 
Jessie D., wife of Henry Milden, a free
hold lot, 40 by 50 feet in Harding street. -

E. B. Johnston has purchased from D. 
H. Nase the warehouse in Bridge street 
owned by Mr. Nase.

Other transfers of freehold property re
corded during the last ten days are as fol
lows:

Alice L. and E. R. AHabv to Daniel 
Monahan, $300 property at St. Martins.

F. F. Burpee to Mrs. Agnes, wife of 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, property on Mount 
Pleasant.

Janetta Drummond to Zada 8. Drum
mond, $960 property at Lancaster.

M. W. Long to H. W. fielding, property 
in Centre street West End.

J. W. Long to H. W. Belding, property 
in Lancaster.

Helen and Louise Parks to city of St. 
John, property in Parks street.

Heirs of Patrick Qnfglèy to Thomas M. 
Wieted, property at Simon de.

Paving Hold-up Was By Real 
Estate Owners Numbering 113

The most important part of the city’s 
paving programme has been cancelled 
through the action of 113 citizens who pro
tested against paying their share. The 
number of names signed to the various

LOCAL NEWSpetition is:—
Charlotte, King to Queen Squares.. .. 20 
Union, Chipman Hill to Waterloo.. .. 20 
Union, Waterloo to Brussels 
South side of King Square..
Germain, King to Union..
Germain, King to Princes®.. .

!ma

ll

!5
VISITING OFFICIALS. 

F. P. Brady and E. 
of the I. C. R. board of

11
. 7

Princess, Germain to Charlotte.. .. 11 
Brittain.. ..
Paradise Row 

Mayor Frink has been consulted by two 
property owners in King street with a 
proposition that the city undertake the 
boulevarding of that street. They, and 
others, would be willing to contribute their 
share, basing their proportion on what it 
would be if the street were the same width 
as Charlotte street. The idea ia to have a 
plot of green in the middle of the street 
and on each side of the sidewalk with 
ornamental trees planted at intervals. If 
carried out it would make the street ope. 
of ihè finest and 'most attractive in the 
city. It is probable that the sentiments 
of the other property owners will be as
certained.

n, of Moncton, 
nagement, were 

in the city yesterday on ^ short trip of in
spection. They returned home this 
ing in their private car, attached to the 
special train carrying tie royal party.

People LiAe Warm
It must be remembered in the first place 

that more than a third of all Germana-are 
socialists, and that the socialists are bit
terly opposed to further armaments. Cer
tainly a considerable part of the remain
ing two thirds are lukewarm and incredu
lous of the promise that the 1,000,000,000 
marks shall be raised by taxing the big

17
11 morn- mean ta

le». HEAVY TRAVEL.
The Atlantic express 

ten minutes behind time today, and the 
Maritime was also about this much late. 
The Boston came in on time. Each incom
ing train carried a large number of pas
sengers, returning boi** for Jpastsr.

"The formal disavowal of the ambeas- 
tdor by the Vienna government” the cor
espondent continues, “would be a politi-
«1 scandal 
Austrian am

was an hour and

estates.
A feature of this taxation was to be the 

voluntary submission of the various ruling 
houses to taxation and much was made 
of this. As a matter of fact, the sums tom 
obtained will be but a drop in the bucket.

A book just issued by Rudolf Martin, a 
statistician, deals with the fortunes of the 
rèigining houses and shows that they 
inconsiderable, especially in relation to 
the incomes of the princes.

The combined wealth 
twenty two reigning houses 
man states does not exceed 500,000,000 
marks of which less than 400,000,000 mark 
will be availablê for taxation. At the 
rate of 4 per cent., toe highest ratethuB 
far suggested, no more than 16,000,000 
marks could thus be realized. The inc0™e 
of the twenty-two dynasties is about 50,- 
000,000 marks, but no suggestion has been 
made that the princely income shall be 
taxed. Even at 5 per cent, they would 
yield only 2,500,000 marks.

Disregarding altaogether the question of 
the minimum estate to be taxed and what 
is the tax rate necessary to produce a bil
lion marks, toe assessment of fortunes 
means a work of tremendous difficulty. 
Only a small number of the German states 
have a general property tax, and hence no 
assessment rolls or other .helps for leiying 
the proposed armament tax or for collect
ing it.

the presence of an 
at St. Petersburg 

îeneeforth usdee, since the Russian gov- 
rnment would be unable to place any

making
ibassador

MORE AIITO BANDITS 
CAUGHT IN NEW YORK

-Ieliance on hé word.” LHOCHTHAMER. 
iofoett tteford Co. ad-

- NEW GUNARDThe correspondent says while the Aus- 
xian embassy in the Austrian capital for- 
nelly denies that the ambassador has 
seen recalled or that there has been a 
liSagreement between him and the foreign 
ninister, he learns from a Russian diplo- 
itic source that the ambassador gave 
il jia’g adhesion to the guarantees con
tenting the southern frontier provinces, 

ked for by the Russian foreign minister 
M. Baronoff, without even previously coli
miting Vienna.

London, March 22—The new crisis in 
he Balkans has led to the instant recall 
rom their Easter vacations of ambassadors 
a London of the European powers. They 
net in conference today.
Paré, March 22—Europe’s war phantom 
ill not down. The Lyons correspondent 
Ï the "Libre Parole” has telegraphed that 
e had learned, on toe best of authority, 
hat ail the Germans in the foreign colony 
heffi" have been ordered to hold them- 
plves in readiness for mobilization or-

A cable to The R 
vises the launching /t>f- the new Cunard 
Line steamer "Andania” today. She w in
tended for the Montreal-London service, 
and will leave Southampton on June 12 
on her maiden voyage.

’

areELOPERS TO SAIL FROM
HALIFAX ON THE EMPRESS

.In Sensational Chase, Car Hits 
Building Amid Volley of Re
volver Shots

of theTHREE DEAD IN El 
WHICH DESTROYS THE 

“HOUSE OF DEATH"

ALL ARRANGED.
A dispute between the city and the 

Norton Griffiths Dredging Company re
garding the lease of the North Rodney 
wharf has been settled by making the lease 
date from January 1 instead of November

Montreal, March 22—A romantic elope
ment will-have its culmination in Halifax 
today, when Mr. and Mrs. Henri Bernay 
will sail by the Empress for the groom's 
home in France. Mr. and Mrs. Bemey 
had just been wedded in Buffalo after elud
ing two detectives and eecapmg from an 
irate father, who wanted to keep the bride- 
to-be a captive.

Mrs. Bernay, was Miss Marie de Lappe 
of Los Angeles.. The trouble was that 
the bridegroom’s Hebrew faith was object
ed to by Még De Lappe’s father and. They 
were married in Buffalo by Rabbi Kapold.

The bride’s father before she left Buf
falo, wired her: “I forgive you both, ac
cept my blessing, glad you are happy.’” 
but a rich aunt wae more obdurate and 
only yesterday telegraphed her blessings.

New York, March 22—Hold-up men 
who tried 4» escape in a tarie*.1 after rob
bing an east side cafe early today, were 
captured by the police when the machine 
crashed into a building amid a volley of 
revolver shot*. With the recent arrest 
'of a dozen motor car bandits, the police 
believe they have brought an end to the 
city’s newest crime sensation. The ’ rob
bery apparently supplied toe first intim
ation that several gangs of automobile 
highwaymen have been at work.

18.

WON TROPHY.
Lieutenant Hunter of the St. Stephen e 

Cadet Corps has won the Parks trophy 
in the three matches which were shot for 
it. Several boy» tied for first place and 
many others made high scores, but the 
winner led in the finish. The shooting was 
at a six inch target at twenty-five yards.

NAVY ISLAND BAR.
The federal plans for dredging the Navy 

Island bar and the approach to King street 
slip. West End, were discussed by the 
city commissioners this morning. It is 
probable that the work will be proceeded 
with, but before the city agrees the opin
ion of some more of those whose interests 
would be affected, including the fishermen, 
etc., will be secured.

Chicago, March 22—The tragic existence 
of the bouse of death at 2359 Wentworth 
avenue
an incendiary fire in which three lives 
were lost.

Frank Pus tells and his brother-in-law, 
Joseph Cavelieri, escaped with severe 
burns by jumping from a second story win
dow, but Mrs. Pustella and h^r daughters, 
aged three and five years, 'perished in 
the flames.

The house gained its name in the neigh
borhood because of the fatalities which 
have occurred within it during the last 
ten years.

A decade ago Jacob Werner opened a 
meat market in the place. Within a short 
space of time his entire family died and 
Werner disappeared. The clerk then took 
the market but soon afterward his little 
daughter was scalded to death in a vat 
and a week after this accident the clerk 
was found dead under mysterious circum
stances. The next tenant was a man nam
ed Strauss who was murdered in the house. 
A few weeks after that an unidentified 
Italian crawled under the porch and com
mitted suicide.

is dozed with its destruction by 1

ONLY FORTY DAYS OF 
BREAK IN NAVIGATION

ere.
Adrian ople, March 22—Shukri Pasha, 

he commander of this fortress and hé 
evoted troops are determined to contme 
he heroic defence they have now carried 
n for five months, and all reports 
s to offers made by them to surrender 
aay be dismissed as pure inventions. Only 
tarvation can force capitualtion.
Bremen, Germany, March 22—Greek 

rarehipa today seized the German steam- 
r Irmingard in the Aegean Sea. She sail- 
’ from Barry, Wales, on February 28, for 

-oa.
-ndon, March 22—King Nicholas of
;enegro, replying to Austrian remon- 

ee, says he has ordered the bom- 
lardment of Scutari to be directed only 
galliot the forte, and that the rest of the 
Ity shall not be shelled. He refused to 
How non-oombatante to leave the city, 
nd also rejects a proposal for toe ap- 
K>intment of a commission to investigate 
he death of a priest, Palie, who, it is said, 
?as killed by the Montenegrins because he 
efueed to renounce hie faith.
London, March 22—Except for the state- 

lent that all é quiet along the Tcfoatalja 
ne, the official reports concerning the 

military operations in Southeastern Eur- 
tpe are, as Is usual, in direct contradio- 
ion to one another.

Brockville, Ont., March 23—After bring 
out of commission for forty days, the 
steamer Bigelow resumed the ferry service 
between here and Morristown, N. Y., on 
Thursday, time establishing a record for 
late and early navigation on this part 
of the St. Lawrence.

Enforcing the Webb Law
Atchison, Kansas, March 22—Eight 

wholesale liquor companies of Winthrop, 
Mo., across toe Missouri river from here 
have been notified by railroad and express 
companies that they would accept no more 
shipments of liquor consigned to Kansas 
points. This action was taken as a result 
of the enforcement of the Webb liquor 
law in Kansas. Thé practically will put 
the Winthrop companies out of business, 
as they had been selling moot of them out
put in Kansas.

GREAT LOSS IN 
HAMILTON, ONI.

EYES BURNED.
While taking from a shelf in a closet in 

his home in Moore street last evening a 
bottle of carbolic acid, John Walsh ac
cidentally allowed it to fall upon his face. 
The cork came out of the bottle and the 
contents were spilled over hé face severe
ly burning him about the eyes. He suf
fered much pain. It is not expected that 
he will lose hé eyesight. Dr. 0. M. Pratt 
attended him.

FATALLY HURT BY BIB
STANDS SAFELY BETWEEN

WHIRLING EXPRESS TRAINS
New York Man Dying After Ex

plosion—He Made Bomb Him-Hamilton, Ont., March 22—Damage esti
mated at $100,000 was caused by a hurri
cane which hit Hamilton yesterday. The 
streets were strewn with trees, chimneys, 
poles, verandas, signs and other wreck
age. All night the power, telephone and 
telegraph companies kept gangs hustling 
straightening out their wires.

The heaviest sufferers were the Canada 
Porcelain Company and the International 
Harvester Companies, where large walls of 
new buildings were blown over; the Ham
ilton Bridge Company, where a forty-ton 
crane was pitched across Stuart street, the 
National Steel Car Company which lost a 
big section of the roof, the Royal Hotel, 
where a part of the south roof was swept 
off and hurled into the dining-room and 
Levy & Boyd, whose three-story building 
was wrecked.

self «
New York, March 22—Blown up by his 

own bomb, Henry Klotz, a draughtsman 
in the employ of the city, lay in the Ford- 
ham hospital today so terribly wounded 
that it is doubtful if he lives to shed fur
ther light upon the accident. Bits of 
nails, screws, and small steel slugs from 
the bomb, punctured his face and body 
in more than thirty places, one eye was 
destroyed, and two fingers of hia left hand 
blown off. ‘

Klotz declared that the bomb was one 
which he found in a park. Later he told 
the police that the bomb was one of his 
oxvn making. His rooms were like an ar
senal.

Presence oi Mind and Nerve Save Scott 
From an Awful Death

l

CONDENSED DESPATCHES Dr. Friedmann’s Plans
New York, March 22—Dr. Friedmann 

will sail for Berlin three weeks hence to 
complete laboratory tests unfinished when 
he came to this country. He will come 
back to America again two weeks later.

VISITING G. P. R. OFFICIALS Hartford, Conn., March 22—By ètandfrif 
sideways and holding himself perfectly 
erect between two express trains that 
whirled by him in opposite directions. 
Win. Scott of Westminster, B. C., escaped 

crossing here last night. Hia

London, March 22—A funeral service for 
the late King George of Greece, was ljpld 
today in the Greek church here.

Shanghai, China, March 22—General 
Sung, a former Chinese minister of educa
tion died to day from the effects of wounds 
he received on March 20, when an attempt 
was made to assassinate him.

Coaticook, Que., March 22—On his way 
to see the body of a little baby cousin 
who had just passed away, the eight year 
old son of Sam Hall ventured out on the 
ice of the river nearby and falling through 
the ice, lost hie life.

x London, March 22—The Nation say» it 
is probable that Sir Rufus Isaacs, attor
ney-general, will be the next lord chief 
justice in succession to Lord Alverstone.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, March 22— 
President Manuel Bonilla died suddenly 
yesterday afternoon. M. Francisco Bert
ram, vice president, immediately succeed
ed him.

Havre, France, March 22—The French 
line steamer LaTouraine has met with 
heavy weather on the east-bound passage 
and will be twenty-four hour» late in 
reaching here. A wireless despatch says 
she will dock at noon Saturday.

J. R. Fairb&irn, assistant chief engineer 
of the C. P. R. arrived from Montreal 
at noon today to inspect the progress be
ing made on the new O. P. R. grain eleva
tor at West Sfc John. He will return to 
Montreal this evening.

W. A. Cowan, of Brownville Junction, 
superintendent of district No. 1 Atlantic 
division of the C. P. Rv arrived in the 
city today on the special train which car
ried the royal party en route to Halifax. 
Mr. Cowan said that this has been the 
busiest winter m the ‘history of the Atlan
tic division but the traffic has all been 
handled without any serious delay. The 
absence of snow in large quantities made 
the work of the railway easier.

unhurt at a 
companion, Thomas H. Ryan, of Bing- 
hampton, N. Y., tried to dart across the 
tracks and was killed.

Scott realized it was death to run in 
either direction, and with presence of 
mind, he recalled having read that there 

leeway of an inch or so between pas-

NO POLICE COURT 
Yesterday was a very quiet day in po

lice circles. One man was taken into cus
tody on drunkenness charge. Albert Hen
nessey was arrested Thursday afternoon 
for creating a disturbance in the Court
enay Construction Company's boarding 
house at East St. John and will also have 
to answer the charge of assaulting special 
constable Louis Crewe. Six men presented 
themselves at central station Thursday 
night for protection. There waa no session 
in the police court thi» morning on ac
count of the absence of Magistrate Ritchie 
in St. Stephen and the clerk, Mr. Hend
erson, who also was said to be out of the 
city.

FOURTEEN REPORTED KILLEI
• | was

sing trains for a man of average size if 
he could hold himself erect.

Scot-t did not find it easy to hold hie 
feet; the air suction nearly pulled him 
over, but he set his muscles so firmly that 
when the trains passed, he could not un
limber until he was assisted.

Terre Haute, Ind., March 22—Fourteen 
reported dead as the result of an 

xplosion in Superior Mine No. 10 at 
>ugger, Ind.,

GERMAN ARMY OFFICERS
AND THE SOCIALIST PARTYGENEROUS EASTERnen are

GIFTS FOR ORPHANS Berlin, March 22—German army officers’ 
antipathy toward soemlism is so great that 
they fear the contamination of the soldiers, 
even through films depicting anything or 
anybody connected with the hated party. 
Last week, in Leipzig 700 soldiers were led 
from a picture theatre by their officers 
when pictures showing the funeral of l’aul 
Singer, a socialist leader.were being shown.
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FURTHER POSTPONED.
Tlie investigation into the business of 

the city constables which is to be held at 
the request of the local barréters, lias 
been postponed until the thrid week in 
April.

thank-The following subscriptions 
fully acknokledged by the treasurer 01 
the St. John Protestant Orphans Home:—
Joseph A. Likely.............................
Judge E. McLeod...........................
F. E. Sayre ....................................
James Lowell (South Bay) .........
Friend................................ . •••••■
Willard Kitchen (Fredericton)...
Mrs. James Holly .... ...................
F. E. Holman & Co ... ••••••
The Christie Wood Working Co........... 5
Mise L. A. Fairweather (Rothesay)... 2
A. Morrison................ - ...................... 5
W. A. Ewing................
E. M. Shadbolt ......
Rev. W. P. Dunham (Fairville) ... 1
J. McMurray Reid.................................. J
A. R. Campbell........................................ 1
Mrs. Alex. Binning ...

GENERAL ALARM CALLS are

DEATH OF JOHN CARSON 
The d#th of John Carson occurred this 

morning at his home, 179 Brittain street, 
after a three weeks’ illness. He was forty- 
qjglit years of age, and is survived by his 
wife, two daughters and two eonst The 
daughters are:—Mrtt. Wm. Doyle, of this 
city, and Miss Florence at home, and the 
eons are:—James and Fred, both at home. 
The funeral will be held on Monday at 
2.30 o’clock from hia late residence. Mr. 
Carson waa for nearly twenty years in the 
employ of James S. McGivem.

OUT MONTREAL BRIGADE $50
25

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

20lQ Montreal, March 22—Damage estimated 
at $100,000 was caused early today by a 
fire in the premises of Larue & Cloutier, 
wholesale grocers and wine merchants, a 
five story stone building at 246 St. Paul 
street. There was a general alarm, as the 
outbreak was in the centre of the busi
ness district.

10
10 AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSE IS SCARCE THIS EASTER... 10
54 5DIGBY’S POLICE CHIEF RESIGNS Season Too Early — Other Flowers Pleatiful and Minus Insect 

Trouble of Last Year
Synopsis:—Since Thursday an energetic 

iiatnrbanee has moved rapidly northeast
ward from Texas and é centered over the 
}ulf of St. Lawrence thé morning. Wind 
elocities of hurricane force were reoord- 

-d on the Great Lakes yesterday ; to the 
Jrand Banka and American ports, strong 
Kjutowesterly and westerly winds and 
ales.

May Bo All Right for New Hats.
Forecasts : —Strong winds and moderate 

ales westerly to northwesterly; mostly 
air today and on Sunday; turning colder 
■night with snow flurries.

3Digby, N. 6., March 22—Chief of po
lice, G. F. Barr, resigned this morning. 
He succeeded Chief Bowles last fall and 
had evidently given good' satisfaction but 
has decided to accept another position.

\
2HOTEL MAN BURNED TO DEATH Other roses, however, are plentiful, 

Violets there are in abundance and they 
are finer in quality than last year, deeper 
in qplor, fuller in form, and richer in 
perfume. In price they range from un
der $1 to $1.50 a bunch. The Easter lil- 
liee are in prime condition. The insect 
trouble which afflicted many of the plants 
last year is not present this season.

Montreal, March 22—The early fall of 
Easter this year finds a scarcity almost 
amounting to a famine, of the much ad
mired American Beauty roses, and this 
condition prevails not only in this and 
other cities of Canada, but also in the 
United States. The only reason ascribed 
is that the feast of Easter had fallen at 
& time when the rose is out of season.

THIRTEEN DEATHS
Thirteen burial permits were issued this 

week by the Board of Health. Deaths Sault Ste Marie, Ont., March 22—Caught 
were due one each to the following caus- ;n an upper apartment which was cut off

s jrSb ja&snsa. as - » •■<■» » «. *-**-- «-*
osé, pleuro pneumonia, carcinoma of stem- proprietor of a hotel st Desbarate, a few 
ach, chronic emphyaema, (frowning, intee- miles east of here, was burned to death 
tinal obstruction, measles and broncho- last evening in a fire which reduced the 
pneumonia.

11
WANT THE HAMPSTEAD 

Enoch Hoben and others of Fredericton 
were in the city thé week and it was re
ported that the visit had to do with secur
ing the steamer “Hampstead" for the 
Gagetown-Frcdcricton service.

LEASED TO MR. JACKSON.
of the North and SouthThe revenues 

Market wharves for the coming year have 
been leased by the city commissioners to 
John Jackson for toe smn of $1,1,00.hotel to ashes.

I ■
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8 PSpecial ^ 
For Tonight

h
PEaliuT FUDGE.

Three-quarters cup of milk, 2 cup» of 
sugar. Blend it together, stir as little as 

about your day’s work or play. At the end ! possible while cooking, boil seven minutes, 
of two hours, remove the rubber bandage nÇt over eight, take from stove, add a

pinch of salt, a teaspoonful of vanilla, 
3 tablespoonfuls of peanut butter and beat. 

RICE PUDDING.
Wash one small cup rice, pour boiling 

water over and let stand about 6 min
utes. Throw away water, add 1 cup 
sugar, little S^utmeg and 2 quarts milk. 
Bake slowly 2 hours, stirring occasionally 
until the last half hour.

STEAMED PUDDING.
Two and one-half cups flour, I cup chop

ped suet, 1 teaspoon soda, 14 teaspoon 
salt, 14 teaspoon cinnamon, 14 teaspoon 
nutmeg, 1 cup chopped raisins, 1 cup milk, 
1 cup molasses. Sift the flour, soda, salt 
and spices together. Mix in the suet and 
add the raisins. Mix the milk and molas
ses and add to dry mixture. Steam 3 
hoprs. Serve with sauce.

A Neck Defect
VEN the barrelEHE greatest trial for the woman 

beginning toT whose years are 
show is her neck. It is here 
that the minute lines and cross
wise creases first appear, show

ing that the spring of youth is
However, these tiny furrows do not 

make a woman look as old as does the 
chunk of fat that disfigures the nape of 
the nek. I defy any woman to lew young 
and attractive if éverv time she holds 
her head correctly—which means thrown 
well back—the pretty line of the nape of 
the neck is lost to view beneath a lump 
of fat.

If you happen to be possessed of this 
beauty ill, then hasten to treat it harshly 
us mild measures are of no avail.

What must you do? Why slap and 
pound the obnoxious fat every day of your 
life. This may sound too strenuous, but 
if you are somewhat dî a Spartan I think 
you will wage this fat-reducing war to its 
happy ending.

Now, attention! Dampen the palm of 
one hand with spirits of camphor, then 
lilt your hand high in the air and bring 
it down with a decided thud on the nape 
of your neck. Again raise hand, and 
again slap the chunk of fat with emphasis. 
Continue thus for three minutes then mois
ten the palm of the other hand with cam- 
pho# and proceed, in tuna, to smite the 
back of the neck with it for a period not 
vexceeding five minutes.
* Be sure you will obtain not the slight
est result from the treatment unless you 
slap your neck hard enough to bring tears 
to the eyes.

Don't fear, if you follow my directions, 
that the back of your neck will be covered 
with black and blue spots, as the flesh can 
stand / great deal of punishment with
out becoming discolored.

When you have slapped and pounded 
your neck until you are weary, you should 
bandabe it snugly in thin rubber, and, don
ning a high necked blouse, go merrily fat.

label invites yourand rub the flesh off with alcohol, else you 
may take „ cold.

Men's Negligee Shirts 75c. $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50.

Men's New Ties 25c. 33c. 50c.

Men's 1-2 Hose 25c. 33c. 50c.

Men's Pants $1.25, $1.50, to $3-49.

Men's Hard and Soft Hats 50c. 
to $2.75.

confidence* Vover.

It says «you must be 
satisfied, or your dealer 
returns your money/*

That’s because this flour 
yields the best quality 
and the utmost quantity 
of bread, light, white 
loaves, flaky pastry.

1'

SPRING BLOOD

IS WATERY BLOOD
<' •'* ? 

W&Tmwtm
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How to Get New Health and New Strength 
at This Season

\ V:;

9«

REGAL;:' WI Spring alimenta are not imaginary. Evan 
the moat robust find the winter months 
most trying to( their health. Confinement 
indoors, often in overheated and nearly al- 

badly ventilated roome—in the home,

4

- *•< mmjmm FLOURways
the office, the shop and the schools, taxes 
the vitality of even the strongest. The 
blood becomes thin and watery and is 
clogged with impurities. Some people have 
headaches and a feeling of langour. Others 
are low-spirited and nervous. Still others 
are troubled with disfiguring pimples and 
skin eruptions, while some get up in the 
morning feeling just as tired as when they 
went to bed. These are all spring symp
toms that the blood is out of order and 
that a medicine is needed. Many people 
take purgative medicines in the spring. 
This is a serious mistake. You cannot cure 
yourself with a medicine that gallops 
through your system and leaves you weak
er still. This is all that a purgative does.

: What you need to give you health and 
i strength in the spring is a tonic medicine 
that will enrich the blood and soothe the 
jangled nerves. And the one always re
liable tonic and blood builder is Dr. Wil
liams’’ Pink Pills. These Pills not only 
banish spring weakness but guard you 
against the more serious ailments that fol
low, such as anaemia, nervous debility, in
digestion, rheumatism, and other diseases 
due to bad blood. Miss Lillian Howe, 
Portland, Ore., says: “A little over a year 
ago I was in a very anaemic condition, 
suffering from most of the symptoms of 
that trouble. Often I spent sleepless 
nights, and felt as though I did not care 
whether I lived or not. In this condition 
I began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and after the use of ten or twelve boxes 
I was restored to the blessing of perfect 
health. I feel, therefore, that I cannot 
say too much in praise of this medicine.”

If you are ailing this spring you cannot 
afford, in your own interest, to overlook 
so valuable a medicine as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Sold by all medicine dealer» 
or by mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60, from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

1 8196 Union streetr
' $$ . -y :■BT" ni *

London, March 21—Ard stmr Pomera
nian, from St John.

iSife SHIPPINGOne True Medicinal Whiskey FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, March 20—Ard, schr 

Childe Harold, Rockland (Me).
Vineyard Haven, March 20—8ld, schr 

Laura M. Lunt, New York.
Boston, March 18—Cld, schrs Helen, 

Beaver Harbor (N B); Lotus, St John.
Sid, March 18—Schrs John Q Walter, 

Bass Harbor (N 8); Klondyke, St Jol’ -iV 
King Josiah, Windsor (N 8); Virginian, 
Margaretvüe (N S).

Do this daily and the back of your neck 
will rapidly lost its unwanted ounces of ALMANAC FOR 6T. JOHN, MARCH 22. 

A.M.
11.31 Low Tide ..
6.28 Sun Sets ...

Time used is Atlantic standard.

:* P.M.Beware of limtatioi»
While substitution is not a part of mod

ern merchandising, it is still practiced to a 
greater or less degree by a few merchants 
who haven't the courage to compete with 
their fellows along legitimate, fair, lines, 
or who do not care for their customers’ 

health, but their own profita only.

V Substitutes 
y| Are Dangerous

And any merchant who prac- 
vEjl|E tiees substitution is unworthy of 

H the public’s confidence.
When a remedy has been before 

the public for more than half a 
century, has been prescribed - and 
used by the best doctors aud in 

■■ prominent hospitals, when it has 
MltSl carried the blessings of health in- 
Sal to ae many thousands of homes of 
Mjfll the sick ae Duffy’s Pure Malt 

Whiskey has, imitations are bound 
*■ to arise. Be sure you get the gen- 
■■ nine.

6.44High Tide 
Sun Rises.A SPRING WALKING GOWN 6.34CHILDREN’S EASTER SONG

(Lucy Larcom.) '
Breaks the joyful Easter dawn, 

Clearer yet and stronger;
Winter from the world has gone, 

Death shall be no longer.
Far away good angels drive - 

Night and sin and sadness;
Earth awakes in smilçs, alive 

With her deafly Lord’s gladness.

Roused by Him, from dreary hours, 
Under snowdrifts chilly,

In His hands He brings the flowers. 
Brings the rose and lily,

Every little buried bud 
Into life He raises;

Every flower of the wood 
Chants the dear Lord’s praises.

Open, happy hours of spring,
For the sun has risen;

Jhrough the sky glad voices ring, 
Calling you front prison.

Little children dear, look 
Towards His brightness pressing, 

Liftup, every hehrt, a cup 
For the dear Lord’à'hleeaing.

Christian Nation.’

• PORT ST. JOHN, N. B.
Sailed Thursday.

Stmr Letitia, McNeill, Glasgow.
Stmr Manchester Corporation, Foale, 

Manchester.
Stm Innishowen Head, Pickford, Belfast. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via 

Maine ports.

t

*1*
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

druggist will refqp£ 
OINTMENT fails to cure any case

I.
money itYour 

PAZO
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Pilee in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

f
I. 1 CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, March 20—Sid stmr Royal Ed
ward, Bristol.

Halifax, N S,March 21—Ard stmr Louis- 
burg, from Louisburg.

Sid—Stmrs Kanawha, from London; 
City of Sydney, from New York.

BRITISH PORTS.
Dublin, March 19—Ard, stmr Ranmore 

Head, Findley, St John.
Manchester, March 19—Ard, stmr Man

chester Merchant, Philadelphia. ,
Liverpool, March 21—Ard stmr Man

chester Shipper, from St John.

<

THE BRIDGE AT NEWCASTLE 
North Shore Leader:—C. 8. Rindsfoo* 

and H. A. Frank, representatives of the 
Foundation Company, Montreal, accom
panied by T. F. Chapman, time-keeper far” 
the company, arrived here on Friday last. 
In conversation with The Leader, Mr. 
Rindsfoos said that he would remain here 
for a few days and get things in shape, 
for supplies for the construction of the 
piers. The work will be started as soon 
as possible, and it is expected to have the 
piers above the water line by next £»U.
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All Skin Remedies Fail?K*j :

WÊmWDuffy’s Pure
Malt Whiskey

l
Many different remedies have been tried 

for Eczema and other skin diseases. But 
it is now known that the only possible 
cure is a mild, soothing liquid made up 
of Oil of Wintergreen, Thymol, Glycerine 
and other ingredients so carefully com
pounded that each ingredient has its 
proper effect.

This compound ie now made up in the 
D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION. Years of suc
cess and thousands of cures show the merit 
of this wonderful compound, but the most 
convincing proof is a trial of the remedy 
by any eczema sufferer.

CALVIN CHURCH TEA AND SALE 
In the schoolroom of Calvin church on 

Thursday afternoon and evening a success 
ful tea and sale was conducted by the La
dies’ Aid Society of the church. The af
fair was in charge of the following ladies:

Mrs. Hayward. Mrs. F. Murphy, Mrs. 
Wark, Mrs. H. Semple, Mie. Brown, Mrs. 
Finley, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Haines, Mrs. 
Akerley, Mrs. Steele, Mrs. Holder, Mrs. 
Buckle, Mrs. J. Semple, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. 
Buchanan. Mie. Roster, Mrs. Nason. M r 
McBride, Mies Clarke. Mies Beaumont, 
Mis. Elliott, Mrs. Bealey, Mrs. Stratton.

D. D.D. will prove to you that you can 
be cured. The very first drops will give 
you instant relief.

You don’t even have to pay the regular 
price of $1.00 a bottle, for we have ar-. 
ranged with the D.D.D. Laboratories of 
Toronto to offer for a while, a special 
large 25c. trial bottle. Get this special bot
tle to day and see how quickly the itch 

-will vanish. The use of D.D.D. Soap will 
help.

E. Clinton Brown, Union and Waterloo 
I streets.

A second turbine pump has been pur
chased by the city and will be installed 
at Silver Falls as an auxiliary to the tur
bine already there.

The residents of Ohesley street are anx
ious to secure a branch of the street car 
line from the main line at the Suspension 
bridge along Chesley street and up Harri
son to Main street. A petition may be 
prepared.

The 43rd anniversary of the founding 
,, ,1 of Alexandra Temple of Honor was ob-

This is superior Shantung—the hem of Berve(i on Thursday evening by a gather- 
i the skirt and tunic ornamented with a ing o{ the membera in Temple Hall, Mam 
bouimonee of the same. j gtreet The progress of the order since

1870 was reviewed by Chief Templar Haz- 
en Taylor, an excellent musical program- 
me was carried out and refreshments were 
served.

The Trades and Labor Council on Thurs-

Made for Medicinal Purposes Only
It is free from injurious sub

stances usually found in beverage 
whiskies. It has given remarkable 
results in the prevention and re
lief of all throat, lung and stom
ach troubles and all wasting and 
diseased conditions for over 50 
years.
INSIST ON GETTING DUFFY’S

The genuine is sold in sealed 
bottles only. The “Old Chemist’s 
Head” is on the label and over the 
cork is an engraved seal. Be cer-

__ tain seal is unbroken. Sold by
regular sise druggists, dealers and hotels.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Oo., Rochester, N. Y.
THE CANADIAN DRUG GO., LTD. LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS

■
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Dominion L. O. L. Fair SPRING FURNITUREGrand

Showing
7.At the fair of Dominion Lodge, L. O.

L. On Thursday night the prize winners 
were J. Rogers, J. Semple, Mies Angel, J. day evening decided to take a referendum 
Cook, Mise C. Green, J. Cook, Mrs. H. C. of the various unions on the proposal to 
Green. ! abolish the labor tax. A committee waa

Another successful evening of the fair appointed to stimulate the use of union 
of Dominion Lodge, L. O. L, was held labels. A provincial federation was dis- 
last evening and a large crowd attended, cussed. It was recommended that the pub- 
The prizes for the night were won as fol- he library catalogue should be revised and 
lows: Door prize, a rocker, Mrs. W. Vin- sold at a lower price, and that labor maga- 
oent; men’s ten pin table, a nickel tea zines should be placed in the reading room, 
kettle, J. Cook; ladies’ ten pin table, a A communication regarding the formation 
fancy rug, Miss G. Green; air gun con- 01‘ a cotton workers union was leferred 
test, a painting, J. Cook; men’s bean toes, t0 the organization committee, 
a keg of horse shoes. J. Cook; ladies’ bean Alfred Brewer, an employe of the J. S. 
toss, a box of fancy candies, Miss C. i Metcalfe Co., Ltd, at the new L. P. K. 
Green. j elevator. West Side, fell from the top of

I the mixing tower, a distance of thirty feet 
The debate between Acadia and Dal-i was seriously injured. He was taken 

houaie colleges at Wolfville on Thursday j to the hospital, where it was found that 
evening was won by the latter team. The I eevera! ribs were broken and his head cut. 
Dalhousie basket ball teams, both men’s! At a meeting of the New Brunswick 
and girls' team, were defeated by Acadia, i Automobile Association on Thursday even-

I ing, it was decided to place instruction

ofFacsimile one-

T

You cannot help but be charmed with the handsome displays 
of New Furniture, Carpets and Home Furnishings now await
ing you at 30 Dock St. But our strongest point is the price 
and quality. The goods you buy here will stand the test of 
time. Why not buy NOW while the stock is at its best ? 
We extend a hearty invitation to everyone and our prices are 
known to be the lowest in St. John.

Goods purchased now, stored and insured free until wanted.

Roup is Common Now
the drinking water ÆHidL

prjSP Roup Cure
cine, «ample FREE.

It m

WmM t

5* Poultry Regulator
Keettt fowls In the beet physical condition—able to resist disease. 

25c, 50c, $1. 25-lb. pall, $2.50 
**Your money back if it fails'*9

JBT. JOHN, N. B. DEALERS: the province. Committees were ap- 
ted to look after the association’s ex- 
; at the automobile show and to ar- 
e for dinner 'during the week. T. P.

' ALLAN’S PHARMACY, ROBERT J. COX, JAMES GAULT, 
H. Q. HARRISON, H. J. MOWA-TT, JAS. STEPHENSON & SON.

A charge against William Dean, forestal
ls in the City Market lkst Tuesday, 
me up in the police court on Thursday 
ternoon. Walter Dawes, special con- 

The rose was poet- J. MARCUS, 30 Dock StIt Costs You Nothing
able, gave evidence, 
med until Tuesday afternoon.
The Marine and Warehouse Checkers’ 
nion held ite first meeting in the new 
oms in Oddfellows’ hall in Union street 
st night. Fully 125 members were pres
it and a good deal of important business 
as transacted. Seven new members were

to prove that Dr. Scholl’» ”Foot-E&zers” will cure you of 
fist or tired feet, weak ankles, aching limbs and the other 
many ailments caused by the strenuous modem life we live.

Go to your own Shoe Dealer or Druggist—have him 
fit you with a pair of SCHOLL’S “FOOT-EAZERS,” and 
If after ten days’ use you are not entirely satisfied your 
money will be refunded without question by the dealer you 
bought them from.________________ __________ ________ j

I Store Open Evening»

Mr. Busby, chief inspector of customs, 
has been in Halifax for ten days reorgan- 
zing the system of the long room along 
none modern lines than baa been in force 
•ecently. Mr. Bueby left last night for this 
:ity where a similar change will be made.

Louis Bcauloin, Canadian vice-president 
of the Intei-national Machinists’ Union is 
n the city and will look into the conditions 
here. Mr. Beauloin has succeeded in ob
taining for the I. C. R- machinists and 
shopmen a nine hour workday and a mini
mum scale of 30 cents an hour, which 
means an increase for all the men.

A movement is on foot to establish a 
branch of the Y. M. C. A. in Woodstock.

Arthur Coates, a ’longshoreman working 
at the West Side, was injured yesterday 
by having a gangway fall on him, breaking 
hie leg.

An alarm from box 41 called the fire de
partment to the St. James Hotel yester
day afternoon to extinguish a slight fire 
caused by a cigarette.

while walking along the street car platform 
on Rodney wharf, they stepped aside to 
allow a car to pass. After the car had 
passed, instead of walking straight along 
as before, Ford stepped over the wharf 
and into the water. The body was re
covered and taken to Beatteay s undertak
ing rooms. He was thirty years of uc and 
leaves his wife and three children m Liv
erpool, England.

GRAY HAIR TURNS ITS NATURAL 
COLOR AFTER APPLYING SAGE TEA

V Dr. Scholl’s “Foot Book” Mailed Pres— » V 
Send For A, x fcftfa«

T«

The Scholl Mfg. Oo., Ltd., 209 King St. E, Toronto, Ont.

12 Tumors Removed Without An Operation
British goods imported into Germany in 

1011 were valued at £24,089,000.
Some druggists make their 

but ite usually too sticky, so insist uponi 
getting "Wyeth's’' which cen be depended 
upon to restore natural color and beauty 
to the hair and is the best remedy ioH 
dandruff, dry, feverish, itchy scalp and to 
stop falling hair.

Folks like “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur* 
because no one can possibly tell that you 
darkened your hair, as it does it so natural-* 
ly and evenly, says a well-known down-* 
town druggist. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush and draw it through your,h«ir,i 
taking one small strand at a time. This 
requires but a few moments, by morning 
the gray hair disappears and after another 
application or two ie restored to ite natur
al color and looks even more beantifuk 
and glossy than ever.

Agent: Wasson's 3 Rexall Stores, K1»S 
street. Main street and Haymarket Square*

Mixed With Sulphur It Darkens 
Beautifully and Takes Off 

Dandruff.

cents.Silver Lake, Ont., Sept. 20, 1909.
Dear Mrs. Currah,—I am enjoying better health than I have for eight years, 

Bnd I think I am entirely cured. I have none of the old symptoms. I am very . 
rrateful for my present health, and think Orange Lily Is the greatest treatment

----------------------------  —-----—— for Women the world knows. Its
use In my case caused 12 tumors 
or growths of some sort to be ex
pelled. Some were as large as a hen’s 
egg, and others smaller, down to 
the size of a walnut. You may use 

y case In your advertisement, for 
Is the solid truth, and 

cannot describe all the good It has 
done for me. Mrs. Louise B. Bolte- 
rldge.

This letter 
the positive
follow the use of Orange Lily. It la 
an applied treatment and comes 

In direct contact with the suffering 
organs. It produces results from 

including painful periods, falling of

Almost every one knows that Sage Tea 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, brings 
back the natural color and lustre to the 
hair when faded, streaked or gray; also 
cures dandruff, itching scalp and stops 
falling hair. Years ago the only way to 

’ get this mixttire was to make it at home, 
which is mueay and troublesome.

Nowadays skilled chemists do this bet
ter than ourselves. By asking at any drug 
store for the ready-to-use product—called 
“Wyeth’a Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy” 

\ —you will get a large bottle for about 50

m

gives an Indication of 
benefits that always l

RODNEY SLIP FAÏHUIY
the start in all cases of women s msoroers.

For Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere.

Thomas Ford, a fireman on the steamer 
Montcalm, met his death in Rodney Slipp 
Thursday night. He and three compan
ions were returning from the city, and

Daily Hints
For the Cook

The Plus Sign

to Progress
Is frequently a change from 
an indigestible breakfast to a 
simple dish of

Grape-Nuts
and cream.

Add a soft boiled egg and a 
cup of Postum, if you please, 
and you will be well nourished 
for a hard morning’s work.

Grape-Nuts food is partic
ularly rich in brain-making, 
muscle - building nutrition — 
the true meat of the wheat 
and barley grains.

Trial proves—

•* There’s a Reason”
Grocer» everywhere sel

Grape-Nuts.
Made by

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., 
Windsor, Ont
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The SPIRELLA CORSET
modish, comfortable, _ economical. 
Made to measure, fitted by a trained 
Coreetiere. Accentuates grace
ful lines: subdue» irregularities

Th» Spirella Boning
Is flexible, supporting*, will not take a 

j permanent bend ; is guaranteed not to 
i break or rurt for one year 
• An expert fltter will, upon requort.

i demonstrate the Spirella Corset and 
i i Spirella Boning in your home. wfchoW 
' [ charge or obligation oo your part. Ap-
1 i pointment» to your convenience
i| MUS. ALGVIRE

66 Sydney St., 'Phone 658-11

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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• FRESHET DAMAGE IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSONSAll the newest Perfumery for 
Easter

Mary Garden, La-Caresses, 
Poinsitta, Jickey, Illusion

If you want the best visit

& SPRING { > CORRECT 
NEW MODELS Fredericton Reports Several Serious 

Cases—Deaths up River CANDY TO GIVEGeorge Scott will speak at Every Day 
Club tomorrow evening. Good music.

Noumbega Dancing claaa Easter Mon
day night.

.1 20c., 60c., 60c., $1.00
____ 10c., 40c., 76c.
............... .. 36 cents

Liggett’s Chocolates, 
Fenway Chocolates, . 
Fenway Cocktails, ..

IcJ Fredericton, N. B., March 22—A serious 
waehout is reported on the I. C. R. near 
Covered Bridge. The ice in the Nfuskwiak 
ie badly broken up and the river is ris
ing rapidly. The I. C. R. express is stall
ed at Covered Bridge and the passengers 
cannot be transferred.

A heavy electric storm passed over this 
section last night.

In many places the low lands are flood
ed. The water in the main river is ris
ing rapidly.

Several small bridges are reported to 
have suffered damage.

Samuel Pickard of Keswick died yester
day, aged seventy years. He 
brother of the late John Pickard, M. P.

Walter B. Barker of Upper Kingsclear 
died yesterday, aged eighty-four. He was 

of the late Captain Barker, who 
died a few years ago at the age of 101.

The damage to the steel bridge on the 
Southampton Railway is reported^ quite 
serious.

THESE
fashionable

GARMENTS
give ample evidence that 

distinctive style and fine 
quality need not be ex
pensive.
WE DIRECT 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 

to our lines at

o theO. T. Evans, electrician. 'Phone W. 
103-41.

:
;2563-3-28.V NEILSON’S FRESH CHOCOLATES, .... 10c. to $2.00 !THE ROYAL PHARMACY

47 King Street
Great sale of men’s hats and pants to

night at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

“Women’s Rights and Socialism,” by F. 
Hyatt, Socialist Hall (Unique Theatre 
building), Sunday at 8 p.m.; all invited.

A middle-aged lady desires board in pri
vate family. Address. C. A. M., P. O. 
Box 280, City. 3-24.

At Phillip's Stores today vanilla cream ! 
chewing taffy 12c. lb ; home made apple 
jelly and orange marmalade, 3 jars 2oc.

Easter Monday—Children’s photos, half 
price sale.—Lugrin Studio, 389 Charlotte 
street.

imm
CANDY TO EAT

EII ..... for 39 cents pound 
for 39 cents pound 
... 40 cents pound 
.... 19 cents pound

60-cent Nougatines, ................
60-cent Peppermint Patties, ..
Pure Cream Caramels,..........
Blanched and Salted Peanuts,

TO BE ROYAL BRIDEGROOM

Rmm. was a

H à.
p \Frn:.-T',...--. c EASTER EGG DRINKS AT THE FOUNTAIN.

QBggu
HAYMARKET SQ.

■■■■■■■■■

niiü$15 and $18 " '; ' , 5* wassons:
a son

II

O ss
.km

! TVhue good Thin®» are sold”values, which we par
ticularly recommend.
INSPECTION 
CORDIALLY INVITED 

AT ALL TIMES

MAIN ST.KING ST.■ x-|?

■■iA LOST—On Sunday evening, Gold String 
of Beads. Finder please return to Times 
Office. A MAGNIFICENT,\

% DISPLAV OF FLOWERS
y11 VT The store that gives men far greater 

clothing values than other stores pre
tend to offer. B. Pidgeon’s,
Main and Bridge.i m

of Ginghams in fancy checks and stripes, and Chambrays in pinks, 
blues, fawns and greys. Ends from 1 1-2 yards to 6, selling at 6c., 
ic. and 8c. yard.
.CARLETON’S Cor. Waterloo and Brtassele

corner
|itill GILMOUR'S One of the most tempting and beautiful 

display of cut flowers in the city is that 
of McLean & Charlton, 55 King street. 
There they have a full selection of all the 
flowers of the season at prices which are 
very moderate indeed, considering the 
quality of the flowers. Roses of all varie
ties in perfect condition may be had from 
$1.50 upwards, while there is à delightful^ 
selection of violets, carnations, marguer
ites, pansies, geraniums, daffodils, tulips, 
and hyacinths. At this season when flow
ers are in great demand as a pleasant gift, 

could not do better than call at these

S**** — — *«. Trusses, all kinds, fit guaran
teed—Moore’s Drug Store, Brus
sels street.

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
68 King St.

TO HAVE BANQUET.
The local branch of the Association of 

Marine Engineers of Canada will banquet 
at Wannamaker’s restaurant on the even
ing of Wednesday, March 26. Annual Carpet SalePrince Ernest of Cumberland, who will 

wed the Kaiser’s only daughter.

B

Go-Carts! Go-Carts!
CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. J. A. Kane and family wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathies extended during their re
cent bereavement.

one
well supplied florists.I NEXT WEEK'S MUSICAL 

SiW AT OPERA HOUSE
We are now showing our Spring 

stock of Go-Carts and Carriages, Latest 
American Models, High-Class Goods 
at prices to suit every pocket.

Commencing MONDAY MORNING we will hold our an
nual Oarpet Sale for ten days only. There can be seen a mag
nificent assortment of new Carpets and Oarpet Squares in 1913 
patterns and designs, and for wearing qualities they cannot be 
excelled and are from the lea ing English manufacturers.

HON. MS. PUGSLEY KNOWS 
NOTHING ABOUT THE REPORTSpecial prices on chocolates—regular 

40c. for 25c. per pound; regular 50c. to 
60c. for 35c. per pound; fancy boxes 
chocolates from 23c. up; 50 good cigars for 
$1.25.—At the 2 Barkers, Ltd.

t

The amusement column contains a most 
interesting opera house ad, referring to

ed^by the :

terbury Street, for today (Satur- three shows, daily and at most attractive
day). prices. The personnel of the company will

be announced Monday.

Montreal, March 22—An Ottawa des
patch to the Herald says: A report is cur
rent that Doctor Pugeley has a cablegram 
from Sir Rufus Isaac’s England’s leading 
lawyer and a prominent member of the Ac
quit h cabinet, to the effect that the action 
of Speaker Sproule ordering Chairman 
Robidoux out of committee of the whole 
destroyed the ctynmittee stage of the naval 
bill, and made it imperative! to reintroduce 
the bill de novo.

Hon. Mr. Pugeley said to a Times re
porter today that he had no such cable 
and knew nothing about the matter.

During this sale we will cut, match, sew, lay and 
line all Carpets and Squares free of charge and 
by leaving a deposit goods can be stored free until 
June 1st.

S. L. MARCUS & CO. ■

166 Union StreetTHE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS SOCIAL AT COLD BROOK.

The congregation of St. Joachim’s 
Church, Silver Falls, will hold' a social 
Monday evening in the school house, Cold- 
brook. ’Busses leave Haymarket Square 
7 JO.

BURIED YESTERDAY 
The funeral of William Galbraith took 

place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, 41 Richmond street, to the 
cathedral, where Rev. E.iJ. Conway read 
the burial service. * Relatives acted as pall 
hearers, and interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.H. McGRATTAN & SONSk ■
19 Waterloo Street$8 FOR $3

Climo’e anniversary days this year will 
be 21st, 22nd' and 24th, Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, when eighteen lovely cabinet 
photos, regular $8 will * be made for $3; 
85 Germain street. 441-tf.

?MANUFACTURERS OF

GRANITE MONUMENTS 
AND BUILDING WORK.
Works at St. George, M. 8.

Branch Offices :
SYDNEY, N. S. 55 SYDNEY ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phone 2290.
Work erected in any part of Maritime Provinces.

PERSONALS
One of the oddest sights in Europe may

be witnessed in the little city of Odder, 
Denmark. There are 4,000 people dwelling 
there, and they have never relaxed from 
their earliest declaration never to permit 
the driving of an automobile through the 
streets. Consequently, a man in a busi
ness suit and a soft hat rides astride a 
black horse, which draws the motor-car 
through the town. A heavy fine is im
posed upon any person who attempts to 
violate the ordinance.

Mr. and Mrs. David Corkery and child, 
accompanied by Miss Lillian Murphy and 
Miss Gladys Ashe, left last evening on a 
trip to Boston and New York.

Miss Edna Stubbs left this morning for 
Sussex where she will spend Easter with 
Miss Edythe Givan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. MacLaren of are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Broad, Berk- 
land road. Mrs. MacLaren was Miss Hazel 
Arnold Broad.

Miss Alma Goggan and Miss Vera Mann 
of Moncton spent the holiday with friends 
in the city and' returned home last night.

H. P. Robinson left for Bangor last 
evening on business connected with the 
St. John Suburban Railway project.

Miss Norah R. Carter, stenographer in 
the tidal surveys department, Ottawa, is 
spending the Easter holidays at her home 
Lancaster Heights.

Miss Edith E. Jones, daughter of J. B. 
Jones, after a very serious illness from 
scarlet fever, was obliged to go to the Gen
eral Public Hospital on last Tuesday and 

successfully operated on on the fol
lowing day- owing to complications having 
set in. Her condition today was most en
couraging.

Miss Bertha Weatiierhead and Miss 
Hazel Stewart are spending their Eûeter 
holidays in Montreal ..

Miss Jean Spicer and Miss Bertha Neal, 
students at Mount Allison College, are 
spending the,Easter holidays with Mrs. M. 
A. Morris, 68 Dorchester street.

Miss Florence Nelson of Campbellton, ac
companied Miss Marion Flaglor home fr 
Mount Allison, and is her guest during the 
Easter vacation.

Rev. Gordon Dickie will occupy the pul
pit of St. Andrew’s church, Halifax, to
morrow.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill left this morning 
for St. Stephen to-attend the funeral of 
George H. Bates.

Mrs. O. T. Irvine, of Edmonton, Alberta, 
after an enjoyable visit to relatives and 
friends in this city, accompanied by her 
two young children, returned home last 
evening. Mrs. Irvine was formerly Miss 
Graham of St. John.

Michael Donovan, of the Antigonieh 
C-aflket, formerly of West St. John, is at 
the Victoria Hotel.

Edward P. McDade of Campbellton. and 
George McDade of Fredericton, are visit
ing in the city at their home in Cliff 
street.

F. J. Corr, now of Montreal, is visiting 
hie parents for a few days.

David Lynch left yesterday for Halifax 
to join his wife, Who is visiting at the 

i home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Keefe.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bellevue, of Jog- 
gins, N. S., are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. McLaughlin, Stanley

Dr. F. J. Hogan and F. W. Munro. of 
North End, returned home today from 
Boston and New York.

Manning W. Doherty returned home 
this morning on the Boston train.

Barton Wetmore returned home this 
morning from Ottawa.

James Donohoe and wife of Antigonish, 
N. 6., are visiting in the city, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scully, west ride.

Major J. S. Frost was reported slightly 
improved in condition today.

The condition of Dr. H. G. Addy was 
reported today as unchanged.

i

I FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST.
Iron Grates For All Stoves. x

Make Appointment by MeO or Telephone For Having Work Done.
FENWICK D. FOLEY

ma
CARD OF THANKS.

Robert M. Connell and family wish to 
thank their many friends and acquaint
ances for the kindness and sympathy 
shown to them in their recent sad bereave
ment.

v-l *

"Don’t Let The" Fire Burn Thru To The Oven."

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION Spirella corsets, fitted to your form, 
subdue irregularities, bring out beauty 
lines and give supreme comfort, fit and 
style; guaranteed one year against rust 
or breakage. Send card or ’phone for ap
pointment. A trained corsetiere will call 
at your home—Mrs. Alguire, 66 Sydney 
street; ’phone, Main 658-11.

DEATHS
YARMOUTH SCHOONER BASE 

ASHORE; CAPTAIN IS DEAD
CHURCH SERVICES

The Best Quality at itit’isenable Price1SMITH—At 42 Carleton itreet, on 
wife of J. W. 

her age, leav- 
mourn.

First Church of Christ Scientist—Service 
at eleven a.m. at 15 Germain street, sub- 
ject, ‘‘Matter;’’ Wednesday evening ser
vice at eight; reading room open daily 
from three to five; Saturday and legal 
holidays excepted.

Seventh Day Adventist church, Oddfel
lows’ Hall, Charlotte streeh-Services Sun
day seven p.m., pastor, 0. K. Butler; sub- 
ject, “Turkey and the War in the East 
in the Light of Prophecy;” speaker, Mder 
M. N. Campbell, president Canadian Un
ion Conference.
Queen Square Methodist Church, Rev.Wil- 

fred Gaetz, pastor—The pastor will con
duct both services tomorrow, 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. Easter sermon in the morning, 
subject, “The Proofs of the Resurrection.’ 
The Sacrament will be administered at 
the close of the morning worship. Sunday 
school and Bible classes 2.30 o’clock; a 
cordial welcome to all; strangers are sped- 
ally invited.

Congregational church, Union street:-- 
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., conducted 
by Rev. C. S. Reddick, B.A.; Topics, a. 
m.: “The Christian and His Bible; p.m.: 
“The Church and Its Authority;” Bap
tism at the morning service; all are in
vited; Wednesday 8 p.m., lecture on David 
Livingstone by Rev. J. A. Morison, D.D.

Charlotte street United Baptist church. 
Rev. A. J. Archibald, pastor; Sunday ser
vices 11 a. m., subject “He Is Risen As 
He Said.” 7 p. m., subject “Our Father;”

all seats

March 21, Hannah Smith,
(Smith, in the 72nd year of 
(ng a husband and four sons to

Funeral from her son, Norman It. B. 
Smith’s residence, 42 Carleton *treet, on 
F .day, March 23rd; service at 3,30 
«clock.

BULYKA—At Gagetown, March 21st, 
Jotham P. Bulyea, aged 68 y

Funeral at Gagetown, 3 o clock Monday, 

24th inst.
QUINN—On March 19, in Boston, 

Thomas L. Quinn.
GILCHRIST—In this city, on March 20, 

Mrs. H. G. Gilchrist, leaving a husband 
and four children to mourn.

Funeral from late residence of her dau
ghter, Mrs. Berryman, 3 Sydney street on 
Sunday afternoon. Interment at remhill.

l-AKSON—At 179

ORDER HOT CROSS BUNS
for Good Friday, special Cakes, 
etc for Easter from the Wom
en’s Exchange, new tea and 
lunch room, 168 Union street 

Substantial Lunch 15c. to 35c.

•i
Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 22,—The 

British schooner Basile of Yarmouth, N. 
8., from Gonaivee, Hayti, March 7 in bal
last for Turks Island was driven on the 
beach on the south side of Martha’s Vine
yard early today. The crew jumped a- 
shore dry shod. The vessel will be float
ed without damage.

Four days out of Gonadves Captain Purdy 
of Bear River, N. 6., died suddenly of 
heart disease and the body was buried at 
sea. Marte Thibodeau then decided not to 
proceed to Turks Island but to take the 
vessel home. He lost his reckoning in 
the fog.

Have Yeur Eyes 
Examined Early 
In The Morning

iSTREET WORK
The commissioner of public works is 

arranging to complete repairs in Main 
street and Paradise row, where the streets 
were excavated for laying the new sewer. 
At present the filling is soft and muddy 
and it will be filled up with broken stone 
and rolled to give a hard surface.

ears.

was
/-'I IRLS WANTED—At American Steam 

Laundry. You would not thinlc of working 
hard all day, and then in the even
ing when you were tired, enter a 
competition with the expectation 
that you wpuld be able to do as 
well as if you were to enter the 
same kind of a contest in the morn
ing when you were rested and in 
good condition.

Neither should you expect that a 
test of your vision made late in the 
day, would give as goad results as 
if made early in the morning, as 

possible after the night’s

461—tf.

STAR MONDAY ALL DAY 
The Eastertide will be ushered in at the 

Star in North End with a programme of 
especial merit. The advertisement in this 
issue tells the story completely, 
thousand feet of excellent pictures will be 
shown, including romantic, western cow
boy, French comic and scenic films. The 
Monday matinee is for the school children.

pRIVATE SALE-60 Victoria street — 
1 Household furniture, sled and window 
sashes ; party leaving city. 3101-3-29.

FourY\7ANTED—Lodgers May 1st, central ad- 
’ dress ‘N,” care Times.

3107-3—29. WRECKED AI END OF LONG VOYAGEBrittain street on 
March 22, John Carson, aged 48 years, 
leaving a wife and two daughters and two
sons to mourn. . ,

Funeral Monday at 2.30 from his late
residence.

V\7ANTED—Cook with good reference.
Apply any evening after 7.30, to Lady 

Tilley, 223 Germain street.

ora
Grimsby, Eng., March 22—The French 

Bark Marie, from San Francisco for Hull 
at the end of her long voyage today met 
with disaster and destruction which gave 
occasion for the heroic rescue of her cap
tain and crew of 24 men by the trawler 
Amer. The Marie went ashore last night 
on Haieboroug Sands in the North Sea 
during a blizzard.

MONDAY AT THE GEM.
A special two-reel feature founded on 

Charles Reade’e famous novel “It’s Never 
Too Late,” will be the offering at the 
Gem Theatre on Monday and Tuesday. It 
is a story of rare merit, and the presenta
tion at the Gem will be greatly appreci
ated by the hundreds here who have read 
the book. J. N. Scott, à new baritone, 
will be heard on Monday, and there will 
be an extra reel of comedy as well.

MR. POWELL PRESIDENT
The organization meeting of the Smith 

Silver Black Fox Company, Limited, was 
held in the head office, at Montague, on 
Thursday evening.

H. A. Powell, of St. John, was elected 
president ; J. W. Carruthers, Montague, 
general manager; A. T. McKay, Montague, 
treasurer; C. H. McLean, of St. John, sec
retary; A. C. Jardine, of St. John is a 
director. The company is capitalized at 
$150,000 and almost the entire amount has 
been taken up. Most of the stock was 
sold in New Brunswick, but blocks have 
been taken up by investors in other prov
inces, in the States and in England.

463—tf.

vyANTED—Cook, immediately. Apply 
"Winter Port Restaurant, 141 Union 

street, West St. John. 3066-3—26.
soon as 
rest./ ‘HiuD'S GO-CART and Adjustable Baby 

' Carriage cheap. 15114 Leinster street.
3117-3—20. If your eyes are troubling you in 

in and let us test
ARTILLERY

No. 2 Company Armory will be open 
tonight for the issuing of uniforms to the 
members of the company, who will attend 
the Artillery provisional school, which be
gins Monday, March 24.

any way come 
them for you, but come early in 
the morning when the test will be 
most satisfactory.

May be that headache of 
tours is caused by defective 
-yesight or badly adjusted eye
glasses.

You arc sure of getting the 
proper fit by letting us fit you 
out with the proper glasses-

yyANTED—Persons requiring a refriger- 
” ator to inquire about our outside ic

ing system. Write McCray, care Times.

baptism at the evening service;

First Presbyterian church, West Side, 
Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D„ minister; ser
vices at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday 
school at 2.30; Men’s Bible Association 
class 2.30, conducted by Dr. Morison; 
special music at both services; strangers 
cordially invited to all the services.

Coburg street Christian church, Freder- 
subject for the morn-

Yl’ANTED- -Klichen girl and chamber
maid with references. Apply Queen 

462—tf.
1

THE BATTLE LIN».
S. S. Sellaeia, Captain Hatfield, for 

Bahia Blanca,' sailed from Santos on March

Hotel.

L L Sharpe 4 SonVyANTED—General girl, must have ref
erences. Apply Mrs. H. E. Wetmore, 

460—tf.
20.

141 Union street.
ick Ross, minister; 
ing: “The Resurrection,” and for the even 
ing: “The Miæion of John The Baptist;” 
bible school 2.30 o’clock; week-night 
vices, Monday and Thursday evenings at 
8 o’clock; all are cordially invited.

Brussels street Baptist church. Rev. M. 
F. MoCutcheon, B.D., pastor:—Service 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m.; morning subject, “The 
Resurrection of the Body;” evening sub
ject, “Livingstone;" strangers welcome.

St. David's Presbyterian church, Sydney 
Rev. J. A. Mac-

A schoolboy'# explanation:—"When 
fathers in work he’s a bricklayer, but 
when he’s out of work hes' a teetotaller."

Jewelers and OpticiansT\7*ANTED—Maid for general housework, 
no washing. Apply to Mrs. J. K. 

Schofield, 63 Sewall street. 21 Hint Street, St. Jehu, N. I.D. BOYANER ser-464—tf.
4T>OY WANTED-For printing office. Ap

ply to Paterson & Co., 7 and 9 Wat-Optemetrlst and OpUcisn
38 Dock Street Methodist Churches 

TomorrowCash Specialser street.
ANNUAL CARPET SALE 

Commencing Monday morning, the car
pet sale at Ami and Bros., Ltd., will start 
with a grand opening of new carpets and 
carpet squares. This annual event is look
ed forward to by hundreds as the best 
time of the year to do their buying, as the 
above establishment will cut, match, 
lay and line free all carpet or squares sold 
during this sale only. The Messrs. Am- 
land Bros, have a magnificent stock of 
squares in the latest coloring effects and 
for wearing quality they cannot be excell
ed. This annual sale will last for ten days 
only, and goods purchased now can be 
stored free of charge until June 1 by leav
ing a deposit.

VVANTED—Young man for washing bot
tles; also man for rough work about 

factory. McCurdy & Son, Ltd., Portland 
street.

SOAP 7 P. M.. 11 A. M.21c.LATE SHIPPING 5 cakes Asepto,
5 cakes Naptho,
10c. cake Baby’s Own,.. 8c. 
10c. cake Infants’ Delight,7c. 
5 pkgs. Asepto Powder, 21c.

3108-3-29. QUEEN SQUAREstreet—11 a. m., 7 p. m.
Keigan, B. A., minister. Special Easter, 
music morning and evening, with solos 
by Miss Blenda Thompson and others. A 
cordial welcome to visitors.

21c. Rev. W. F. GaeUiRev. W. F. GaetzXj^OUND—Lady’s handbag on Union St.
Owner can have same at Salvation 

Army Headquarters, I. W. A..
CENTENARYPORT Of ST. JOHN

* Arrived Today.
sew, Rev. J. L. Daw so*Rev. J. L. Dawaon

3113-3-24. * EXMOUTH STREET
Rev. J. R. Smart Rev. Wr. W. Brewer

' PORTLAND STREET
Coastwise:—Stmr Easington, 868, Steven- 

Parraboro and old; schr Susie Pearl,
TVANTED—An experienced maid to as

sist in general housework. Apply 
evenings, Mrs. Hugh CanneU, Carvell Hall, 
city.

EASTER MUSIC
Germain St. Baptist Church. 

Morning:—Anthem, This is the Day—(A. 
R. Gaul).

Male quartette — Christ Arose (Robt. 
Lowry)—Mr. Ellis, Mr. Wry, Mr. Cooper, 
Mr. Currie.

Anthem—As it Began to Dawn (Chas. 
Vincent)—Solo, Mr. Ellis.

Evening — Carol, Rejoice and Sing — 
(Hopkins).

Quartette - The Magdalene— (Warren). 
Mrs. Loggie, Mrs. Harrison, Mr. Ellis, Mr. 
Cooper.

Anthem—Lovely Appear — (Gouned)— 
Solo, Mrs. Loggie.

Solo—Be Comforted Y'e That Mourn— 
(YVm. Arms Fisher)—Mrs. R. F. Finley.

Anthem—This is the Day—(B. A. Sch- 
necker).

OOCOANUT
1 lb. fresh Shredded, ... 19c.

ONIONS..............
A few hundred pounds 

more at 13 lbs. for 26c.

•on,
74, Clarifc St Martine.

Bailed Yesterday.
Gibson Simond Smith Gibson Simon# 

Smith.466—tf.

Btmr Empress of Britain, 8024, Mur
ray, Liverpool via Halifax.

CARMARTHEN STREET
Rev. B. H. Noble Rev. T. J. Deinstadt
GUILFORD STREET, ST. JOHN 

(WEST).

(ALOTHING SALESMAN WANTED — 
Must have good experience and ref

erences. Apply “Clothing,” Times office.
3111-3—29. [ MURDEROUS GANG ROUNDED UPWashington, March 22—Hon. J. D. Ha- 

ten, accompanied to the white house today 
by Ambassador Bryce, discussed with 
l>rc6ident Wilson, the attitude of the new 
a/1 ministration toward the fisheries ques-

General Baden-Powell says the London 
policeman is a first-rate «ample of a gen
tleman.

LEA’S PICKLES
Mustard, Sweet Mixed, 

Club Relish, Chow and Saled 
Cream, special price 13 cents 
bottle.

WANTED—Capable girl
,J general housework, family of three, 

references required. Apply 262 King street 
east.

or woman for Rev. H. E. ThomasRev. H. PierceWhite Plains. N. Y., March 22—Murder, 
dynamiting and other lawlessness are at
tributed to a gang of foreigners, thirteen 
of whom were rounded up last night. The 
arrests Were made upon the alleged con
fession of one of their number.

The confession which the police say 
they obtained was 
dette carried on between two factions of 
laborers along the Catskill aqueduct.

DEATH OF JACOB HORSEMAN.
Moncton, March 22—The death of Jacob 

Horseman, aged 57 occurred at Steeves 
Mountain on Thursday. He was found ly
ing unconscious in the yard, having been 

by a stroke of paralysis.

ZION
Rev. W. LawsonRev. W. Lawson3098-3—26. street; also wanted second cook for pub

lic institution, good wages.
tioS. FAIR VILLE

/AOOD GE-\i.i.AL GIRL to go to Bos- 
ton, good home, good wages. Mrs. J. 

S. Flaglor, 225 Princess street.
3066-3—24.

Rev. G. A. Rose
*■ n/"BiirBi

a-0-28—1913.

Rev. G. A. RoseCAKE ICEINGS
Chocolate, Almond, Pink, 

White, Lemon, and Maple,
10c. pkg. for 8 cents.
Fresh Tomatoes, ... 20c. lb. 
Celery, . .12c., 16c. and 18c. 
Sweet Potatoes, .... 8c. lb. 
Rhubarb, .. 16c. lb. Special

YS/ANTED — General girl. Apply 104 
* * Union street. 465—tf.

PRIVATE HOME TREATMENT—Ëiec- 
L trie massage, by lady expert, brings 
back that youthful strength, a tonic for 
tired men. V. G., Times office.

3114-3-31.

The Royal Vacuum 
Cleaner

the outcome of a ven-

rpO LET—Upper flat, 79 Summer street. 
A Warm and sunny. Contains kitchen, 
dining-room, sitting-room, parlor, four 
bedrooms, bath, hot and cold water, elec
tric lights. For particulars, ’phone Main 

459—tf.

FREEi

does all and more than any 
other machine on the market. 

Let us show you.

Mobile, Ala., March 22—Mrs. There» 
Wesserlcben, convicted of murdering her 
husband, was sentenced to life imprison
ment, and will probably join her mother 
Mrs. Mary G. Godau, in the Alabama 
penitentiary. The mother is serving a 
life term for implication in the murder 
of Wesserleben.

Electric Iron Demonstra
tion In your own home.

T ARGE LOTS IN CARLETON — $500 
each, $50 cash, easy payments for 

Nicely situated with view of the

■648.

overcomerpo LET—Two light, bright flats, inod- 
A ern improvements, rent right. The 
larger can be occupied at once, in central 
locality. Apply to the Women’s Exchange 
New Tea and Lunch rooms, 158 Union

balance.
falls, near car line. Fair Vale lots, only 
$125 and up, six-cent fare to city, $25 cash, 
small monthly payments for balance. Ap- j 
ply D’Arcy, care Times.

KNOX & WOODLY
34 Deck St.Gilbert’s GroceryKNOX & WOODLY The world’s skipping record is held by a 

Carlisle man, who lately skipped 11,810 
times in eighty minutes. Tel. 873

34 Dock StreetT=L 873
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Hon. Sir C. J. Tawnehend, chief justice 

of Nova Scotia, reaches hie sixty-ninth 
birthday today. He was born in Amherst 
and educated at Kings College, Windsor, 
becoming a barrister in 1866. He practis
ed for some years in Amherst end was ele
vated to thè bench as a pusine judge of 
the supreme court in 1887. He became chief 
justice in 1907 and was knighted in 1911.

A. G. Doughty, dominion archivist and. 
keeper of the records, is fifty three today. 
He is an Englishman by birth and for 
some years he was engaged in commercial 
pursuits m Montreal. In 1897 he became 
private secretary to the minister of public 
works of Quebec, and in 1901 joint librari
an of the provincial library. Hie work as 
an historical student commended him to 
the dominion government in 1904 and he 
has written several books.

Colonel H. H. McLean, M. P., a promin
ent legislator and soldier in New Bruns
wick, was born on thjs date in the year 
1855. Born in Fredericton he has practised 
law in St. John for many years. He has 
taken great interest in the militia, served 
in the North West Rebellion, commanded 
the 7th Infantry Brigade at the Quebec 
Tercentenary, and was in charge of the 
Canadian contingent at the coronation of 
King George.

SUNDAY, MARCH TWENTY-THIRD
This is the natal day of Sir Donald 

Mann, a noted railway builder, who is 
now sixty years of age. He was born iir 
Acton, Ont., and was intended for the min
istry, but later abandoned that intention 
and went in for contracting. His connect
ion with Sir Willim MacKenzie in the 
Canadian Northern enterprises is well 
known. He received knighthood from King 
George in 1911.

The Hon. J. A. T. Chapafe, professor of 
history in Laval University, was born on 
this date in the year 1866. He studied law 
and practised for some time in Quebec. 
Then he became private secretary to the 
lieutenant governor and later edited a pa
per. He was called to the legislative coun
cil in 1892 and became its speaker in 1895. 
For a short time he was minister çf col
onization and mines for the province.

Lieut. Obi O. A. Smart, a prominent 
manufacturer of Montreal, was born on 
March 23, in the year 1868. He has been 
long engaged in mercantile life and is 
known as the founder and president of 
the Smart Bag Company. He also is in
terested in various other cstnpaniee and is 
a prominent offcer of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association.

Th. st John Evening Tim* to prt-ted et V end » Qea«eri»n«T «treet emy evening pniriw 
•ftoepted] by the St. John Time» Printing and Publishing Co, Ud., a company incorporated nnd* 
the Joint Stock Companl* Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 
Subscription price»-Delivered by carrier 13.00 per year, by. maQ «100 per year tn advance.
The Tim* has the largest afternoon circulation lu the Maritime Provlno*; ^

Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York) Tribune Building.

Every true yachtsman takes pride in keeping his craft 

ship shape. Get your caulking, painting and varnishing 

early and have your craft fit for the water as 

the water is fit for the craft.

We- carry a complete and. up-to-date line of paints for 

the bottoms of power boats and yachts, either metal or 

wood. A paint for every purpose. Our line will interest you.

Specie! Beprewntilves-
“SS* »Pr«entetiv*-Tb,

soon asover
All the popular lasts in Mens’ 

Button and Laced Boots and 
Oxfords—Dull Calf Patent and 
Tan Leathers.

All the accepted Novelties in 
Ladies’ Suede, Cravenette, Pat
ents, Dull Calf and Tans ; Crav- 
enette Tops, Grey Corded Silk 
Tops—Button Boots Laaed 
Boots and Pumps.

We recommend early buying 
to avoid the Saturday rash. ».

ug. Trafalgar Square, England, where copiée of
fct”ntoôr^AgenO^emfoU0Wtogt agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Evening 
ftmes: K. Ganong, H. Cecil Keirstsad, Mias V. B. Gibewon.

ill eaya, 'all our manning resources are 
strained, to their utmost limits.’ ”

But it is further argued that Canada 
could not do very much in establishing 
shipyards in less than four years. The 
example of Australia answers this conten
tion, and had the Laurier policy been car
ried out Canada would already have been 

for than a year embarked on the pol-

WOULD SHAME CANADA
“The Issue is responsible government 

versus obstruction,” says the St. John 
Standard, referring to the situation at 
Ottawa.

This is not an exact statement of the 
case. The issue is responsible government 
versus ship money, or tribute.

The statement that there are 135 Con
servatives and 84 Liberals at Ottawa, and 
that the majority must rule, does not set
tle the question. The government did not 
have anything like a majority of 51 on the 
test vote on its naval policy.. On the con
trary it has been shown that those who 
opposed it represented a larger portion 
of the electors of Canada than did its sup-

V

f. Me. AV] W & S0NS.L?more
icy of establishing shipyards at St. John 
and elsewhere. When will this country r

be in a better position to begin than now 
when she has $35,000,000 available for the rr
purpose?

But again we are told that Mr. Borden 
will bring down a Canadian naval policy 
at some future time. He has not definite
ly said so. He has said on the contrary 
that he stands for one 
that mean? There is no reason at all to 
doubt that it means a continual policy 
of tribute, supplying money to make pro
fits for shipbuilders and armament mak
ers in another country, and offering Eng
land more ships to man and maintain at 
a time when she needs more than anything 
else such men as Canada could train for

HAVE YOU SEEN

The Enterprise Magic Range
$35.00

IIV [•

and 33 pieces of kitchen utensilsfleet. What does
porters.

Moreover, the government was not plac
ed in power as a result of a campaign on 
the naval question. The people have not 
had an opportunity to pronounce upon 
what amounts to a very radical departure 
from the principles of responsible govern
ment. It was supposed that the naval 
policy of Canada was settled when the 
late Liberal government with the full sup
port of the Conservatives, adopted the fleet 
"unit policy which was recommended by 
| the British Admiralty. The Conservatives 
might be willing to go farther and make 
a larger expenditure, but there was no 

i suggestion that Mr. Borden would ever go 
hack on his own declaration that:—

| “One governing principle should con- 
. . out of our own material,

Easter NoveltiesWE ARE SELLING FOR
without doubt the finest stove in Canada for the money, and one 
of the best of the products of the Enterprise foundry.

We invite a careful comparison of our stoves and prices. 
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.

I
Chickens, ducks, rabbits, birds,pmsE

MAGIC
baskets, etc. etc.
1 c. 2c. 4c. 5c. 10c. 15c. 20c. each.

Easter Post Cards
lc. 3c. 5c. each.

ONLY FOUR DAYS MORE to get the benefit of this big
bargain.naval service.

The Borden naval policy is not only 
condemneifi'by the majority of the people 
of Canada, but the liberty loving people 
of the mother country, who do not wish 
to eee Canada deprived of the smallest 

of its hard won autonomy, are not

SEE OUR WINDOW.
!

Emerson & Fisher. Ltd. Easter Baskets
The Range We Guarantee

25 GERMAIN STREET’Phone 2520 ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOBEmeasure
in sympathy with that policy. They can 

the Liberal leaders in Canada see,
83—85 Charlotte Street

see, as
that such a policy cannot make for closer 
imperial unity, since it involves questions 
of representation which would be fruitful 
of discord and strife. The question is to

THE 1913 MODEL, THE NEW CHAMPION The Weather
of the last few days has been 
very hard on one’s system 
and you would naturally be 
run down and subject to 
cold*. Try a bottle of our

Tasteless Preparation 
of Cod Liver Oil

as a preventative and cure—
NONE BETTER.

Price 90c per Bottle

“Reliable” Robb
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUOGI8T

137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 138», house 1181; if 1389 is busy 

call 2470

V trol.
with our own labor, by the instructed 
skill of our own people.” 
tribute,” he said, “will not endure; it 
would be a source of friction, it would 
•become the point of partisan contention, 
it would be the subject of criticism.”

Mr. Borden lias received no mandate

9 I. This is a range that has all the modern improvements—it has 
hot blast—smoke consumer back—saving 50 p. c. of your fuel bill 
—cut bottom joints making it perfectly tight-duplex grate giving 
you full value for a small amount of coal—key plate lift easy for 
boiling and fuel charging—reinforced oven bottom making warping 
impossible—grate and lining removable without disturbing your 
water front—made of the finest steel and furnished in the latest style 
of stove making, made in two size ovens, the 20x20 and the 18x20. 
Can refer you to those using them.

“A policy of m
be discussed iri the British Commons, on 
a motion protesting agtoinst the action of 
for. Winston Churchill, and a Canadian 
Associated Press * cable says that “a large 
and influential group of Liberals (in Eng
land) feel that the policy of contribution, 
as proposed by Premier Borden, instead of 
uniting and securing a loyal Canada, will 
rather lead to disunion and disintegra-

LIGMTCR VTIM
SOME MATHEMATICIAN 

“He’s got a great head for figures.”
“In what way?”
“Well, he can even understand what 

he can do with a life insurance policy af
ter an agent has described it.”

from the people to abandon this policy 
1 and adopt one which strikes at the roots 
of Canadian autonomy as understood by 

. f'himself in 1909. He Las' taken the naval 
policy out of its secure position as one 
commanding the support of all the people 
except his Nationalist allies in Quebec, and 
dragged it into the arena of party politics; 
and has even prevailed upon Mr. Winston 
Churchill to commit the gross offence of 
appearing to take sides in a matter in 
which there should be no meddling on his 
part. It is true the statesmen of Australia 

1 have a right to protest,* because Mr. Bor
den is endeavoring to have Canada break 
faith with that Commonwealth, after 

I agreeing to the fleet unit policy suggested 
by the Admiralty, and after Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had begun to give effect to that 

i policy, which Australia is now loyally 
proceeding to carry ont.

But does some one argue that there is 
an emergency calling for special action? 

j If so the highest naval authorities in Eng- 
; land have not heard of it. Australia has 
not heard of it. Canadians would 

j have heard of it but for the Borden-Bour- 
iasea alliance.
] If there were an emergency $86,000,000 
is not enough for Canada to contribute,

! but England does not need our money. 
The Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King recently 
gave an effective answer to the emergency 
cry when he said:—

“Does Great Britain need the money? 
What has she been doing the past seven 
years ? She has wiped out $350,000,000 of 
her national debt. Now we are asked to 
borrow $36,000,000 from her and give it 
back to her to save her. Do you wonder 
why the government site dumb? Do you 
w onder why not one of them will get up 
from one week end to another to say what 
the emergency is?”

What is the real need of England at the 
present moment? Let Mr. Winston 
Churchill answer. In one of his much 
quoted lettprs he says:—

“The Admiralty will, of course, loyally 
endeavor to facilitate the development of 
any practicable naval polisy which may 
commend Itself to Canada; but the pros
pect of their being able to co-operate to 
any great extent in manning the units is 
now much less than it would have been 
at the time of the Imperial Conference of 

all our manning re
sources are now strained to their utmost 
limits, more especially as regards lieuten
ants, specialist, officers (gunnery, torpedo, 
and navigation), and the numerous skilled 
professional ratings, which cannot be im
provised or obtained except by years of 
careful training.”

That is to say, the need of the navy git 
the present moment is men, and Mr. Bor
den proposes to give aid by providing—npt 
men—but three more Dreadnoughts to be 
manned. We cannot do better than quote 
here the comments of the Toronto Globe 
on the Borden proposals: —

“If Canada is to become a real factor 
In naval defence she must do what Aue-

QQK7

Gl
tion.”

The policy of the Liberals at Ottawa ie 
therefore jastified. The principles at stake 

too great to be abandoned. The Bor
den proposals are at variance with the 
principles.of responsible government. They 
imply that the Canadians are an inferior 
race. They would sacrifice Canadian in
terests for the benefit of shipbuilders in 
another country, and convey to the world 
the impression that Canadians were a 
spineless people, content to hire their 
fighting done, and to neglect utterly the 
defence of their own coasts and trade 

If such a policy were adopted

SUSPICIOUS
“What makes you think the new so

prano won’t do? At first yon said her 
voice was good.”

“I know I did, but none of the other 
sopranos seem to be jealous of her.”— 
Washington Herald. —

ONE OF HIS FAULTS.
Mrs. Peck—I must say you have more 

faults than any other man I ever met.
Peck—Well, you have plenty of faults 

yourself.
Mrs. Peck—There yon go again—always 

changing the subject when I try to talk 
to yon.—Boston Transcript.

R. H. IRWINare
'Phone 161418-20 HaymarKet Sq.

GO TO WETMORE'S 59 GARDEN STREET
For Your Easter Goods, Easter Neckwear For Ladies 
and Gents, Easter Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Collars,

Ties, Etc., And a Variety of Pretty Novelties. ÎCOAL AND WOODV:

VICEROY’S CHI Dkectosy of the Leading Fad 
— Dealers m Sc. John

routes.
Canadians might well hang their heads in INHERITANCE.

“How frightfully you snored last night!” 
“Yes, it was inherited.”
“From your parents?”
"No, from my grandfather, 
earn sawmill/'—Fliegende B1

IN STOCK 
all the best grades op 

STEAM, HOUSE 
M- AND -

I BLACKSMITH

COAL
)LP.»W.r.STARR,LtA

' 46 Bmvthe St. - 336 Union 8t __

very shame.
Do not neglect your WATCH, send it to us for

CLEANING AND REPAIRS
Declared a Fact, That Aber

deen is to Leave Irelandwho ran a 
aetter.

All Canadians join in wishing a plessant 
voyage to their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
Patricia, who sail from Halifax tonight for 
a visit to England.

also Clocks and Jewelry.
T

A. $ J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREETnever MATTER OF SHORT TIME
Peerless 
Cooling Cream

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Congressman John tJ- Lentz says there 

will be substantial reductions in the 
United States tariff, -end expresses confi
dence that under President Wilson there 
will be a very extemdve and substantial 
house cleaning in tint country.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Speaking of the Coderre scandal the 

Montreal Witness says:—"We do not envy 
a member whose pathway to parliament is 
marked by snoh degrading accompaniments 
as have been revealed in this case. There 
are few things in which parliament is so 
untrue to its dignity as in the things it 
cheers. Here was a man who, accord
ing to a letter of his own, laid before the 
house, had busied himself to find public 
bertl» for supporters whom he knew to be 

end here was parliament refus-

EASTER NOVELTIESDemaud For Change Has Become 
Insistent, Says Louden Corre
spondent of Times—Lord Ash
by St. Ledgers as His Successor

Chocolate, Marshmellow and Jelly E aster Eggs; Chocolate Hens, Animals, Eggs 
and Cup, Baskets and Nests; also Fancy boxes filled with best Chocolates and 

other business producing Easter N oveltiee.many
Nothing better can be used 
on the hands or face. It re
lieves soreness, redness or 
roughness. Makes the skin 
soft and smooth—unequalled 
for chapped lips and face.

Price, well only 25 cents.

It’s worth the money.

Only sold at

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.
IN STOCK t

FRESH MINED HARD COAL 
FRESH MINED ACADIA COAL
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, CHARCOAL

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
Foot of Germain Sfc. 'Phone 1116.

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
(Times' Special Correspondence)
London, March 8—Although the unoffi

cial announcement, made the other day, 
that the Earl of Aberdeen would cease to 
be Viceroy of Ireland has met with a 
prompt official denial, behind the politic
al scene» it i» known that the statement 
was well founded, and that the present 
lord lieutenant will resign his poet in the 

of the next few months—and pos-

General AgentsLOCKHART & RITCHIE, 114 Princ Wm. SL, 
Live Agents Wanted.

ST. JOHN, N. 8,
•Phone 114

Old Mine Sydney Broad Cove ? 
Pictou Soft Coals

58,1)00 acres and is renowned aa a tolerant 
landlord, " t__
Mis Successor

His almost certain successor ae viceroy 
Lord Ashby St. Ledgers, ie a South Afric-

served
throughout the campaign with the Dor
setshire Imperial Yeomanry and been 
awarded the queen's medal with three 
clasps. He was born in 1873, educated at 
Eton, and in 1902 married one of the 
daughters of Bambury. He first was elect
ed to parliament in 1900; became pay
master-general in 1910, and ie also chair
man of the Royal Commission on Coast 
Erosion and Afforestation.

office for so long. There is, of course, a 
strong bond between them in the fact that 
an engagement existed between the prime 
minister's daughter, Mise Violet Asquith, 
and Lord Aberdeen's son, the Hon. .Archie 
Gordon, who was killed in a motor-car ac- an 
cident a few years ago.
Mis Career

The career of the Earl of Aberdeen, 
who has been Viceroy of Canada as well 
as twice that of Ireland, who ie a Knight 
of the Thistle and a brigadier-general of 
the Royal Company of Archers, as well 
as an LL.D. of no end of universities, is 
too well known to need anything like a 
lengthy recapitulation. To some extent, of 
course. His Lordship has been overshadow
ed by hie gifted and energetic wife, author
ess, lecturer, philanthropist and ex-presi
dent of the International Council of Wo
men to whom lie became engaged under 
such romantic circumstances.

The story goes that Lord Aberdeen, then 
aged thirty, was staying at a Highland 
lodge and, while out shooting alone, chanc
ed to cross the boundary of the estate 
next to his host's. The owner, Lord 
Tweedmouth, happened to meet him and 
told him that he was trespassing. Lord 
Aberdeen was overcome with confusion 
and handed his card to the stranger. He 
was promptly invited to lunch and at Lord 
Tweedmouth's hospitable board met his 
daughter, Miss Marjoribanke, and prompt
ly fell in love with her. In due course she 
became Lady Aberdeen.

Distinguished now as one of the few sur
viving intimate friends of the late Wil
liam Ewart Gladstone, the Right Hon.
John Campbell Hamilton Gordon, seventh 
Earl of Aberdeen, to give him his full 
style and title, was born on August 3,
1847. He succeeded to the title on the 
death of his brother in 1870, and entered 
the House of Lords as a Conservative.
Later on, however, he dieagreeed with the 
tory policy and.in the debate on the Af
ghan war he voted against the Beacone- 
field government. In 1880, having become 
recognized as a leading member of the Lib
eral party, he was appointed lord lieuten
ant of Aberdeenshire, and in 1881 lord 
lieutenant of Ireland with the mission of 
carrying out the home rule policy of the 
government. He was Governor General 
of Canada from 1803 to 1898, and became 
viceroy of Ireland again in 1905. He owns chased away every line. U*

course
sibly weeks—and be succeeded by Lord 
Ashby St. Ledgers, who has been pay
master-general since 1910.

A strong section of the Liberal party 
has been demanding Lord Aberdeen’s offi
cial head for some time. The renewed agi
tation over the crown jewels scandal which 
under his loM lieutenancy has been persist
ently screened from t/he searchlight of a 
public investigation, has served to 
strengthen this demand, likewise the fact 
that Lord Aberdeen’s years now total six
ty-six whereas the man who is scheduled 
as his successor is only forty. In fact, it 
is more or less an open secret that only 
the warm personal friendship that exists 
between Lord Aberdeen and the Prime 
Minister Asquith has kept the former in

Scotch and American Hardperjurer»,
ing to examine into conduct eo derogatory 
to it» honor, and then cheering a 
her’» escape from investigation."

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, in an interview in 

the Daily Telegraph, review» in a very in
teresting way the recent struggle at Ot
tawa, pointing out the gravity of the situa
tion and exposing the high handed methods 
resorted to by the government in its at
tempt to prevent free speech. Dr. Pugsley 
points out that the naval policy which Mr. 
Borden proposes ie in direct opposition to 
that which in 1909 he supported with so 
much vigor. Dr. Pugsley points out also 
how great a stimulus it would be to the 
industries of Canada to have shipyards es
tablished on the Atlantic and Pacific 

His remark that the people are

Porter’s Drug Store
"Ik Biggest litfli Drug Stan in Ik Tan"

Best American Cumberland Black-havingveteran,warmem-
smith Coal

Car. Unlen and SL Patrick Streets J. S. Gibbon &, Co.
1 Union Street

Telephone Main 2839,
"K;1909. j

Red Clover Salmon 20c a can.
Fat Salt Pork 15c a lb.
Best Molasses 45c a gallon.
Large Prunes 14c to 18c a lb. 
Small Prunes 4 lbs. for 25c.
Life Buoy Soap, Sunlight Soap 

and Comfort Soap 5 lbs. for2lo 
10 lbs. Onions for 25c.

-AT-

Colwell Bros.
•Phone 1523*11

Records of the city of Great Bend, Kan., 
are locked up in a vault in the office of 
a former city engineer, who is the only 
one who knows the combination. He ab
solutely refuses to open the vault, and it 
may be necessary for the city to engage 
an expert.

m

With a Butternut Taste
■Fleecy—Deliciuos

Nice; to the point of daint
iness, and yet, possessing all 
the nourishing, health-giving 
elements of the cream of 
Canada’s wheat fields. This 
is what you buy in

BUTTERNUT BREAD
a special product of a clean, 
modem bakery ; the result of 
years of experience. You’ll 
like it and want it again.

Ask your Grocer for

Whit,

Gains Metv Complexion 
By Peeling Her Skin

coasts.
aroused, to the magnitude of the issues in
volved is well founded. The people want 
a Canadian navy built as far as possible 
in Canada and manned and maintained by

caused by tbe accu
mulation of waste 
matter and Impurities 
within the body. ?fv.

(Julia Orff in The Queen). 61 te 61 
Peter Ss.“Keep still, sad heart, and cease repin

ing, behind the clouds is the sun still shin
ing.” I was forcibly reminded of these

Canada.
^ ♦

The statement issued by t3ir Wilfrid 
Laurier, setting forth the position of the 
Liberal party in parliament with regard 
to the naval question, defines the issue be
tween the parties in the house and in the 
country. Sir Wilfrid points out that not 
only has the government no mandate from 
the people to proceed with this measure, 
but three men who were taken into the

lines when, after months of fretting over 
my ugly complexion, I found how easy it 
was to remove the cloudy, muddy skin 
and bring forth a bright, new complexion.
I got an ounce of ordinary mércolized wax 
at my druggist’s and used this like cold 
cream every night for two weeks, washing 
it off mornings. Lo and behold! That old 
skin had all peeled off! The healthy young 
skin underneath gave me a complexion as 
pure, white and soft as any young girl’s.
1 experienced no discomfort, the akin came 
off so gradually and gently. Several friends 
having been similarly benefited, I’m sure 
anyone whose skin is soiled, withered, 
blotchy, pimply * or freckled, can acquire . 
the levelist complexion imaginable by us
ing this remarkable treatment.

Another treatment that brought more 
sunshine was one to remove wrinkles. A 
face bath made by dissolving 1 oz. pow
dered eaxolite in 1-2 pt. witch hazel, soon j

D*.

Indian f 
Root Pi»*-

EASTER
EGGS

tralia is doing. She can only add a new 
centre of naval strength to the Empire by 
laying aside the idea of hiring British 
seamen to fight for her because they are 
cheap, as Mr. Pelletier argues, and by rais
ing, drilling, and maintaining her own 
men. Little Newfoundland, with half the 
population of Toronto, has many hundreds 
of well-drilled naval militia. Is Canada un
able to do what Australia and Newfound
land are doing? Is she to remain in the 
same class as Malaya, which has the money 
to build warships, but not enough white 

to supply crews? The Liberal* at

i
M*abtotheboweb,ft«i
kidneys* the fomss end 
the pores eé tbe «I* 
to throw off these 
imparities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis-

Good Ones Too 25c. doz. 

Strictly Fresh Eggs 30c. doz.BUTTERNUT BREAD
Borden cabinet were elected as opponents 
of naval assistance of any kind to Great 
Britain. He shows that the Liberals are 
entirely justified in their opposition, and 
that it is the government and not the op
position which has delayed public -bueiness, 
by its outrageous attempt to prevent free 
discussion of a measure which involves

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union St., o^^ho»Clothes Cleaned

Repaired and Pressed by
THE TAILOR

72 Princess Street
Last Twice as Lone- Goode Called 
forandPsllvred. Phone 1618-11

men
Ottawa will continue to press the attack 
against a policy that proffers money to 
the richest country in the world and with
hold. men at a time when, m Me. Chnralv Panada and the Emni—

McPARTLAND mm. hmrœ?
25e. a box.

IS THE WANT
Aa WAYUSEprinciples of the highest importance v to j
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UNCLE TOM'S CABINWomen's Button Boots \

Sale of Wash Dress Goods 
in The Linen Room

Beautiful 
Hats For 
Easter Wear

American Made
3

$3.00 a Pair Beginning with a matinee on Monday 
at 2.30 p.m., and continuing on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, the. City 
Band will present ite big scenic produc
tion of the ever favorite Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin, at the Opera House. Particular 
attention has been given the stage effects 
both in costume and scenery, and the play 
will be given a first class interpretation. 
Besides the drama itself, there will be a 
forty minute prologue in which all the 
elements of a meritorious vaudeville pro
gramme will be seen. The management 
of the band feels that this is its most suc
cessful event in public entertainment, and 
no effort has been spared to make the 
entertainment an unusually attractive one. 
The sale of seats, which is sure to be large, 
opens at the box office today.

w>
Comet Commencing This Evening and to Be Continued 

Monday Morning

10c. a Yard***Sale Price /Oc. a Yard
In the Millinery 

Department

Also special Easter display»
Women’s Patent Colt 

Button Boots, Black Cloth ofill
INDIAN HEAD in white and colore.

0HALLIE6, cream grounds, spots, stripes and figures.
BORDERED BATISTE, 40 inches wide, several colorings. 

PRINTED MUSLINS, pretty floral effects.
SELF STRIPE WASH GOODS in tans, etc. 
a}l to be sold at ten cents a yard.

-i
« Ladies’ Gloves, 

Hosiery, Whiteweer, 

Costumes, Coats, • 

Dresses, Blouses.

Dull Kid Tops, Cubanor
Heels, Medium Weight 

Soles, New Fashionable NICKEL’S MONDAY PROGRAMME
1— Selig’s thrilling wartime drama in two 

reels, “Pauline Cushman, The Federal
Spy.”

2— Madame L. Dyke-Read, Concert So
prano, in the lyric, “Who’H Buy My Lav
ender ?"

3— Comedy picture of current leleare 
date.

4— Brown and Jackson, laughmaiters, and 
witty conversation abate.

This is a bill of first-class enter» fitment 
that will satisfy the most expectant pa
tron, even those who have been lefraining 
from amusements for over a month past. 
The new specialty team are bright, clean 
and snappy performers, with a wnole lot 
of new witticisms. Madame L. Dyke-Read 
is a charming little English vocalist who 
will surprise the most critical by her ex
cellent technique and voice value. The fea
ture film is a melo-dramatic thriller of the 
warlike type, based upon un historical in
cident in the American civil strife. It is 
heralded as a striking advance upon any
thing of the kind yet turned out by the 
house of Selig.

Visit all these departments 
this evening.

3C ' 1913 Lasts—$

Ji New Arrival of Boys 
Sweaters

i O
D

Only $3.00 a Pair 

Waterbury & Rising, Limited

*

New
FurnitureStyleEnglish Made Garments, The Popuiar Coat 

in Ages Six to Fourteen
These are fine all worsted sweaters which we have had produced 

to our own special design and are the best value we have ever seen.
The garments are very carefully shaped and well finished through
out, they are offered with V neck, or with the new high buttoned col
lar to turn down, two pockets.

These sweaters may be had in the following popular colors : 
navy, slate, brown and ruby. Sizes to fit boys from 6 to 14 years.
Prices from $1.60 to $2.26.

For Your Spring 
WeedsMill StUnion Stfling St

The new designs in furniture 
are arriving daily and home
makers will now have an oppor
tunity of seeing the most up-to- 
date pieces suitable for all 
apartments.

Our MODEL FLAT is a fea
ture and is refurnished every 
few days with the most attrac
tive furniture our immense 
stock affords.

Visit the Furniture Depart
ment, Market Square, while as
sortments are complete and se
lect pieces required, which we 
will store if you wish for later 
delivery.

Perfumes For Faster
In All The Leading Odors

35c, flOc, 75c and $1.00 a Bottle 
S. H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE Boys’ Furnishings Department.

The Charge of the Bargain Bragade
Half a league, half a league,
Half a league onward!
Quick to the bargain sale 
Rushed the Six Hundred.
Forward) female brigade,
‘Charge the drees goods,” she said. 
To the department store 
Surged the Six hundred.

“Forward, female brigade,"
Was there a solid dismayed?
Hopeful, but yet afraid,
Counters were plundered.
Theirs not to make reply,
Theirs but to dress and fly,
Theirs only but to try 
To get there first or die.
Quick to that bargain sale * 
Tore the Six Hundred!

end Paradise HowCor. MOI Street
THE TRANSFER CORNER

New Velvets, Velveteens and Corduroys 1\ Liberty Chiffon Velvets for costumes and dresses. This material 
is very soft end adepts itself perfectly to present style draping. 
Navy, fawn, reseda, purple, grey, wistaria, old rose, taupe, brown, 
mauve, tan and black. 40 inches wide, yard $4.00.

New Black,Velveteen and Corduroy Black Velveteen, 23 inches 
wide, per yard 80e., 90c., $1.00, $1.15; 27 inches wide, per yard $1.25, 
$1.40.

Go To Jacobson $ Co. ! 1 I

For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That Black Corduroy, 23 inches wide, per yard $1.30.

Mantle Velvet, for coats, evening wraps, costumes, etc. 40 inches 
wide, per yard $3.10, $3.75, $4.25.Will Suit You.

Silk Department.
Silks to the right of them, 
Ginghams to left of them,
Linens before them,
Floor walkers wondered! 
Quizzing the tired clerks 
(You know just how it works), 
Pawing with fgrantic jerks, 
Remnants all sundered.
Bravely they rushed end well, 
Hither and yon, pell mell, 
Without a breathing spell 
Crazy Six Hundred!

Flashed fingers here and there 
Snapping! up bargains rare,
Each seeming not to care 
That the clerks wondered.
Right down the line they broke. 
Grabbed remnants—holy smoke! 
Bargain sales are a joke.
Every one blundered !
Fought for the choicest goods, 
Frantic Six Hundred!

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.x

Phone 1404-11
eS

RECENT WINK

I600 barrels of Ontario Kings, Spyes and 
Greenings for sale at

C. H. KNODELL’S, 1 Water St.
Easter-Eve
Necessities

fïppüid Mrs. A. B. 
Roa'd; Wednesday even-

At the home of 
6leaves, Saliaubzy 
ing, their daughter Mis» Blva M., V» ae 
united in marriage to Arthur H. bteeves 
of Coverdale.

At St. Paul’» churdh rectory, Bright, 
York county on Tuesday, Mies Minnie 
Stiiham, of Bonnie River, wan united m 
marriage to Avery Hanson, of Zealand Sta- 
tion.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

A splendid showing of smart Millinery, Gloves, 
Hosiery and Neckwear for the Easter outfit.

STYLISH MILLINERY
The smartest of the season’s modes, chic tailored 

designs, ready-to-wears, and beautiful dressy hats in 
great variety; each with that individual “some
thing” that makes it correct. Prices $3.96 to $26.00.

The kiddies too have not been neglected in our 
Millinery Department. There are hosts of dainty 
and smart styles for Ahem; simple ready-to-wears 
with cord and tassels, shirred silk hats and fancy 
straws and lace effects. $1.00 to $8.96 each.

iWhat a cleanup they made 
At that wild bargain raid!
“Will the goods wash or fade?”
Each woman wondered.
Honor the nerve displayed 
Over each nine-cent trade,
Whether ’twae charged or paid,
Tired Six Hundred!

—A. A. Brimatool in Leslie’s Weekly.

.1

RECENT DEATHS mMany friends throughout the city will 
learn with regret of the death yesterday 
afternoon of Mr». Hannah Smith, of 42 
Carleton street. Mrs. Smith, who was in 
her 72nd year, is survived by a husband, 
J. W. Smith, and four sons—W. J., of 
San Francisco; N. Berry and Norman H. 
B. of this city, and Fred., of St. George. 
There are also 8 granddhüdren and one 
great-grandchild. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon, following ser
vice at the house at 3.30.

Mary J., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
P. Hayden, of Woodstock, died on Thurs
day. She is survived by her parents, two 
brothers and one sister.

The sudden death of Harry Crocker took 
place, in Sackville on Wednesday. Mr. 
Crocker left Sackville about fifteen years 
ago and during the greater part of the 
time since then had resided in Hartford, 
Conn. About a year ago his health began 
to fail and in December he decided to re
turn to Sackville. He was thorty-flve years 
of age and death was due to consumption.

The death of Mrs. H. G. Gilchrist took 
place on Thursday evening at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. L. G. Berryman, 
3 Sydney street. She is survived by her 
husband and four children by a former 
marriage: Mrs. L. G. Berryman, Miss Til- 
lie Fowtie, J. Roy and Albert W. Fowlie, 
of this city; two sisters, Mrs. Charles Par- 
lee and Mrs. George Shannon, of this city, 
and two brothers, Edward Wright, of Law
rence, Mass., and Mr. Wright, of St. John.

Archdeacon Pentreath, of British Co
lumbia, died on Wednesday at Paso Robles, 
U.S.A., where he had gone for his health.

Deceased was bom at Clifton (N. B.), 
Dec. 5, 1816. In 1897 he became Archdea- 

of Columbia and superintendent of 
missions for the diocese of Westminster 
(B. C.) On the formation of the new 
diocese of Kootenay in 1900 he added to 
his other duties that of Archdeacon of 
Kootenay. In conjunction with the Rev. 
J. D. H. Browne he founded The Church 
Guardian in 1879, and later Church Work.

William Murray died on Friday at his 
home in Campbellton, aged fifty-eight 
years. He was one of the most prominent 
of the North Shore lawyers, a former coun
cillor and mayor of Campbellton, an ex
member of the local legislature, and 
judge of probates and stipendiary magis
trate. He is survived by his wife, one son, 
two daughters and two brothers.

Jotham P. Bulyca, aged 64 years, died 
yesterday at his home in Gagetown, after 

illness of a week’s duration from pneu
monia. He is survived by his wife, three 
daughters, one brother, the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Alberta, and seven sisters.

«

Oar Stock in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished.
GREATER CAPACITY.

"What do you mean by getting drunk 
when I send you out with a prospective 
customer?" asked the merchant.

“You told me to take the man’s meas
ure," explained the profligate son. “This 

had a greater capacity than I had." 
—Buffalo Express.

FERGUSON <U PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street

man

A REASONABLE PLEA
FOR THE STOMACH

Jean Barthou, new premier of France, 
has submitted the list of members of his 
new government to the president. The 
new cabinet represents a consolidation of 
the Republicans who had split on the 
question of proportional representation, 
which is to be dropped for the present.

SHOE FACTORY FOR ST. STEPHEN.
St. Croix Courier:—Prospects are favor

able for the establishment of a modern 
shoe factory in St. Stephen at an early 
date if all will pull together. A little of 
the western spirit is needed at this junc
ture for mere talk will not accomplish the 

ery desirable object. If all who can will 
ubecribe for stock the project is assured 
nd under eery favorable ausipces.

TAILORED COSTUMES AND STYLISH 
* COATS

in great variety, newest weaves and colorings.
If Your Stomach is Lacking in Digestive 

Power, Why Not Help the Stomach 
Do its Work Natty

Neckwear
• FOR EASTER

Your Easter GlovesTwo men, believed to be the master-at- 
of H.M.C.S. Niobe, and a civilian1 arms

from Dartmouth, were drowned at one 
o’clock this morning in Halifax harbor 
when a small boat, in which they were 
crossing from Dartmouth, capsized.

Not with drugs, but with & reinforce
ment of digestive agents, such as are 
naturally at work in the stomach. Scien
tific analysis shows that digestion re
quires pepsin, nitrogenous ferments, and 
the secretion of hydrochloric acid. When 
your food fails to digest, it is proof posi
tive that some of these agents are lack
ing in your digestive apparatus.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain noth
ing but these natural elements necessary 
to digestion and when placed at work in 
the weak stomach and small intestines, 
supply what these organs need. They 
stimulate the gastric glands and gradually 
bring the digestive organs back to their 
normal condition.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
subjected to critical chemical tests at home 
and abroad and are found to contain noth
ing but natural digestives.

Chemical Laboratory. Telegraphic ad
dress, “Diffindo," London. Telephone No. 
11029 Central. 20 Cullum St., Fenchurch 
St., E. C.

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION.
The Fredericton Exhibition of 1913 is to 

be aided to the extent of a grant of $2,000 
from that city.

A new shipment just opened including the 
latest and most charming novelties.

“Our special” Dollar Cape Gloves,
good quality “guaranteed” cape glove 
with outside seams, two dome fastening 
and stitched back. All sizes. $1.00 pair J

White Cape Gloves, $1.25 pair.
White French Kid Washing Gloves, ||j

stylish, serviceable and well fitting,
$1.60 pair. îrii

The new low cut Robespierre 
effects are veijy becoming and 
are greatly in demand. They 
are in all white or have just a 
touch of black or vivid coloring 
that gives a smartness to the 
plainest costume. Prices 50 cts. 
to $1.86.

Lace Sets are extremely pop
ular and are shown in shadow 
effects.
Irish Crochet and Bebe Irish. 
There are handsome designs 
and many different shaped col
lars to choose from ; white or 
cream. 50 cents to $6.50,

Beaver Board m
,i

v
Some most artistic 
effects can be se
cured by the use of

Beaver Board
A coat of paint can 
be applied at any 
time a change is 
desired.

Novelty French Kid Gloves, in light Ï Si/j) 
‘ greys and champagnes, piped at wrist % Ijl i 
and down front, opening and stitched ^ Î | 
on back with darker shade. Very stylish 
and attractive, $1.75 pair.

A Substitute 
For Plaster 
For finishing 
Interiors

7
con

Real and Imitation

I Black Velvet Suede Gloves, very 
rich finish suede in soft pliable and well 
fitting quality, $2.25 pair.

Kiddies’ Little Mannish Gloves in tan shades with outside 
one dome fastening. Sizes 000 to 4, 75 cents pair.

London, 9th Aug., 1905.
I have analyzed most carefully a box 

of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets (which I 
bought myself at a city chemist’s shop for 
the purpose), manufactured by the F. A.

I Stuart Co., 86 Clerkenwell Road, London,
! E. C., and have to report that I cannot 
\ find any trace of vegetable or mineral pois- 
j ons. Knowing the ingredients of the tab
lets, I am of opinion that they are ad- 

I mirably adaptable for the purpose for 
which they are intended. (Signed)

John R. Brooke, F.I.C., F.C.S.
There is no secret in the preparation of 

1 Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. Their com
position is commonly known.among physi- 

They are the most popular of all 
' remedies for indigestion, dyspepsia, water 
brash, insomnia, loss of appetite, melan- 

! cholia. constipation, dysentery and kin
dred diseases originating from improper 
dissolution and assimilation of foods, be
cause they are thoroughly reliable and 
harmless to man or child.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are at once a 
safe and powerful remedy. Stuart’s Dys- 

j pepsia Tablets will digest your food for 
j you when your stomach can’t, 
i Ask your druggist for » fifty-cent box.

iy
seams, Net Bows, new Rosebud Bows 

and Velvet Bows in all the new 
shades are very charming with 
the tailored blouse and standing 
collar. They range in price 
from 25 cents up.

F.W. DANIEL <& CO.
was

LONDON HOUSE

corner King and Charlotte streets
ancians.

and was remanded until Monday. They 
are known here. The woman was in a 
Chinese restaurant here, and Ward was 
at one time a machinist in the city.

Willis W. Ward, forty-rive years old, 
who says he belongs to St. John, pleaded 
guilty yesterday in Boston to the charge 
of white slavery and carrying a loaded re
volver, and was sentenced to a year and 
a half in the house of correction. His 
wife was also in court, charged with being 
idle and disorderly. She pleaded guilty

wedding at 3.30 p. m. on Tuesday next, 
COMING WEDDINGS. when Miss Kathleen Hodge, eldest daugh-

Orland B. Kitchen, eldest son of Mr. ter of Mr. and Mrs. George >> • Hodge
and Mrs. Coles Kitchen of Fredericton will be led to the altar by Duncan L.
left yesterday for Berwick, N. S., where Davidson, manager of Hie Royal Bank at
he will be married on the 25th inst., to Didsbury, Alta., Rev. Dr. Smith will be
Miss Mvrtle I. Fonshay of that place. the officiating clergyman. The young cou- 

St. Paul's Presbyterian church, Frederic- pie will leave for their western Komt by 
ton, will be the scene of a fashionable the evening train.

WI1.THORNE8GO.l7D.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST. HE GOES TO AMHERST 

Chief of Police William Gunn, of Shediac 
ha» resigned, and baa accepted the posi
tion of deputy chief in Amherst.
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OOOKS AND MAIDSBEAL ESTATE HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC. AUCTIONS
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? CARD!
11« I Furniture sales at red- 

1 dences. We are now pre
pared to bill spring sales 
at residences.

BY AUCTION

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

vi
' 'V

As we make this one of our special fea
tures of the auction business, we feel we 
are in a position to give the best possible 
results, as household furniture is one of 
our special lines. To assure a good date, 
would be pleased to have your orders ear
ly; terms reasonable; prompt retui s. 
Estimates given on value of contente * >f 
house on application.

TjpOR SALE—One heavy, strong double 
horse wagon; also one fast driving 

F. J. Rafferty, Cold Brook, St.

■pOR SALE—Farm at .Golden Grove, con- 
taining 110 acres with house contain

ing twelve large rooms ; also two barns, 
both in good repair. Apply H. Hays, 22 
Clarence street.

QJRL WANTED—Mrs. John King, 98 
Harrison street. 467—tf. mare.

John East. 'Phone M 2119-21.HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETVVANTED—Strong, capable girl, family 
* ' of two. Mr». J. R. Brown, 1 Holly 

2026-3—28 Sterling Realty Limited 30 87-3-26.3046-4—4
street.

r TjX)R SALE—Beautiful Bay Brood Mare, 
seven years old, perfectly sound, 

weighs 1530. Bricfcley Bros., 150 Union 
street. 2792-3-22.

•pOR SALE-Cboice Building Lot, 60 x 
A 100; price $300; Sea, Summer and 
Centre streets. Apply Gapt. McKellar, 19

453—tf I' (GENERAL GIRL; references. Mrs. 
man Gregory, 247 Charlotte street.

2030-3—28

i>or- 6»
Lower Flat 78 Metcalf; rent $10.50 per 

month.
Middle Flat, 78 Metcalf; rent, $11 per 

month.
Upper Flat 305 Germain street; rent 

$6.50 per month.
Lower Flat, 17 St. Andrews street; 

rent, $8.00 per month.
Lower Flat, 40 Brooks street; rent $8.50 

per month.
Lower Flat 98 St. Patrick street; rent 

$8.00 per month.
Basement Flat, 98H Main street; rent, 

$6.50 per month.
Lower Flat, 203 Main street; rent 

$11.50 per month.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
POTTS, Manager, 96 Germain St. 

P. O. Box, 298; ’Phone 973.

Sea street, Bay Shore.
R. F.

POR SALE—Two double and two single 
seated second hand carriages; also one 

waggonette or express. Seats eight peo
ple. Can be seen at Donohue’s, formerly 
Weatherhead’s stables, Union street. For 
prices of same, apply to John Bain, care 
Vassie & Co., Ltd., King street, St. John, 

410—tf.

TTOUSE FOR SALE—Inquire 10 Millidge 
Avenue. 2832-3-24.

WANTED—A Nurse Girl. Apply 47 
’ ’ Duke street. 2025-3—28

Valuable Freehold 
Property With Two 

" Story Brick Resi
dence,EleetricLights 

J Furnace Heated, No.
50 Hazen St,

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Allan Rankine, Esq* 

to «ell by Public Auction at Chubb's Cor
ner, on Saturday morning, March 29th, at 
12 o’clock noon, Mb very valuable freehold 
property situate in one of the most desir
able residential sections of city. The prop
erty consists of a two-etory brick dwelling 
containing 9 rooms and bathroom, all mod
ern improvements; large closets and pan
try off all rooms. Wash room with set 
tubs, scullery, etc.; first daea electric light 
system throughout whole house and cellar; 
furnace heated, good concrete cellar under 
whole house. This property is in fine re
pair and affords a splendid opportunity for 
persons wishing a first-class up-to-date 
home, or for investment purposes. Size è* 
lot 35x136 feet mors or less. For further 
particulars, etc., enquire of

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
Office, 96 Germain St.

I"C>OR SALE—House, Barn, Land, 9 rooms, 
" Bath, electric light, furnace heated, 
East St. John. Apply to East St. John 
Post office. 'Telephone 2202, ring 12.

2800-3-22.

/7J.IRL for general housework. Mrs. Man- 
ning, 62 Waterloo street. 443—tf rpo LET—Flat of seven rooms. Apply 29 

x St. Paul street. 3042-3—28 fpO LET—Self-contained house on Marsh 
Road, this side of Fernhill Cemetery, 

formerly known as Trafton house. House 
will be repaired to suit tenant could be 
made for two families if desired. Tenant 
could have one or two acres of land. Ap
ply J. A. Likely, or Secretary Fernhill 
Cemetery Company.

»'pO LET—A new house, Lancaster 
Heights, upper and lower flats with 

parlor, three bedrooms, clothes press in 
each, dining room, bathroom, pantry kit
chen and separate entrance; all modern 
improvements. 'Phone Main 2441-13.

2915-3-26.

XX/ANTED—Girl for general work, with 
’ ' references. Apply Miss White, 100 

Orange street.
N. B.

rpO LET—Lower flat 143 Brittain ; Up- 
per Flat 93 St. James; modern im

provements. Apply Wm. C. Cross, 105- 
Prince Win., Phone 451.

443—tf
>UEW AND SECOND HAND SALP- 
"L~ Five Coaches, two Coupes, twenty Ex
press Wagons, fifteen new and second hand 
Slovens, eight two-seated Surreys, twenty 
Stanhope Buggies, three Wagonettes; Tal- 
lyho, $175. Balance Ash Pungg and Sleighs 
at cost. Horse, Carriage, Sleigh, Harness 
and Robe, $130. Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE’S, 115 City Road; ’Phone Main

rpo LET—Small farm, 50 acres, house and 
-*■ bam, 2(4 miles from city. Apply 32 
Old Adelaide Road, St. John, N. B.

3001-3—26

VyANTED—Competent Housemaid; re- 
' ' ferences required. Apply W. C. Alli

son, 216 Germain. 445—tf
2027-3—28

a. n.—3—24.
rpO LET—Flat 139 Marsh Road.

• 2029-3-28VVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ” Enquire 74 Summer street.

447—tf

VyANTED—A girl for general work; no 
’ ' cooking or washing. Apply at once 

10 Charlotte street, Wavèrly House.
2887-3-25.

T ARGE LOTS IN CARLETON — $500 
■*"* each, $50 cash, easy payments for 
balance. .Nicely situated with view of the 
falls, near car line. Fairville Lots, only 
$125 and up, six-cent fare to city, $25 cash, 
small monthly payments for balance.

J. W. MORRISON,"U'LAT TO LETT, 92 Somerset street.
A 2985-3—27 85^ Prince William Street'

Thone 1813-31.
547.

rpo LET—Lower flat No. 317 Union 
street; all improvements, heated by 

furnace; rent $20.00 per month. Enquire 
A. Anderson, 46 St. David street.

TpOR SALE—In adjusting an account we 
obtained a piece of cleared land on 

the St. John river a few miles above the 
city. Would make an ideal spot for a 
summer home or hotel, or could be sub
divided. This will be sold for cash at a 
bargain. The Mercantile Security Service, 
St. John, N. B.

HELP WANTED—MALEXT OUSE AND SHOP TO LET-Self-con- 
tained house in Milford, containing 

nine rooms, pantries, closets; rent reason
able. Apply 189 Union street or on prem
ises at MUford. 2932-3-25.

VX7ANTED—General girl Mrs. T. A. Lin- 
’ ' ton, 257 Princess street. 437-tA 2968-3—24

Wouldn’t You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

■

VyANTED—A housemaid, references re- 
* * quired. Apply to 110 Wentworth 

431- ti.

rpo LET—Upper flat, 79 Summer street.
Warm and sunny. Contains kitchen, 

dining room, sitting room, parlor, four 
bedrooms, bath, hot and cold water, elec
tric lights. For particulars ’phone Main 

2912-3-25.

street. TIO LET—House with grounds,
Wright and Goodrich streets; rente 

$25 per month. Apply to Miss Seely on 
premises, or phone 2372-41. 376—tf.

corner!
f'YENBRAL GIRL—Adams House.

434 t.f.
i SUMMER COTTAGE SNAP

T ARGE lot over one-half acre or will 
J make three lots 100 feet square, with 
neat cottage and large henhouse. Beautiful 
situation at Model Farm with charming 
water front. All for $350.00.

Six othqr Summer Cottages also country 
building lots. Farms are still our specialty. 
Get our free Calalogue. ALFRED BUR- 
Leri', 46 Princess street.

t1648.
VyANTED—Cook and an assistant ceek 
*' at Prince William Apartment House. 

A’pply at once.
rpO LET—Up-to-date flat, nine rooms, hot 

water heated, lighted electric or gas; 
also store. D. H. Nase, 15 Main street.

TTOUSE TO LET—Two self-contained 
A L houses to let from 1st May next 
118-120 Pitt street, corner Orange, contain
ing each eleven rooms, latest improve
ments. Apply H. J. Garson, Telephone 
1861-31.

r 2863-3-24.
TSOYS WANTED—Three good, strong 
"L> bright Boys; steady work, good wages. 
Apply Queens Rink, Charlotte street.

1 3047-3-28

ESTATE SALE8.25.VyANTED—Pastry cook, Park Hotel. 
’’ 426-t.f. »rpo LET—New house 24 Charles street, 

heated flat, hardwood floors, all 
modern improvement». Apply on prem- 

2881-3-24.

Two Leasehold 
Properties

BY AUCTION
To close en eatate I am Instructed M 

cell by Public Auction at Chobb'w Corcjel 
prince William street, on Eahndey 29th 
March, 1913, at 12 o'clock noon that t«Jt* 
able two storey four tenement house New 
102 Queen etreet, south side; lot about 4Qg

VyANTED—Girl to assist in the kitchen 
’ ’ or a general girl. Apply 66 Hazen

422-tif.
TpOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser, 28 ft. over 

all; 8 ft. beam: fitted with 10 h. p. 
engine ; reverse gear; copper tanks, etc. A 

■bargain to quick buyer. Apply I. L. Ooray, 
2 and 3 South Wharf.

rpO hWI—Self-contained Residence 243 
Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 

Square; modern outfit. Apply G. Ernest 
Fairweather, 84 Germain street.

"DOORKEEPER WANTED—Young man 
1*> with general office experience. Apply, 
stating experience and salary required to 
Bex 9, Time» Office.

street, comer Garden. ises.

\y4NTED—Chamber Maid, good wages. 
TT Ottawa Hotel . 2795-3-22.

245—tfrpo LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms, 42 Crown 
street. 3827-3-22ROOMS AND BOARDING 2015-3—28 3038-3—25

rpO LET—From the 1st May next, the 
self-contained brick house 162 King 

street East. For particulars apply to John 
S. Hall, 160 King street east.

»
VyANTED—Capable girl for general 
’ ’ housework. Apply Mrs. Will Hayward

2799-3-22

CULVER SPRAY for sale. The most far 
^ vorably known 25-foot boat on tne 
river, seats six, speed 15 miles. A. R. 
Crookshank, P. O. Box 28.

VyANTED—Junior Clerk wanted, one 
* * with some experience preferred. Ap

ply C. Magnusson A Co., Dock street,
454—tf

rpO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, 42 Crown 
street. 2866-3-24.m 167 Leinster street.

126—tf./2816-3-22.r. rpo LET—FURNISHED Pkai IM
PROVEMENTS. Apply “L.” Times.

2783-4-16.

TyANTED—Dining room girl, with re- 
• ference. Apply Ten Eych Hall, 121 

Union street.

VyANTED—Girl for general housework; 
, must have references. Mrs. Clarke,

379—tf

84.VyANTED—Boys 16 to 18 yeans of age. 
v v Apply T. S. Simms A Co, Ltd, Fair- 

TiUe. 451—tif

TJ'OR SALE—Cabin Cruiser 30 feet x 
feet. 12 H. P- Gray heavy duty mod 

T engine. Oils through the gasoline, can 
also burn kerosene. Fitted with magnetic, 
power bilge pump, clutch, search light and 
electric horn. Suitable for pleasure or tow- 

Apply A. O. L. Tapley, Telegraph 
and Times Office.

ALSO two tenement bouse No. loq 
Queen street, north side, lot about 40 X 
100; this house standing in the rear an 
excellent opportunity ie afforded to build 
on the front portion of the lot.

For farther information apply to the eut 
dersigned.

tf. STORES AND BUILDINGS
"FLAT AND BARN TO LET — Apply 

Mitchell, the “stove man.” 204 Un- 
393—tf.

! TJ0Y8 WANTED—A, Crowley do. 
Trunk Factory, Princess Street.

452—tf

1 ion street.17 Horsfield street. so* 10
FLAT TO LET—From May 1st, middle 

flat 28 Dorchester street, with latest 
improvements; hot water heating, electric 
light, etc. Also 2 flats 5?1 Main street; 1 
flat 84 Rockland Road. Applÿ H. J. G*r- 

26054-11

(VLRL WANTED to take care of child. 
u Apply before two o’clock 118 Char
lotte street, Mrs. Wax.

(CHAMBER AND DININGROOM girl 
wanted at the Grand Union Hotel. 

234-t.f.

T ARGE Furnished Room, private family, 
modem improvements, 99 Duke street:

2012-3—28

mg.
23-t.f. i* 4. $ r TOC AU REPRESENTATIVE WANT- 

ed. No canvassing or soliciting re
quired. Good income assured. Address 
Natipnal Co-Operative Realty 
Harden Building, Washington, D. C.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 dally 
at home in spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

VyANTED—Good bright boy to drive; 
’ v delivery team; Gilbert’s Grocery.

2992-3—22

St. John, N. B., 22 Mar*, 1018. 
J, ROY CAMPBELL F. L. POTTS, 

Solicitor Anctieneea
362-t.f. vyE CAN SUPPLY1 YOU with the lut- 

’ * est and most modem types of Hydro
plane and V-Bottom Racing Motor Boats 
from the latest designs of most modern 
marine architects. Call at our wardrooms 
and inspect the latest models of Sailing 
Dinghys, Pleasure Row Boats and Yacht 
Tenders. Boats built to your specifications 
if desired. Gandy A Allison, North 
Wharf. 21824-2.

VyANTED—Large furnished room,
' ’ trally located. Address F. F., care 

2966-3—26

cen* Co, Y-1380, 42 Princess street.son.
Times Office. FLAT TO LET—2nd story, double par

lors, dining room, bath and three bed
rooms, pantry, kitchen and woodhouse all 

floor, hot water heated by landlord; 
rent $20.83 per month. Apply 66 Middle 
street. West St. John. 'Phone West 96.

292-t.f.

Four Leasehold Pro- 
perties by Auction at 
Chubb's Corner, Sat. 
urday, March 29, at 
12 o'clock noon.

TVANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework; good wages; references re

quired. 166 Wright street.

fPO RENT—Back parlor, with bedroom 
"*■ adjoining, (furnished), in private fam
ily. Young men preferred. Must have first- 
class references. Address “Private Family," 
care Telegraph and Times.

rpO LET—From 1st May next, small shop, 
Queen Hotel Building, 109 Princess 

street ; suitable for office or any light busi
ness; heated from Hotel. Particulars; en
quire John Flood, Contractor, City.

3045-3—28

337—tf. one
\

427-t.f.
: HELP WANTED—FEMALE•pURNISHED ROOMS, 68 Queen street. 

■*- 2818-3-22. 'TO LET—Modem seven roomed flat, 268 
Douglas Avenue. Apply 12 Bentley fTO LET—Small shop, would do for stor

age; rent cheap. Apply 262 Pitt street.
430-t.f. ■

FOR SALE
*"PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters St. 

r 884—tf.
street. 365. VyANTED—Intelligent Boy, fifteen or 

’ ’ sixteen years old- Reference# re
quired- Edgecombe A Chaiseon, 104 King 
street. 448—tf

All adjoining and situate on the comer 
of Harrison and Hilyard streets. Houses 
are in first class condition, two of them 
having been thoroughly rebuilt and the 
other two being entirely new. Also new 
bar. All in first class repair with water 
and modern conveniences in each flat. *>

1— Lot on comer, 35 feet frontage ôc 
Harrison street, and 104 feet on Hilyard 
etreet, with three story tenement building 
containing shop and three flats; also new 
bam. Rent $564 per annum.

2— Good building lot 25x104 feet adjoin
ing No. 1. Ground rent $25.

8—Lot 30x104 feet with two three story 
houses on same containing six tenements. 
Rents $696.

4—Lot 20x104 feet with two tenement 
dwelling. Rents $216.

The above is a rare chance for invest
ment as rents are low this year owing to 
houses having been tenanted only since 
completion in early summer.

For further information apply to tb 
undersigned.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer 
H. H. PICKETT, Solicitor.

'TWO BRIGHT Cosy Flats, new house, 7 
rooms, hardwood floors throughaut, 

313 Rockland Road. Apply McIntosh, 12 
360-t.f.

FOR SALE—Cheep, Massey Harris Bicy
cle, with coster brake and mud 

guards. Apply 90 Germain street.
3085-3—18.

rpO LET—Shop 52 Sydney street. T. M. 
Bums, 40 Exmouth street. 202—tf.

ri\NE Large front room with board, euit- 
^ able for married couple, or two gen
tlemen, at 50 Waterloo street. 872—tf Park street. (STORE TO 8LB-LET—Attractive store 

^ in the Bishop’s new building, 247 
Union street. Heated. Apply at Wiezel'a, 

399—tf.

VyANTED—Boy to work in grocery store. 
’ ' Apply at the Blue Store, comer 
Brussels and Exmouth street.

TT'URNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess street 
c left hand bell. 24584-9

DÔARDER8 WANTED, 39 Peters St. 
l> 2090-3—27

fTO LET—Rooms 16 Orange street.
X 22214-1.

fTO LET—Upper flat, six rooms and bath;
corner Spruce and Wright street. 

Seen Wednesday afternoon; also 
flat 141 Wright street, 7 rooms and bath. 
Seen Wednesdays. Apply to Mrs. F. P. 
Foley, ^telephone 2262-31.

TNCUBATOR (Excelsior) 240 eggs. Good 
■*" condition; price $7.00; 99 Duke street.

2013-3—28
2979-3—24M3 Union street.middle

ClTvcvE TO LET—Large store, business 
^ stand, in briok building, 558 Main 
etreet; also summer cottage at Millidge- 
ville. James Gordon.

VyANTED—A lad of about 15 or 16 for 
' ” the Fire Insurance business. Apply 

with specimen of handwriting to W. M. 
Jarvis, 118 Prince Wm. Street.

VyANTED—Two girls to work in store 
* ’ evenings. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 

3063-3—24.
TTOUSEHOLD FURNITURE at private 
■LJ_ sale, 274 Princess street, between 
hours 10 snd 12 a. m. and 7 and 8 p. m.; 
sideboard, range, washing machine, writing 
desk, cabinets, step-ladder and other 
goods.

214-t:f.
Union street.

2654-3—24.fJV) LET—Flat Queen street, seven 
rooms, modern improvements. Can be 

seen Tuesdays and Fridays, Rent $250. 
Inquire P. Mooney A Sons, City. 123 tf.

fTO LET—Flat 161 Queen, $250; 164 St.
James, $230. '-May be seen Tuesday 

and Friday afternoons. 8. B. Austin, Bar
rister, 62 Princess street.

(7JJRL WANTED—Apply Mrs. Me Vane, 
189 Carmarthen street. 450—tf

2966-3—23
fTO LET—Rooms, with or without board, 

25 Exmouth street. 2159-3—28
QNE LARGE SHOP, suitable

house; 1 small flat, 3 rooms and 
patent closet, 50 Pond street. H. Baig, 
74 Brussels street.

for ware-
VVTANTBD—Young man clerk, men’s 
' * wear trade. Apply P. O. Box, 210 

432-t.f.

VX7ANTED—Blacksmith. Apply 3 Peters 
VV street. 2866-3-24.

3003-3-26.
pJIRL WANTED—39 Peters street.

2014-4—4•DOOMS AT RENFORTH suitable for 
man and wife. Apply Mrs. G. L. 

Humphreys. ’Telephone 21-2JL Rothesay 
117-tif.

AT PRIVATE SALE—Household Furni
ture, including organ, parlor suite, 

bedroom suites, pictures, carpets, dishes, 
223 Victoria street.

2494-6-8 City.
gHOP TO LET. Apply 116 Brittain St.VyANTED—At once, ironers. Apply Un- 

• gar’s Laundry. 2993-3—22

fTWO Experienced 
Edward Buffett.

exchange. 2975-3—27etc.,
T ARGE ROOM TO RENT, 60 x 20, over 

Unique Theatre. John Whits. 53-t.f.
fTO LET—Large room, 36-36, suitable for 

warehouse or any purpose. Enquire 
54 Union street. 'Phone 1470.

AT PRIVATE SALE-Victorian Parlor 
Furniture; refrigerator, gas range, 

148 Duke street.

VyANTED—Boys, D ick’e Pharmacy cor- 
* ’ ner Charlotte and Duke. 2862-3-24

Waitresses Wanted.
444—tf

TIPPER FLAT 55 Wright street, nine 
rooms, closets, pantry and bath; all 

modern, improvements, hot water heating. 
Can be seen Wednesday and Thursday af
ternoons. ’Phone 1058 296-t.f.

239-t.f.2851-3—26 VyANTED-'Voung man about 18 years 
’ ’ of age for clerk in Retail Dept., pref

erence given to one having some experi
ence, 
street.

Z8JRLS WANTED-D. F. Brown Co.
3007-3-26 C3TORE and Flat To Let, comer Queen 

a and Carmarthen streets, rental $300 
per year, Apply C. B rager A Son, 48 Mill 
street.

VyiNDOWS FOR SALE-Fifteen dia
mond pane windows in good condition. 

Just the thing for summer cottage. Miss 
Wilson, 183 City Line, West St. John.

2860-3-24.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
VyANTED—Lady to do sewing on chil- 
’ ' drem’s dresses at home. Apply “Sew- 

2941-3—26

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King 
411—tf.

fTO LET—Flat in our Union street build- 
ing over stores, suitable for small 

manufacturing or other business purposes. 
New entrance from street to be put. in. 
Easy running elevator, and large back 
yard conveniences. Enquire C. H. Smyth, 
Waterbury A Rising Ltd., 212 Union street 

286-t.f.

203-t.f.
FOR SA-luV—Good Meat Business, at a 

Bargain. Write “Box 6.” Times Office. 
2918-3-25.

ing,” care Timee. MONEY FOUNDVyANTED—Tinsmith and Sheet Metal 
' * Worker; good wages and steady em

ployment for the right man. P. Campbell 
A Co., 73 Prince Wm. Street.

VyANTED—A young lady with know
ledge of bookkeeping as assistant in 

office. Must be accurate in addition and 
write a good hand. Apply by letter only 
“Globe Steam Laundry,” 25-27 Waterloo 
street.

A UTO TOURS, Child’s white bed. *rie- 
phone Main 503. 2794-322. TAILORS WANTED

CJPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
^ ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street.

fTHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
"*■ ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 
machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-class Brass Sign work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Carda 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell seconv 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Comr 
men*.

2578—tf
FOR SALE—One double cot, $2.25; two 

iron beds, $2 each; one marble top 
table, $7; one single iron bed and spring, 
$3; one old bureau, $5; one bureau with 
glass, $650; one stove, $9; one old Frank
lin, $3. McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment Store, 10 Brussels street.
1345-21.

VyANTED—Coatmakers, steady employ- 
' ' ment and highest wages to first-class 

help. C. B. Pidgeon,
Bridge streets.

VTEN WANTED to learn driving and re- 
pairing. Positions now or later. 

Write Quick. Portland Automobile Co., 
206 Kenebec street, Portland, Me.

424-tJ. FE-AT TO LET—251 King street East, 
x containing two parlors, four bedrooms 
dining-room, kitchen, pantries, modern 
improvements and heated. For terms ap
ply to J. A. Barry, solicitor, Robinson 
Building, phone Main 1107 and 2188.

258—tf.

conren Main and 
28533-24.Q.IRLS WANTED. Apply to W. J. 

u Parks, 62 Celebration street, knitting 
2907-325.

2519-4—15
VyANTED—Immediately, first class coat 
’ * makers for ladies tailoring. Apply 118 

City Road, opposite Stanley street.
2837-324.

factory. ’Phone VyANTED—Three or four young boys to 
’ * learn the snare drum for the St. 

John Highland Pipe Band. Apply to Alex. 
Cruikshank, Pipe Major, Phone West 203, 
or Friday nights at 278 Prince street,

369—tf.

PLAYGROUND TEACHERS TTUTCHINGS CO., LTD., 160 Mecklen- 
"LL burg street, want two girls to work 
on sewing machines; also lad to work in 
factory.

Q-REAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children’s coats, ladies’ house 

dresses or waists, also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

TpLAT TO LET—343 Union street, double 
paiiors, dining-room, kitchen, reading- 

room, four large bedrooms, and bath, self- 
contained entrance. Can be seen on* Fri
days 2 to 4.30. Apply C. Brager & Sons. 
48 Mill street. ’Phone 2287 or on prem
ises.

PLAYGROUND TEACHERS-------The
-L course of instruction for playground 
teachers will begin about April 1st. If 
there are ten or more applicants the course 
will cost them six dollars each. Please 
notify at once Secretary Playgrounds As
sociation, Box 24, Oity.

Y^UANTED—At once, Pressman and Two 
’v Coat Makers. Apply Horace C. 

Brown, 83 Germain street.
Male Help.

417—tf.
West.-^23—tf MATTRESS MANUFACTURERSVyANTED—Girls from North End,

* ' ville and Carleton for work in fa 
Apply T. 8. Simms Co., Ltd., Fairville, 
N. B.

Fair-
ctory. d0Y WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 

u & Naves. 197-t.f.
VyANTED—Vestmakers. Apply A. Gil- 
* ’ mour. 113-t.f.LOST AND FOUND CANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS 

Company. Feather beds made into 
mattçesses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod
ern system used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street.—1549

387—tf. 269—tf.
3039-3—24

VIT ANTED—Young girl, 63 Brussels St. 
vr 2262-5—10. VVANTED—Pant makers. Apply Hender- 

’ V son & Hunt, 17 and 19 Charlotte St.
354-t.f.

COAL AND WOODTOST—On Monday, Gold Ring, on Piti 
St. David or Clarence streets. Finder 

please phone 2444.
SALESMEN WANTEDOSTRICH FEATHERS VX7ANTED—A girl to work in Union 

v ’ Restaurant, at 20 St. John street,
249—tf.

2028-3—28
COFT COAL—Landing, Minudie and Syd- 
^ ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

West St. John. TOST, Strayed or Stolen, Collie Dog, 
nine months old, white and mostly 

light yellowish color. Finder will be re
warded on calling at 151 or 195 Waterloo 
street, or phoning Main 685 or 2188.

TTIGH GRADE Resident Salesmen to re
present firstclass British Columbia cor

poration. Capable men can work up large 
permanent and lucrative b usinées. Address 
Canadian Loan & Mercantile Co., Ltd., 432 
Homer street, Vancouver, B. C.

TlfE CLEAN, dye, repair and curl wil- 
v ’ low plumes, "ospreys, feathers, mounts, 
boas, paradise, etc.; remodelling of old- 
feathers our specialty. Best work, low 
prices. Freeman's, 406 Birks bldg., Mont
real. 2641-4-14.

MONEY TO LOAN

WANTED TO PURCHASE A TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se
curities; properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street.

442—tf
HAVE YOU UNIMPROVED, NON-INCOME-PRO 

DUCING PROPERTY?
We can put it on an income-producing basis without 

cost to you. Write us for particulars. Address Canadian 
Loan & Mercantile Co., Ltd.; 432 Homer street, Vancouver, 
B. C. 4-19.

2965-3—27 ?WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skatce, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Mfcin 2392-11.

203—t.f.

PERSONALEMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. «T0VB8
DRESSMAKING

Z1VET MARRIED—Hundreds anxious to 
• marry ; all ages; description and 

photos and list of names for 25c. Box 50, 
Times office. 30633 29.

ALL KINDS OF LABORERS supplied 
for contractors and builders. ’Phone 

your orders to Lui Feder Office, 14 Pond 
2945-4—21

Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well rep ired; will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

XTIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
"LL kinds of left off Clothing, old Books. 
Boston Store. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

2611-5-12

"DRESSMAKING .. ^NE. Mrs. Murphy, 
42 Richmond street. 3041-3—28

street. Tel. 1538-11
street.

Buy Your Groceries The 2 Barkers, ltd., 100 Princess St, 111 Brusseu St., 443 im it, 241 Kin? it, West Enj Téléphona mes
sages receive 
pro apt attention

Powder 25c.; 3 Packages Corn Starch 25c; 3 packages Malta Vita 25c.; 3 package* 
Toasted Corn Flakes 25c.; 3 packages Mince Meat 25c.; 7 Pounds Western Grey 
Buckwheat 25c.; Special price on Cigars by the Box; Red Eagle only $1.25; 7 
Bars Borax Soap 25c.; Cups and Saucers from 50c. per dozen up; Plates from 45c. 
per dozen up; Granite Sauce Pans from 10c. up; Granite Dish Pans from 25c. upj 
Stew Kettles from 15c. up; Pudding Pans from 7c. up; Rice Boilers from 35c. up.

STORAGE IRON FOUNDERS
Chariot Best Manitoba Flour only $5.90 per barrel; Strathcona Best Family 

Flour only $5.40 per barrel. Apples from $1 15 per barrel up; Apples from 15c. 
per peek up; Choice Seeded Raisins only 7c. per package; 4 pounds Prunes 25c.; 
3 pounds Evaporated Apples 25e.; 2 pounds Evaporated Peaches 25c.; Apricots only 
16c. per pound. Evaporated Cherries only 25c. per pound, 7 pounds Sweet Potatoes 
25c.; Best White Potatoes 17c. per peck; 10 pounds Onions 25c.; 4 packages Jelly

SHOE REPAIRING
(STORAGE for furniture; brick ware- 

house, clean and dry; cheap insur
ance. Apply H. G. Harrison, 520 Main 
street.

TJNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

X7VH1LE YOU WAIT by Champion Shoe 
' * Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 25 Dock 

2587-6-11345—tf. street.
1

-------’RHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear die

RATESTHE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. rnnn-ig one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.1Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.same
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St. MEW’S 
CURLERS LOSE 

BÏ 56 T016

PROMINENT FIGURES IN THE 
STORM-CENTRE IN COMMONS

LADIES’ TAILORING

The great popularity and general use of the 
Royal Baking Powder attest its superiority

V /

T AD1K8' TAILORING, alao Dressmak 
ing; prices reasonable, 114 Guilford 

street, West,
When you buy and use only the 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER, you , 
have the positive assurance that your 
food raised by it is not polluted by 
alum, lime, or any of the adulter
ants common to other powders.

mmh
V2892-3-25. v

(Special to Times)T ADIES’ Tailoring and dressmaking in 
all its branches on moderate terme. 

Mrs. W. Evans, 140 St. Jamee street.
386. t.f.

Boston, March 21—The first day of the 
two days curling tournament between the ; 
Boston curling club aud the St. Andrews 
team of St. John, terminated with the , 
local aggregation leading by a acore of SO j 
to 16. Owing to the extremely warm 
weather the ice was in very poor condi-

f.

r *-1T ABIES' TAILORING done at 20 Wa- 
" terloo street. We also remodel ladies 
suits and coats. 1066-3-25. ffarr.to.TSSwxx/ze:

Sj (Co/QÔKAKëP
A pvsr

WJÎ.fÏÏ&TW (LIA)
fèEGTNA y

Kf .Knowzzô (ifà)
MOOSE OAIS ^

tion. The scores were:WANTED * St. Andrewsi Boston .
May 
Paul
Litchfield
Gould, skip .. ..20 White, skip...............7

It is unwise to take chances by the use of any other brandWetmore
Merrill
Stevens

fTirANTED—For summer months, n house 
' "* or rooms near a station along I. C. 11. 
between St. John arid Hampton, with 
barn room for horse. Apply stating terms. 
A.^G. Harding, 180 Princess street, St. 
Tefn. 30G8-3-20.

- :

Fenwick 
McLellan 
McDonald

Torrey, skip.. ..20 Smith, skip

Rising 
Richard

_______ Smith
Jacques, skip,. ..16 Thomas, skip .... 8

... 66

Kidder
Porter
Daniels•ROARDKRS WANTED — 173 Charlotte 

street. 3061-4- 5.
r ' 4

IS 112 YEARS OLP; TAKES ICY SWIM USE ELECTRICITYIÇV’ANTED—An adjustable dress form; 
’ * state prices and particulars to L. hi.,

456—tf

Decamp
Chase
Russell

♦ > TO DRIVE COLUERTime.*» Office.
AeZtowz
L/&FDAI Tit

(HOtf.GQG&rrATT
ÛJ£>)JoC7TH _________ _ _ ,/Çfnfpz'V'. rtontfP.zmtta&t.

(1/3) WEsmo&ELWD.

TAETECT1VES WANTED- Young
to operate in own locality, secret scrv- 

too work, experience unnecessary, enclose 
■tamp for particulars. Universal Detective 
•Agency, 304 Colcord Building, Oklahoma 
City, Olka. 2776-3-27

men
16Total.

Washington, March 22—An important 
experiment in marine propulsion is to be 
mads with the big «oilier Jupiter which 
has been under construction In the Mare 
TslenH navy yard since October, 1911. In
stead of ordinary marine engines the ves
sel wfl] be propelled by electricity which 
will be supplied by dynamos driven by tur
bine steam engines.

It is calculated that by this transforma
tion of power, great economies wül be ef
fected tus the steam turbines, comparative
ly small in size, can be run at the very 
high speeds necessary for high efficiency 
and their output In electricity can be re
gulated.

This is the first experiment of the kind 
large scale for the Jupiter will re

quire 7,660 home power to drive 1er.

Municipal Judge Sabath, of Chicago, ie 
advocating the establishment of a “sun
rise court" in that city. He believes that 
Me plan eaves meney for both the citi
zen and the commonwealth.

❖ The annual meeting of the St. Andrew « 
Ladies’ Curling Club took place on Thurs
day afternoon when the following officers 

President, Mrs. J. Pope

*♦

hands, also'nXANTED—Experienced 
1 v young men and w- men to 1 arn. Good
wages and steady work. Cornwall & York j 
’Cotton Mills, St. John, N. B.

were elected :
Barnes; vice - president, Mrs. Roy den. 
Thomson; secretary-treasurer Mies Austin; 
committee or management, Mis. H. C. 
Schofield, Mm. E. A .Smith, Mre. Clarence 
Ferguson, Mise Sydney Smith and Mrs. 
F. S. White. The prizes won during the 
season were presented. The Eetabrooks cup 
was won by Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mrs. Smith 
presented pine to the members of the club. 
Points prizes for the highest individual 
«core and aggregate were won by Miss Vi- 
rien Barnes for the singles and Mrs. Clar
ence Ferguson and Miss Jean White for 
the doubles. The rinks skipped by Mrs. 
George Flemming, Mm. J. Pope Barnes, 
Mrs. Haycock and Mias Katherine Mc- 
Avity received pins offered by Mrs. E. A. 
Smith. The beginners’ doublée were won 
by Mrs. Alexander MaoRae and Mies Jes
sie Church. After the presentation of 
prizes tea was served under the direction 
of Mrs. H. C. Schofield and Mrs. F. S. 
White.

, s
! tFOB Ali HMD .3004-4—21

7ANTED—Position by lady bookkeeper. 
1 * ’ Several year's experience, Aply M. 
O., care Times. 2048-3—25

EXTANTED—T«( exchange
' dence at Hampton Station, a few 

moments walk from Depot; gas, hot and 
cold water, bath, hardwood floors, also 
«table and garden. Would exchange for 
Summer month» for a nice furnished flat 
situated in central location in the city; a 
«mall family preferred.

'anged. Apply to Mrs. Allan W. Hicks, 
Hampton.

YXTANTED—Drug Clerk, three or four 
• * ” years’ experience. Apply G. M. 
Rosa 473 M*in street. 2033-3-25.

a furnished reei- Dublin Chamber of Commerce 
Wants One Appointed ffaff. W.PttëiE.EY’ (Ht))

* x3TjJbHrf. Cm> ❖

PROGRESS IN BEEN ISLE on acording to the census returns, Dublin has 
been steadily dropping in population and 
wealth during the last fifty years. What 
L. really happened ie that old Dublin, the 
center of the real city, has been losing 
population to the outer residential suburbs, 
like Rathmince. In the old days Dublin 
business men lived with their families 

their shops and offices. Today they 
live in the suburb» and old Dublin is left 
to business and to those whs are too poor 
to move out and who must be near their 
work.

The outer suburbs are not in the city 
boundaries and the reeult is that the tax
able value of Dublin proper has been 
steadily falling, while the rate of taxa
tion has been rising. The men who make 
their fortunes in Dublin pay little or noth
ing toward its upkeep and this expense 
falls on the poor who can least afford it. 
The result la that Dublin has some of the 
worst slum» in Europe simply because the 
corporation, with the best will in the 
world to do so, has no money to sweep 
them away. Dublin’s streets are dirty 
and her sanitation is neglected because 
there ie not enough money for these nec
essary services, while the suburbs where 
the wealthy citizen» of Dublin live are 
models of cleanliness and health.

The chamber of commerce has taken a 
strong «tand on this and has voiced a de
mand for legislation to add to the area 
of Dublin proper the territory which real
ly belongs to her and the taxes from which 
would provide amply for her public service. 
Public Accounts Matters

i
References ex-

Capital City Project to Absorb 
Outlying Districts and Make 
Well-to-do Pay Share of The 
City’s Taxes

NiiMS
438-t.f.

■ vticu- <8toea

tXTANTED—Gentlemen boarder», Mrs. 
Stewart, 84 Marsh Road. 2919-3-25

(Times’ Special Correspondence) BASEBALLjri/ANTED—Young man for office assist- 
’ ant. Apply W. H. Hayward Co., 85 

Princess street. 416—tf.
Spalding Baseball Guide.

That annual harbinger of spring, the 
Spalding Official Base Ball Guide, now in 
its thirty-seventh year, has made its ap
pearance for 1913. A» usual, it io full of 
interest for the fan and it would be hard 
to say which pleases him most, the text 
or the illustrations, the latter of late years 

attractive feature of the

Dublin, March 8—One of the most no
table signe of the revival of Irish industry

___________________ . i8 the activity, during the last few years,
rvrANTLD—By two young men about to of the Dublin Chamber of Commerce. Five 

’ be married, two flats of four or five j years ago the body was hardly heard of 
rdjams each, with modern conveniences. ! anji while it existed, it possessed no in- 

„Apply, stating rent, etc, to F. G. J., Times fluence at all comparable to that exercie- 
office. —tf. ed by commecial bodice in even third-rate

English cities. One of the obstacles to 
its usefulness was the difficulty in 
coming the political and religious differ
ences which in those days entered into 
every phase of Irish life.

During the last two or three years, how
ever, owing chiefly to the activity of its 
president, W. M. Murphy, who ie the 
chief proprietor of one of the principal 
daily papers of the city, the chamber has 
been doing uncommonly good work and it 
has succeeded in drawing into its member
ship all the prominent business men of the 
city, no matter what their politics may 
be It also him succeeded in withdrawing 
from the arena of politics all sorts of ques
tions affecting the prosperity of the city 
and in securing on most of them a united 
front by the chief citizens of Dublin.

One of the subjects on which it has ta
ken a strong stand ie that of “greater 
Dublin’’ which is of the utmost importance 
to the well-being of the Irish capital. Ac-

m
I

Here is a picture of Thomas Sulliva n, of Wisconsin Bay, Wis., chopping » 
hole in the ice, that he may take his mom ing plunge.

IVANTED AT ONCE—Dressmakers and 
machine stitchers. Good pay for ex

perienced help. At. the American Cloak 
Co., 182 Brussels street.

being a very
guide. .

The eon tents include a variety of topics 
on the game from the pen of the «utor, 
John B. Foster, of New York, with re
views of the season in the National lea
gue by the editor and a resume of the 
American League contest by I. E. Ban- 
bom, of Chicago. The World series is ex
haustively described in a eompact and in
teresting manner, the numerous plays il
lustrated in a panel attire top of each 

of the article lending additional in
terest to the subject. The 
of the minor leagues is described, together 
with other important happenings in the 
world of baseball, the official rules and 

the volume.
before mentioned,

)over- The oldeet known English picture is one 
of Chaucer, painted in the year 1380.

Mr. Lloyd George has said that the 
lies told by the Unionists “must bavé 
shamed Beelzebub, the father of lies, so 
infantile were they and not worthy of 
their ancestry.”

392—tf.

Cv-i-.DOW CLEANING, Carpet Beating 
•* * and all kinds of odd work done. Ap
ply Wilcox & Harper, 11 Vj Chipman Hill.

26104—12
tub?

Was Troubled With 
His Heart.

BAB TO ONE IP WOK.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEAGENTS WANTED

i page

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5. per day; if not, write immediate- 

Wa for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Hçli- 
'Viy Booke. Sells at eight. J. L. Nichols 

eCompany Limited.. Toronto

Jf IVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
to sell our goods. Universal demand, 

orders. Particulars sent on request, 
at once. Canadian Specialty Com-

XT QU wish to buy these features in a shirt:
jL A comfortable fit, freshness in style, dur

able and fadeless fabric. You have not time 
to study these out, but you can insist on the 
label that stands for all these things. It is

schedules closing
The illustrations, as . ,

form a very important feature and include 
portraits of prominent personages connect- 
ed with the game, action pictures of the
leading players on all of the teamim ut 
major leagues, numerous world seriee 
scenes, group pictures of the winners an 
principal teams in all minor leagues, and 
varied other illustrations of interest.

- «■* X

The chamber, however, does not confine 
iteelf to municipal matters but, as is prop
er in the principal commercial body of the 
capital, interests itself in matters affecting 
the whole country. At the quarterly meet
ing this week it set on foot an agitation 
for the appointment of a public truetee for 
Ireland on the linee of the office which 
hae been so successful in England. The 
English public trustee, who by the way it 
an Irishman, was appointed about five 
years ago, and he already lias charge of 
estates amounting to nearly $400,000,000. 
He take* the place of the family lawyer 
or friends so often appointed as trustee 
under a will and so often a defaulter. He 
cannot default because he is guaranteed 
by the government, and estates entrusted 
to hie care are as safe as is humanly pos
sible for trust money to be.

It was pointed out at the meeting of 
the chamber of commerce that the need 
for such an official was greater even in 
Ireland than in England. The average am
ount of estates left by will in Ireland is 
smaller than in England and the difficulty 
of investing them to advantage is there
fore greater. By pooling them a public 
trustee could increase the returns without 
in any way imperilling their safety.

At present trustees and executors In 
Ireland are almost entirely of three classes, 
clergymen of all denominations, bank man
agers ami lawyers. The Irish peasant as 
a rule distrusts lawyers, so that the num
ber of these is limited. Bank managers 
generally make excellent trustees but un
der the branch banking system which pre
vails in this country they are liable to 
constant removal from one town to an
other and so lose touch with the estates 
and wards in their charge. In many cases 
they apply to the courts for release from 
a trust on transference from one town 
to another, and some one else has to be 
found who perhaps would not have been 
the kind of man selected by the testator.

Clergymen, who are chosen oftener than 
others by men malting their wills, are

n. a.

When the heart begins to beat lrw- 
sularly, palpitates and throbs, skips 
beats, and sometimes seems to almost 
stop, it causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many people are kept in a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
and miserable, and are unable to attend 
to either social or business duties, through 
i hi. unnatural action of the heart.

To all such sufferers MUbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and per
manent relief.

Mr. Alfred Male, Eloida, Ont., 
writes:—“I was troubled with my heart 
for two or three years. I thought some
times that I would die. I went to the 
doctor, and he said he could not do any
thing for me. I h*d to give up work. 
My wife persuaded me to try Mübum s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. The first bo* 
relieved me, so I kept on until 1 had taken 
seven boxes, and they cured me. I would 
not be without them on any account, as 
they are worth their weight m gold. 1 
advise my friends and neighbours who 
are troubled with heart or nerve troubls* 
to try them.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents’a box, â boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., LimitaA 
Toronto Ont.

repeat 
Write
puny. Dept. Sherbrooke, Quo.

MiTCHELL
SLWEt'ASY
y ries

and Women—We will; A UENTS—Men
**■ ttart you in a permanent paying busi
ness with the most ‘micveKsful agents line 
*ver put on the Canadian market, without 
Investing a single cent of your money. Our 
line is absolutely new. Sells on sight in 

home. Not Bold in store*. No oppo-
Arrow on Shirts*.<0** pany, 21si*

Do Not Want to Loee Him.
Handford has declared himself 

with baseball, but Montreal fans 
the desire that he will yet come 
with the management of the Hoy-

srpry
■tion. Succersful men and women started 

ua are making 815.00 to $2u.OO weekly, 
today for Catalogue and full infor- 

National Products Limited,

C3.UETT, PBASODY * CO., Makers 
Factory, St Jehas, P. Q.

Bates Dep'ti, Herald Bid’*., Montreal
Charlie 

through 
express 
to terme

rite
tsnation.
Dept. A-30, Toronto, Ontario.

Si.50 anâ up,ale.t A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Rasor Strapper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
*2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y.

17—24

one of theInvestment News Hanford is looked upon sa

the beat hurler» on the circuit Charlie » 
liable to break up a game anytime wdh a 

and he makes a lot of them in 
He went to Mont-

:
St. John, March 22, 1913

11home run
the course of a eeaaon. 
real from Jersey City, where he was 
able to hit but immediately he got into a 
cooler climate he hit like a demon and 
has been at it ever emce.

During the last winter he hae been en
gaged as manager of the Star moving 
picture theatre in Montreal and eays he 
will «tick there if he does not receive the 

contract he had last year.

Women 
Should Bar 
Speculative 
Investments

un-
IA MAZING INVENTION. Entirely new 

kind lamp burlier, generates gas, 
makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every- 
V Hero. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri- 
tory ’Contracts gmnted. Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agents making big 

Experience unnecessary. Sample ^ 
Particulars Free.

INMl

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES
ClEALED TENDERS will be received at 
^ the office of the Common Clerk, City 
Hall, addressed to him

money.
outfit 35<\ postpaid.
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, 0.

same
Q191% %C. P. ë1tto*Another Smoke Ball AKwt.

Millionaire Kid Mamaux, a young Pirate 
twirler, has bunged up the fingers of Kelly, 
Miller, Simon and Gibson eo much with 
hie terrific speed that they refuse to catch 
hie offerings in practice except when Fred 
Clarke ie around and makes them do it.

rnail, auuiesocu ---------- - until noon of
Thursday, April 3rd,, 1913, and marked 
“Tender for Supplies” estimated ae fol-

7
ROOMS WANTED The number of speculative "in- 

veetment” schemes that promise 
alluring short-cut# to wealth and 
independence is ever increasing. 
Our neighbors across the border no 
longer have a monopoly of them, 

have them right here in

lows:—
75 ton» Run of Mine Coal.

125 tone Refined Asphalt.
100 Barrels Refined Coal Tar.

2,000 gallons Petroleum Residuum Oil. 
24,000 gallons Asphalt Road Oil.

10 cords Hardwood.
All of which are to be according to speci

fications for same.
A cash deposit equal to five per cent., 

or as specified, must accompany all bids.
Specifications may be seen and forma of 

tender obtained at the office of the Com
missioner of Public Works.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

ADAMP. MACINTYRE, M. E. AGAR, 
Commissioner.

tX/’ANTKD-B.v a lady, two rooms with 
1*7 private family; modern conveniences. 
Address M. B., Times Office.____________

iiXfANTED Furnished flat or apartment, 
4 -0 rooms, with bath, gas range and 

central location preferred. Reply to S., 
care Times.

V.
A MIOA MINE IN KENT 

Richibucto Review:— The mica mine 
near Kouchibouguac will, it is expected, 
justify the most sanguine expectations of 
the prospecting engineers. Up to last 
Saturday there were twenty-six men en
gaged in making borings, etc., but the 
heavy thaw of Saturday and Sunday has 
put an end to operation» for the pres
ent.

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES CO., LIMITEDaw now we 
Canada. any

the very worst clnas of trustees because of 
their lack of business training and detach
ment from the ordinary affaire of life. 
Every village almost can tell of loeeee by 
unfortunate investments» by clerical trus
tees, who have been taken in by the glow
ing prospectuses or plausible company pro
moters. For the credit of the cloth it 
must, be stated that a dishonest clerical 

: trustee is rarely heard of.
| Another objection which ie sometimes 
made to the clerical trustee is based on the 
frequency of bequests to the church. Hun
dreds of Irishmen annually leave their 

I money for church purposes and there is 
' hardly a week that a clerical trustee has 
not to appear in the courts to resist an ap
plication by relatives to set aside a will 
of this kind. The clergymen themselves 
do not like it and would be glad to be re- 

! lieved of the burden, but they feel that 
in the absence of a public official whose 

! duty it is to undertake the work they can
not refuse to make the last hours of a par- 

j ishioner’e life easier bÿ promising to act 
I as*his executor.

The Dublin Chamber of Commerce is ar
ranging for a campaign all over Ireland in 
favor of the creation of the new office.

Head Office i

Somerset Building, Winnipeg, Man. 
Authorized and Exclusive Agents of

attracted byTo any woman 
these dazzling offer» we nay : —Re- 
member that every 
largv profit is balanced by an equal 

Therefore

chance for
SIGN PAINTING grand trunk pacific

for eale of ita Towneite Lots in Divisional Points of MelvIUa Watrens, Bigger,

Edmonton.

chance for large loss, 
if she wants peace, and security of 
mind and principal she will keep 
out of such speculative enterprises.

TTÊDLKY THORNK. North End Sign 
Painter. Siirnn and Show Cards. Pic

torial work a specialty. Send card to 30 
Millidge Avenue. EASTER

FLOWERS
Comptroller 

St. John, N. B„ March 15th, 1918.2803-3-22.
Any woman contemplating an 

investment will find a visit to our 
St. John office advisable. Or, if 
this iis not convenient, a request 
axldrt'seed to thin office will bring 
a select list of high-class bonds and 
preferred stocks, any one of which 
would be a good medium to safely 
and profitably employ her surplus 
funds. Wo are anxious to demon
strate how satisfactorily we serve 
our women clients.

Tta International Saeoritiei Co.. Ltd., to the Owner of other important 
Towneite* or Bubdtviaons to Citiee or Towns, ai follows :

Calgary. Alta.
Lethbridge, Alta.
Brandon. Man.
Meeee Jaw, Saak.
Card at on. Alta.
Kanrteewa. B. C.

TENDERSI
IENGRAVERS rpiENDERS are invited by the Municipal- 

ity of the City and County of Saint 
John for the purchase of all its right, title 
and interest in and to the lands, buildings 
snd foreshore of the Municipal Home 
property, consisting of about 110 acres of 
land, situate at Courtenay Bay adjoining 
the Dry Dock and Ship Repair plant 
under construction by Norton Griffiths & 
Co., Limited, in the Parish of Simonds, 
in the City and County of Saint John 

Tenders must be on a form supplied 
by the County Secretary and accompanied 
by a certified cheque of 10 per cent, of the 
«mount of the purchase price offered.

The Municipality reserves the right to 
accept any tender or reject all tenders.

Tenders must be sealed and addressed 
"Tenders for Municipal Home Property,” 
and delivered to the County Secretary not 
later than 12, noon, 1st of April, 1913. 

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 
County Secretary.

Grand Forks, B, C. 
Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Swift Current, Saak. 
Canora. Saak. 
Entwietle. Alta. 
Yorkton| Sask.

Ako, B. C.
Weyburn, Sask.
Laoombe, Alta, 
lyaoleod, lta.
N. Battleford, Sask.
Regina, Sask.
Winnipeg, Mar.

Inquiries are eolidted from inveetore i: teres ted in any 
Cities or Towns. These Cities and Towns off rd splen !14 openings for busi
ness and professional men. Fall Information will be freely furallied, and 
booklet, maps, etc., mailed free upon requeU. Addreea nearest offl. e.

Our Floral Exhibit for Easter
tide was never finer than this year. 
The variety is exceptionally wide, 
and includes Easter Lillies, Lily-of- 
the Valley, Roses, Carnations of

flit O. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
-1 gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
682.

now
above namedLAUNDRIES the POPULAR SHAND 

QUALITY, also Potted Plants,
WASH. COOPERS, ’Phone 390 and 

1888-3-24.^NL1Tam will c,n. Palms and Foliage Decoration.J.C. Mackintosh Co.
r Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

Direct Private Wires
88-90 Prhice Wm. St., St John.

Also at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fre loricton, New Glasgow.

DEARBORN BUILDISG, ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE R0SERY Branch Offices :SCAVENGERS

PUS!
Benson Bldg.

Adam Shand - Proprietor
34 King St Phone Main 1267IflTiOR REMOVAL O FASHES ’Phone 

si 2319-31. I. D. Sparks. 281 Dul-c si reft.
79—t.f

THE WANT
AD. WAY

NO STOCK REPORTS 
The markets are all closed for the East

er holidays.
USETHE WANT

AD. WAYUSE H. B. SCHOFIELD,
Chairman Committee.
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DOWLING BROS. S3r4£rasiWÎ£ Store open tonight till 11 o’clock

Proper Clothes for 
Easter Sunday

ST. JOHN TODAY V

Stylish Coats and Suits 
For Easter

Mr. Storey Brings Good Word 
From England

Duchess Stood Journey to St. 
John Well

Don’t be Easter suitlese. A few minutes and a few dollar» will 
fix you up in first class style. We are displaying a choice collection 
of the handsomest SPRING SUITS AND OVERCOATS that ever left 
the tailor’s hands.

We want to see you at this store tonight for your entire Easter

V

BUG or HOMESCITIZENS GREET THEM
Matters of Calculation Which En

ter Into the Project—Mr. Storey 
Paid Visit to Brother While in 
Old Country

Duke and Prince»» Come to Car 
Platform and Acknowledge Re
ception — Eight Cars in Special 
Train Bound to Halifax

AT SPECIAL PRICES outfit.
4

MEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS,
MEN’S NEW SPRING OVERCOATS, .. at 7.50 to 20.00

’’taster Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, Gloves, Hats,
Caps, Canes, Socks, Jewelry, etc.

at $5.00 to $20.00Our present collection of Ladies’ Coats and Suits for spring 
is the best and most fascinating that we have ever shown. 
Never have we seen values to compare with them so early in 
the season This rare buying opportunity, in decidedly smart 
attire, will be appreciated all the more, coming an it does, just 
before Easter.

These garments are perfectly tailored in every particular 
and the prices are sore to pli

i

bThere are excellent prospects that a 
large English syndicate will he formed to 
purchase and develop land and erect dwel
ling houses in and around St. John. While 
in England John K. Storey, of this city 
had an interview with a prominent firm 
of solicitons, Austin ft Barnard of J.upten, j 
who represent large amounts of capital, ! 
and laid before them the opportunities for 
investment which St. John affords, lie ! 
was well received and the solicitors in- i

AEight cam of & special train fPom Ot
tawa reached this city this morning about 
six minutes after nine o'clock, bearing 
Their Royal Highneeacs the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught | and Princess Pat- 

; ricia to Halifax, whence they will embark 
. on the steamer Empress of Britain for 
I the old country. They were accompanied 
! by all the members of the vice-regal staff, 
and on their arrival here they found about 
a hundred or more citizens assembled in 
the depot to greet them. Colonel Lowther, 
aide-de-camp to Hie Highness, who will ac
company the party only as far as Halifax 
said that the journey thus far had been 
most comfortable and pleasant and neither 
the duchess nor the princess was in the 
least fatigued.

When the train pulled into the depot 
the distinguished visitors were engaged in 
eating breakfast, the duke and duchess 
and the princess being seen seated about 
the table in their special car fust about 
finishing their meal. A few minutes later 
His Royal Highness appeared on the plat
form at the end of the car and was given 
three rousing cheers by the gathering as
sembled, while the princess, when she 
joined Mm a few moments afterwards, was 
also given a hearty reception. The train 
remained only long enough for the engines 
to be changed, probably about twenty 
few minutes more, and then pulled out on 
the way to Halifax. At Moncton and 
Truro engines will be changed again, and 
these will be the only delays of the latter 
part of the land journey. As the train left 
the depot this morning the duke again 
appeared on the platform and lifted his hat 
to the crowd about, who waved therm in 
return.

There was no official recognition of the 
^party’s visit this morning presumably be
cause of the fact that the departure 
considered only temporary, for even at Ot
tawa there was no formal farewell given, 
although Premier Borden, Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, and the cabinet ministers were assem
bled at the depot to see them depart. It' 
is thought that they will be absent until 
about May. although no definite time has 
been stated.

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.’ i

199 to 201 Union street Opera House block

THEY WELL GO QUICKLY. formed him that if the prospects were | f 
borne out by investigation these would be g 
no difficulty in finding the necessary capit
al for the undertaking.

Since hie return Mr. Storey hag ree*:ved 
a letter from the firm confirming their pre
vious statement® end asking for the -«for
mation which they would require

They already have been conherhed in com
panies formed for the purpose of lan 4 de
velopment within the United Kingdom fo- 
the total extent of more than £250,000 and 
they say that they have found that a fair 
basis to rely upon as to the success or 
otherwise of the development of land is 
whether there is an annual capital avail
able from the inhabitants of the surround
ing locality for investment in purchasing 
the developed property equivalent to six 
shillings and eight pence per head of total 
population of such surrounding locality. In 
other words, taking the population of St.
John at 68,600 there should be a fair cer
tainty that there would be at least- $80,600 
annually available for investment in tee 
purchase of real property m or about the 
city.

English capital would be easily available 
for the purposes of development, they say, 
but they would consider as v.tal to the 
scheme the speculative prohabilic/ that, 
after a period of years, their estate would 
be sold and the capital freed for ineeat- 
ment elsewhere.

They inquire regarding the proprrtion 
of working people to the total population, 
indicating that if the working population 
is leas than the fair proportion the per 
capita wealth is above the average and 
the prospecta of the syndicate s.ould be 
correspondingly good.

Regarding industrial dcvelopmint, the 
solicitors make the point that factories are 
not regarded as being of substantial bene
fit to the conmumiy unless they are <—. ned 
locally and the profits remain in the city 
thus adding constantly to' the per capita 
wealth of the comtatinity.

Others matters regarding which they ask 
for information include the regulations re
garding the laying'djuti of streets, building 
laws, local rates and government taxes and 
the prospective demand for the properties 
both by tenants and purchasers. ,

A« the conditions in St. John will meas
ure up well to the requirement» laid out 
in their letter it is believed that there 
should be no difficulty in completing the 
arrangement of the syndicate and 
ing the co-operation of the English invest
ors in helping to solve the housing prob
lems arising from the congestion due to 
the rapidly increasing population.

Mr. Storey returned on Thursday after a 
most enjoyable trip to the old country.
He appears to be in splendid health and 
Is greatly improved by his vacation. The 
trip was primarily on business but he 
found time to spend a week with his bro
ther, Doctor Storey of Dunstable, England.
On the east bound trip, which he made on 
the Allan liner Grampian, Mr. Storey act
ed as chairman at a concert given by 
cabin passengers. As one souvenir of the 
trip Mr. Storey has brought back with 
him an Irish thrush.

i ,,9* % V

FOR WOMEN
$151 $4.66 $5»

FOR MEN
$4.66 $5.66

—

DOWLING BROTHERS
9£ and ioi King Street

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world’s best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a "factory to wearer” price that will savè you money on your footwear.

DYRIMAN'S

Suits For Easter or »
The Slater Shoe Shop

81 King StreetE. G. McCoIough Ltd.
Hundreds of them on display 

here at most extraordinary 
attractive prices. MARCH 22, ’IS.

Men’s Easter Shirts, 
Neckwear and Gloves

was

$12.95, $15.95, $18.50 and $22.50

H 'm\
are the prices wMoh we show Mg ranges in and 
all of them made from the most serviceable ma
terials. Even the $12.96 is made from all wool 
serge or all wool whipcord. The higher priced 
stdts are made from finer quality at materials and 
the coats are silk lined.

Your Easter Scarf awaits you here, in the most carefully 
selected showing in the city. We have brought to you the 
beat that London, Paris and New York have to offer, as well

Prices range 25c to $2.00*8 aa the best Canadian Ties.

mr MEN’S GLOVES FOR EASTERÀ r
* it ii Beat our $1.00 Glove if you can I Undoubtedly the beat 

$1.00 glove in the city, we think, so do our customers. Made 
of the finest grade of Russian 
Kid, in medium and dark shades 
of tan. Measures up to gloves 
sold elsewhere at $1.25. Prices 
continue up to $2.75 a pair.
Dent’s, Fownes" and Perrin’s.

V SIXTEEN BABIES
The reports to Registrar J. B. Jones 

this week tell of two marriage» and six
teen births—eight boy» and eight girls.

CLEARINGS.
bank clearings for the 

week ended March 20 were $1,426,Ml ; cor
responding week last year, $1,448,948.

COST OF LONDONDERRY ELANr
A Truro man concerned in real estate 

in Londonderry say* that the plant of the 
Canada Iron Corporation and the Mont
real Pipe Works which - may be removed 
to St. John and elsewhere, cost approxi
mately two and a quarter million dollars.

U. N. B. RHODES SCHOLAR.
The University Monthly, of the Univer

sity of New Brunswick, in its January- 
February number, devotes a full page to 
a fine picture and sketch of the career of 
Arthur N. Carter, a St. John boy, who is 
the latest Rhodes scholar from the uni
versity. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Carter,

The Sul* shown tn Illustration Is priced $16.50 \
and is made from a fine quality of all wool whip
cords

i| j
BANK
John8L. i The St.

■ i A

NEW EASTER SHIRTS•eror-

F. A DYKEMAN & CO. Shirts from the best makers of the world in very attractive designs 
—not only handsome patterns, but made with the care one would 
expect in the to order shirts. In regular and best styles, cuffs at
tached and detached : also with soft cuffs and collars. See our 
special values at $1.00, The price range 75c to $3.00.

/'
/S'9 Charlotte Street

MEN’S HATS
From such celebrated makers as Hawes, Christy, StetstAi, Trees. 
We are displaying for Easter, without question, the largest and 
finest range of Men’s Hats ever shown in this city.

Get In step
with our natty styles 

in men’s and boys'
\ v.-

Prices range $1.00 to $7.00

KINb STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED st. John, in. b.Easter Hats THE EASTER MARTClCfr
The city market presents a very at

tractive and busy appearance today. Many 
of the stalls arc daintily trimmed for the 
occasion and the dealers report a gener
ous supply of all commodities. Beef is 
bringing 12e. to 24c. per lb.; veal, 10c. to 
16c.; pork, I6c. to 20c.; eggs, 28a. and 
30c.; butter, 28c. to 35c.; fowl, 25c. per 
lb.; and turkeys, 30c. to 35c. There is a 
good supply of fresh American vegetables.

THORNE LODGE.
At the Thorne Lodge meeting last night 

three candidate were initiated. A long and 
enjoyable programme was given consist
ing of the following numbers:—Reading, 
Miss Margaret Adams; violin duet, Miss 
Ethel MoEachem and Jos. McKenzie; 
reading, L. deWelfe; solo, Mra. Pitt; 
recitation, Mias Maud MuUett; duet. Miss 
Ethel McEaohern and Henry McEachem; 
recitation, Miss Oram; violin solo, Joe. 
McKenzie; hecitation, D. 0. Fisher; 
piano solo, Miss Ethel Pitt; recitation,

I Mies Minnie deWolfe; solo, David Ram
say; speech, W. H. Blair; violin scfio, 
Miss Ethel McEaohern ; solo, Miss Beat
rice Campbell; recitation, Mias Lizzie 
Young; chorus. Thorns Lodge. All the 
lodge affaire are in a flourishing condition.

DRURY COVE FRIENDS 
FAREWELL MR. ROES 

AND HIS DAÜGH1ERS

_ Every new shape and shade 
is included in our offering of 
Marfeulme Headwear for 
early spring. Neat, dressy 
models in stiff hats, jaunty shapes in the soft varieties, and trim, 
stylish little hats for jouveniles. >

GIVE US A. GALL.

•tr

1

SPECIAL VALUES IN

Men’s Easter SuitsAddress and Cane to Suburban 
Resident Returning to His Vir
ginia Home

J. L. Thome (3b Co. The centre for seasonable headwear
35 Charlotte St.

A large number of the resident» of 
Drury Cove and friends of L. Hokes called 
at his home, Drury Cove, last night and 
presented to hhn an address and a hand
some cane, suitably inscribed. The ad
dress was read and the presentation made 
by A. J. Charlton, on behalf of those 
present. Mr. Hokes has been a resident 
of Drury Cove for upwards of forty years 
and was engaged in the lime business 
there for some time. He with his two 
daughters, the Misses Hokes, is to return 
to his old home in Virginia next month 
and last night's presentation was in the 
form of a farewell. The address was as 
follows:

“Tho members of the Drury Cove Whist 
Club, summer residents and" friends have 
learned with sincere regret that you are 
about to remove from the Cove to your 
old home in the United States. We will 
always have delightful memories of the 
pleasant summers spent with yourself and 
the Misses Hokes, as neighbors and friends. 
You have always been ready and willing 
to do all in your ÿower to add to the 
comfort and pleasure of those around you 
and it is with the deepest regret that we 
look forward to the severance of such 
ldndly relations. Yourself and the Misses 
Hokes may rest fully assured that the 
best wishes of all your St. John friends 
go with you to your old home. We have 
great pleasure in presenting to you this 
address as a token of. regard that will 
always be to you a reminder of happy 
days and old friends at Drury Cove."

Spring and Easter Opening You can save money and at the same time provide yourself with 
Better value in men’s clothing at onr Easter sale of Men’s Suits than 

Never before have we shown such a variety of colors in tweedOn. of the mort important reasons for attending this Easter event Is 
that you can view the new spring goods while they are attractively dis
played. Supposing you mike it a point to set aside en hour or two to
morrow for a careful inspection of each spring goods that you know you 
ere going to buy ! You will quickly learn then of the wisdom of pur- 
»R»«ing while selection» ere made so easy.

ever.
effects, brown, gray, mixed, blue and black. The workmanship and 
trimmings are the best, while Fraser’s prices make the combination
all in your favor.

WASH DRESS GOODS Our stock of Easter Furnishing Goods for men and hoys is about 
complete as our buyer can make it.MERCERIZED POPLIN, white

and colors, 18c. yard.
LINEN SUITINGS, white and 

colors, 18c. yard.
BEDFORD PIQUE, white and 

colors, 18c. yard.
SHADOW CLOTH, white sad 

colors, 28c. yard.

WHITE WAISTTNGe. n.„ 18c, 
15c, 18c, 20c. yard. 

GINGHAMS (in great variety of 
patterns) 12c. 16c, 20c, 22o. 
yard.

PRINTS, 8c, 10c, 14o. yard. 
STEEL CLAD GALATEA, 18c. 

yard.

asWJNTERPORT NOTES
MEN AND BOYS’ TOGGERYDonaldson liner Saturnie sailed from 

Glasgow today for St. John with 260 cabin 
and 676 third class passengers.

Manchester liner Manchester Engineer 
sailed from Halifax this morning for St. 
John and is expected here tomorrow.

The Bengore Bead of the Head line, 
sailed today from a cooling port on the 
other side for St. John to load for Bel-

FRASER FRASER $ CO.
S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. 27 - 29 Charlotte Street.

fast.
The Glen arm Head will sa.1l from here 

on Sunday afternoon with a general cargo 
for Belfast.

Allan liner Grampian will sail tonight 
about 9 o’clock for Liverpool with about 
200 passengers and a large cargo of grain, 
hay, deals, and general provisions.

Donaldson. liner Athenia, Captain Black, 
arrived in port on Thursday from Glas
gow with 238 cabin and 350 steerage pqs- 
eengers. Two canes of infectious diseases 
developed during the voyage, but the per- 
eons affected were isolated and this pre
vented spread. Most of the passengers 
are for the west.

C. P. R. liner Montcalm docked on 
Thursday after a rough trip from Liver
pool. She bad several thoroughbred horses 
and dogs aboard. Ice was reported by 
wireless in 48 north latitude.

The royal mail steamer Empress of Brit
ain sailed soon after last midnight for Liv
erpool, via Halifax, with 90 saloon, 110 
cabin and 300 third claea passengers and a 
large general cargo, including 91 bars of 
silver. Among the passengers were R. F. 
Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Park and 
Mu. Ws H. Atcbeson all of St. John,

. H OARSENESS
m disagreeable fold usually the first dgk of a cold. If bothered 
with ho*neMH go to your druggist Old purchase a bottle of

Hawker’s TDlu and Wild 
Ctierpy Balsam

Use aa directed on label and relief wffl be quick and permanent

Two SteMHMte and 60o.
Look for RtUtar Numbs» 1295 and our «sortons 

oh every bottle — Son gsnWme without them.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

YOUR EASTER HAT
should be bought from MAGEE’S because you can make a se

lection from more styles and get a better value hat than from any 
other store.

This year we are showing a larger assortment of shapes than 
ever and we feel sure we can satisfy the most particular man of any
HMSACRED CONCERT.

The Brotherhood of Tabernade Church 
held a very successful sacred concert on 
Thursday evening. One of the features 
was a chorus finely sung by a large re
presentation from the brotherhood. The 
programme consisted of three well rend
ered selections by St. Mary's Band; read
ing by L. deWolfe, solo, Geo. N. Mott; 
solo, Mrs. Ferris; recitation, Miss Leetoh; 
solo, Mrs. Olmstead ; solo, W. H. Bam- 
bury; solo, H. E. Hoyt. Wm. U. Hat
field presided and Geo. F. Barnes was ac
companist. Almost every number was 
encored, The attendance was very large.

We shape stiff hats to fit any head.

SOFT HATS, ..
DERBYS,........
CAPS,..............
DENT’S GLOVES,------
Come in and see our new stock

wr
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $6.00. 

.................. 2.00, 2.60, 8.00, 6.00
75 cento, $1.00, $1.60, 4

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50. 0W »i* rTHE CANADIAN DR0G Co., Ltd.V
D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. 63 King SLSTe «JOHN, m.
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STREETS OF T
HOW THE ‘STAR’ WILL WELCOME EASTER Your Easter Hat, 

Gloves and 
Furnishings

«

i z

JOYOUS PROGRAM FOR MONDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT
% «K

River Ice Reported Fast Break
ing UpA Nice Sail BKslem Drama > should be bought where you 

combine style, value, assort
ment and lowness of price.

Why pay a fancy price for 
your Easter necessities when 
we offer you thé best for less 
money than the other store I

1“Trip on the 
Oakland 
River”

"The
Wandering
Musician”

WORK OH THE STEAMERS *2
*<A

One of the loveliest 
trips in all California.

WHERE ORANGES 
GROW

Lumber Mills Getting Ready to 
Resume Operations—Mill Man 
Gets Icy Plunge—Personal and 
Other Notes

A «banning tale of a 
lovelorn lad and a pretty V !<#, a

A
1 FEATURING 

ALICE JOYCE — i
f- F. S. THOMAS(HfHhtrhleg

4000 FEET OF INTERESTING PICTURES-4000 FEET Reports received at Indiantown indicate 
that the river ice is fast breaking up, arid 
if present conditions continue, it will be 
only a matter of a short time when the 
steamers are gain plying to the up-coun
try sections. The heavy rain of last night 
is expected to advance the finishing of the 
work of breaking up the ice, which has 
been very weak in some spots. The main 
river was reported on Thursday last to be 
open as far as Hampstead, but after the 
mild spell and the rain, clear water is 
likely to be seen much farther up than 
thdt.

Matters are quiet at present about In
diantown. Crews are engaged on some of 
the river steamers in the work of generally 
overhauling the machinery, painting, and 
giving them a thorough renovation. It is 
the expectation that the service will be 
even better this year than in other years, 
and it is thought that from present indica
tions the steamers will be started on their 
routes much earlier than in other years. 
Although Jarvis Purdy of Main street, 
who, with Joseph Williams, engineer, was 
in the states recently for the purpose of 
purchasing a new river steamer, did not 
close arrangements whereby one would be 
brought here, it is freely reported about 
North End, that he has about decided on 
one of a modem type in a New England 
port which would prove a valuable addi
tion to the present fleet. Mr. Purdy will 
again visit the states in a few days, and 
it is said may close negotiations for the 
purchase of the steamer.

539 to 547 Main St.

SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY

Easter
Introduces

Hieatt’s Hygienic 
Milk BreadFree

Trips You Will 
Surely

:?

is made of the highest quality flour and 
other absolutely pure and healthful ingre- 

Milk is used instead of water.

[BREAD

Idients.
These are combined with my experience 
and tile result is a (perfect loaf). Its 
crust is light and crisp, its texture fine, it 
is healthful, nourishing, digestible. Chil
dren thrive on it. Every loaf labelled 
Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread.

Yri
3

Our next drawing takes place 
July 1, 1918.

Bach $1.00 spent at our Main 
street or Union street office- en
titles you to a free chan<p for 
ear big free return trip or $40 
in gold.

be pleasantly surprised 
when you come and 

see the
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

BAKERY, 134138 Mill street
• ’PHONE 1167.

i
t

New Suits * i

A Clothes Wringer \
we are showing

and note what uncom
monly fine garments we 
are selling this season at 
our extra value prices.

Yes, we planned the 
values and prices so as 
to satisfy our old cus
tomers better than ever 
and to win us many new 
customers.

Right now is a good 
time to find out.

EASTER IS ALMOST 
HERE.

Bach 25 cents spent for ex
traction, or a tube of our tooth 
paste entitles you to a chance 
for a free return trip to Bos
ton.

; 5^}WILL LIGHTEN WASH DAY. I
Our 1913 idea sof footwear are 

different from our former ideas.
Men, there is no better tan boot 

offered you than our $6.00 “dOLD 
BOND” patterns.

The same things in the black 
leathers are

• $5.60 A PAIR.

These boots are made* for our 
order and our order is the result 
of personal knowledge of the foot
wear requirements of the people 
of St. John.

Consultations free.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
A good Clothes Wringer is one of the best possible wash 

day assistants—always in working order and ready at all times 
to take a hand and help out. Hard enough work to do the 
washing, let alone wringing out heavy blankets or even light 
pieces by hand—especially when a Clothes Wringer will do it 
much better and quicker. We have a new stock now open in
cluding in it all kinds—all of which are guaranteed-by us. See 
them now in our windows.

The very open spring is inducing lumber 
operators to resume operations a little ear
lier than at first intended. Next Satur
day will see a start made in the “big 
mill” at Indiantown, which has been un
der repair. The company’s mill on the 
opposite side of the river also will be start
ed by néxt Saturday, and these will give 
employment to about 300 men. The other 
mills in the neighborhood, and those along 
Strait Shore will not start for probably 
ten days or a fortnight^and some of them 
for a longer period, bu± itJs thought that 
all will be in full swmg much earlier in 
the year than has been the case in other 
seasons, when the spring was more back
ward.

Boston Dental Parlors I

627 Main street 
246 Union street

(corner Brussels street). 
•Phtme 683.

Dr. J. D. Maher, proprietor.
Prices start at $4.50 and end at $7.00.

The $7.00 outfit is a combination tub stand and wringer.

HOW ABOUT A CARPET SWEEPER? 4
Considerable excitement was caused

about the river front yesterday afternoon 
when William Johnston, an employe in a 
mill at Pleasant Point, while returning to 
North End in a rowboat with several fel
low-workmen was thrown out of the craft 
into the icy waters of the priver. There is 
muih ice floating about these days and one' 
of the large cakes struck the boat in 
which the workmen were rowing home
ward, and Johnston, who happened to be 
standing at the time, was thrown off his 
balance and into the water. He was res
cued by some _ of those with him after 

less difficulty and pulled into the 
boat, quite exhausted.

Always a large stock here, many makes and all guaranteed 
to give utmost satisfaction. ;(

C.B. PIDGEON[ A. M. ROWAN /

331 Main streetEverything in hardware.

Easter Goods
VISIT FROM PROMINENT MOOSEWhy continue coughing 

when a 25c bottle of
They’re Going 

Fast—Come Now 

and Select Your

Ladies’ Neckwear. We are show
ing a large variety of new styles 
in neckwear, New York and Pens 
latest designs.

Fancy Stock Collars,. 28o., 50c.,

more or
[\John P. Lentz, a United Sta-tes congress

man from Columbus, Ohio, was in city 
yesterday and left last evening for Truro 
where he will address a meeting in the in
terests of the Loyal Order of Moose, of 
which he is a prominent member.

Speaking of the political situation across 
the border, Mr. Lentz said that the elec
tion of Woodrow Wilson would result in 
a downward revision of the tariff, which 
he believes will continue. He regards the 
present political situation as the result of 
a revolt of the great mass of the people 
against the privleged classes.

He is making a tour of Canada in the 
interests of the Moose, and in this con- 

mentioned that at Mooseheart, 
Chicago, a technical school is being estab
lished by the order which will give in
struction in industrial work, agriculture, 
domestic science and similar lines to .sev
eral thousand children of members of the

-til A catch basin becoming choked en 
Thursday night caused some damage to re
sult to one or two basements in Indian
town, near the foot of Main street. The 
rain was falling heavily and the gutters 
soon
could not be taken away owing to the 
choked basin. A call was sent for help 
to the water and sewerage department and 
soon men appeared on the scene and clear
ed away the obstructions, allowing the 
water to run freely once more.

The forty-third anniversary of the 
founding of Alexandra Temple was duly 
celebrated on Thursday evening by the 
members of that body when they held a 
social in their rooms in Temple building, 
which proved very enjoyable. A fine pro
gramme was carried out and gave pleasure 
to the members and their friends in at
tendance, after -which refreshments were 
served. The speakers referred to the 
growth of the Temple and its success par
ticularly during the last few years, arid 
spoke of the increase in membership, 
numbering 200, which was most encour
aging.

The appearance of the Star Theatre has 
been greatly improved by a nice finish 
in paint. Workmen have been engaged 
during the last week in decorating and 
painting the building, and the whole pre
sents an entire new and attractive appear- 

result. The design is neat and 
modern, and the colors_ used add to the 

of the building materially.

Munro’s 
Cough Cure

Gun Metal, Tan and Patent 
Leather are the leathers we an 
selling most for the ladies. Exx 
elusive handsome comfortable dw 
signs for $3.00, $4.00 and $4.60 a

75ç.
Low eut front effects-or Dutch 

Collars are much in demand, they 
in Silk, Lawn, Pique, Terry,

25c., 36c., 50c., 76o. and $L00.
Lace Collaro, 26c. up.
Large and complete stock of pair. 

Jabots, Ties, Bows, Buchmgs and i 
Sleeve Nets.

Shirtwaists, in 1 all the newest 
makes, some with new low collar, 
round or square neck, 90c., $1.00,
$1.26, $1.60 up.

Hosiery, Gloves, Whitewear,
Corsets.

became flooded because the waters Easter GiftsCARPET CLEANING PLANT. 
RUGMAKERS

come
The manufacturera of fine ruga from 

your old carpet.
Bend for free booklet containing Ve

nable information, prices, shipping in. 
strncHons, etc.

will give almost instant 
relief.

Money back if not sat
isfactory.

EXQUISITE PACKAGES
Brand new for Easter.

Fenway Dainty Dutch De
light, 10c., 40c., 75c. box.

EASTER NOVELTIES
at the right prices to clear.

Open each -evening tffl; 3. -
Pot yonr name on this coupon now

nectionI The Maritime Rug Works
I H ,«S70 Main street., St. John, N. B. 

• Put your name on this coupon and 
asnd it in.

Dear Sirs, please forward me one of 
your free booklets.

Percy J. SteelF. W. MUNRO’S .

F. W. McCAWUNION HALL 
DRUG STORE

Better Footwear
519-521 Mai* Street

DELICIOUS CANDIES
in bulk at special prices for 

Saturday.
60c. Chocolate Nougatines, 

39c. lb.

TO THOSE WHO ARE
WEAK AND NERVOUS

609 MAIN ST.
Dealer In Ladies’ Wear.

nowNAME 357 MAIN STREET
ADDRESS Telephone Main 661.

D. A. CORSETS60c. Chocolate Whipped 
Cream,

50c. Chocolate Frappe
(assorted) ...... ... 37o. lb.

Satin Fingers,
Turkish Delight, .... 26c. lb.
Marshmallow,.......... 29c. lb.
Kisses, assorted, .... 26o. lb. 
Caramels,

Moir’s Chocolates, 40., 60o., 
and 60c. lb.

Frank Beauchesne Says Take Dodd's
39c. lb.Kidney Pills

The New Store With Whatever the figure may be—full, slend
er, short or tall, there is in this stock a 
model for you, which will mould the form 
in comfortable harmony with the prevail
ing modes in dress.

No. 620, easiest and most simple style 
to wear, comes without waist band, will 
give inappreciable comfort, trimmed with 
laoe, baby ribbon and bow, price $1.35.

No. 409, new system of side lacings, pre
vents sagging while giving freedom of 
movements unknown in other lines, un
breakable sides, price $1.50.

No. 10, nursing, well designed to give 
wide opening at bust and give proper ad
justment, price $1.35.

No. 294, a model which will suit, trim
med with lace and baby ribbon, has draw
string, twin hooks in front, medium and 
large figures, price $1.00.

No. 293. low bust, variety with a good 
deep skirt, trimmed with lace and baby 
ribbon, twin hooks in front, small and 
medium figures, price $1.00.

Women’s Gloria Waists, with shoulder 
straps, price $1.00.

He Buffered For a, Year and After 
The Doctor Failed Found a Quick 
And Complete Cure

ance as a . 26c. lb.

The appearance

Miss Lillian Murphy, of Rockland road, 
is visiting her brothers. Dr. Edward and 
Dr. George A., in Boeton.

Outhbert Morgan, of Toronto, is visiting 
his old home here for Easter.

Stoke Centre, Richmond Co., Que., 
March 21—(Special)—Those who are sick, 
weak, nervous and irritable, will be inter
ested in the case of Frank Beauchesne, a 
well-known resident of this place. For a 
year he was in just that condition. Today 
be is a well man. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cur
ed him. In a statement given over his 
signature Mr. Beauchesne says:

“I was sick a year with cramps in the 
muscles, backache, and nervousness. I was 
always tired and irritable and my sleep 

broken and unrefreshinug. The doc-

New Goods For 
Easter

.... 40o. Ib.

THE SUBURBAN RAILWAY Vi
FREE

an Initial Handkerchief with 
every 25c. purchase of Per
fume. (The last day).

The announcement that in a short time 
steps will be taken to put into effect the 
offer to purchase the stock of the St. John 
Railway Company was made by John R. 
Graham in an interview in Bangor yester
day. Mr. Graham said also that for the 
Suburban Railway Co. surveyors would be 
placed in the field within a short time. 
He expected that four or five miles of 
the road will be built this summer. Power 
will be secured from the New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Company, whose plans call 
for the erection of three concrete dams 
on the Magaguadavic River giving a total 
head of 80 feet and developing a maximum 
of 11,000 horse power. One dam, develop
ing sufficient power to supply the Subuo^ 
ban Company probably will be built this 
summer.

from $5.50 to $20.00 
from 2.00 to 8.00

tor treated me, but it was five boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills that made me a new 
man."

Mr. Beauchesne suffered from * com
plication of complaints but they all sprang 
from the same root—the kidneys. With 
the kidneys out of order the impurities are 
not strained out of the blood. That means 
poison all over the body. It means weak- 

irritability and pain. The cure is 
to cure the kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
always cure the kidneqs.
Grttitu

MEN’S SUITS,
BOYS’ SUITS, .

TOOKE’S SHIRTS, all the newest patterns.
Latest Blocks in HARD AND SOFT HATS, from 

$1,00 to $3.00.
WASSON’S

UP-TO-DATE

DRUG STORE
579 MAIN STREET

north end

Call and see this bright new store, it is a pleasure for 
shoppers to shop. iiV:' m409ness

BEATTY ®> GIGGEY ; S. W. McMACKINMANAGER IN JAMAICA TOWN 
Fay Mallory, son of W. E. Mallory, of 

St. Andrews, has been appointed manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia at Port An- 

Mr. Mallory has been

eo®SEiiHARRY w. MYERS,
335 Main StreetThe will of Dr. Chas. F. Myers, of New 

York, contains a bequest of $1,000 to the 
Newton Theological Seminary.

Manager.695 MAIN SHEET. tonio, Jamaica, 
eight years in the bank’s employ.

Pat he Comedy

•‘From 
the Pen 

to PicK”

Belig Western

“How it 
all Did 

Happen”
A ludicrous predica

ment for a well-to-do 
chap.

An ugly father, a cow
boy lover and an ac
cident

FlfLL OF 
BIG LAUGHS

THE MISSING 
BULLETS

wh.UlU.uhiMi

i-v

I tm mm'tmtt

m

v

m

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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companied by a skilled hunter, a magazine turc,” ie hie idea, and with this in mind, 
t • ,,«-,.+«,.0 n-nA n he will snap the wild animals in their nat-writer, three machine operators and a ^ ^ gtate and the hird family

guide, will leave Calgary within the next jn their own haunts; with beautiful water- 
week, for a trip into the wilds of Alas- faiiy and inspiring scenery. Educational- 
ka, where they will seek subjects for the iste are interested in the success of the 
"movies." Mr. Ayleeworth believes that scheme, and should the pictures prove 
the result of his tour will revolutionize the what is hoped of them, they probably w ill 
text book system in public schools in this be shown in every school of any preten 
and other countries. "Let the film of the siona on the continent. 
moving picture be the text book of the fu* (Continued on page 11, sixth column *.

1 Ruth Stonehouee is a wonderfully in- organizations throughout the country, 
tcresting little actres. Though not yet Robert Hilliard next engaged him for A 
twenty years old, she plays leads and does Fool There Was, in which Raymond play- 
it so well that one is anxious to see her ed one entire season, then joined with hs- 
again. The “Colorado Girl” Miss Stone- sanay. He came into marked prominence 
house is called, because she lives in Victor, in Essanay e comedy subject, The Lemon, 
Col., where her father is an expert in min- in which he presented a female împer- 
ing operations. The remarkable grace of sonation. _
Miss Stonehouee is due to her being a Of an actor favorably recalled by St. 
dancer—a professional at that. Her abil- John audiences for his capability m play- 
ity in this art makes her an adept in many ing leads here with Harkins a few years 
roles for which, etherwiee she would not ago, an American exchange sa_ys: 1- 
be eligible. Requited Love is a realease Carrigan, familiarly loi own 
in which Miss Stonehouse will interpret, rigan, by a wide circle of admirers, has re
in dancing, Mendelssohn’s “Spring Song,” turned to the Chicago studios of the Seng 
"Vision of Salome” and the waltz from Polyscope Company, and will soon be seen 
II Trovatore. in a series of pictures well adapted to his

Whitney Raymond, of Essanay’s eastern talents. Carrigan was formerly a popular 
stock company, is one of the handsomest member of Selig’e Chicago and Colorado 
juvenile men in.tlie present day film game, companies, and will be best remembered 
and his work in Essanay film productions, for his creditable actHig in the role or 
for the last three veare has won for him Prince Charming in Cinderella, a three- 
a warm place in the hearts of all film reel picture which the Selig Company re
followers. His range of portrayals is wide, leased last Winter.
and he especially excels in striking female Fortified with a battery of moving pic- 
impersonations. Raymond is an American ture cameras, and supplied with provisions 
hoy and started in theatricals in Canada, to last at least one year, Arthur J. Ayies- , 
playing for several seasons with various worth, theatrical manager of Calgary, ac-

THE STAGE AND ITS PEOPLE, MANY REMEMBERED HERE

Tom Car-aa GIRLS! GIRLS! SURELY TRY THISI 
DOUBLES BEAUT) OF M HUBTHE MIENi

: Have Won First Rank in Favor in 
States—Coming Attractions for The 
Local Patrons — Keeping Track of 
Footlight Friends

Arthur V. Johnson Thus Gets 
Unaddressed Envelope

All Yeu Need is a 25 Cent Bottle ef “D taderiae Hair Gets Lus
trous, Fluffy and Abundant at Once

Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that’s the hair has been negleeted or b scraggy, fad
ed, dry, brittle or thin. Besides beautify
ing the hair, Danderme dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and 
invigorates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair, but what will I as« 
you most will be after a few week» „.'se 
of Danderme, when you will actually-ee, 

hair—fine and downy at first—yes- 
hut really new hair growing all over the 
scalp. If you care for pretty, soft hair, 
end lots of it; surely yet a 36-cent bottle 
of Knowlton’s Danderme from any drug 
store 6rtoilet counter and juet try it.

THE PEOPLE OF IHE “MOIS" — jjoy of it. Your hair becomes light, wavy, 
fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, lus
trous and beautiful as a young girl’s after 
a Danderine hair cleanse. Just try this— 
moisten a cloth with a little Danderine 
and sarefully draw it through your hair, 
taking orfe email strand at a time. This 

I will cleanse -the hair of dust, dirt or excee- 
1 I ejve 0jj ahd in just a few moments you 

have doubled the beauty of your hair.
That awful sourness, belching of acid and foul gases; that pain in the pit of 

the stomach, the heartburn, nervousness, nausea, bloating after eating, feeling of | ly those who have been careless, whose 
fullness, dizziness and sick headache, means your stomach is full of sour bile—your 
liver is torpid—your bowels constipated. It isn’t- your stomach’s fault—it isn t indi
gestion—it's biliousness and constipation. '

Try Cascarets; they immediately sweeten the stomach, remove the sour, undi
gested and fermenting food and foul gases; take the excess bile from the liver and 
and carry off the constipated waste matter from the bowels. Then your stomach 
trouble is ended. A Casearet tonight straightens you out by morning.

BOWELS SLUGGISH, STOMACH SOUR,
GASSY, UPSET? CASCARETS GREAT !

Los Angeles for the first time has for its 
theme the theory of reincarnation. The 
plays begins in Egypt 500 years before the 
conclusion in modern New York,

William Faversham announced recently

Two former Canadians, one a native 
•f Halifax, N. S., the other from Toronto, 
are given much space in a prominent New 
York dramatic journal in a recent issue, 
together with their pictures. The follow-
work'9-* Sk*tCh °f themSelVea and tbeir in Chicago that he intends to establish a 
W In"'the musical comedy field no names traveling school of dramatic art and train- 

•have created as much interest for many ing next season The school will be an 
lessons as Doyle and Dixon, the two youth- integral part of Faversham s regular dram
ful dancers, who after a single night be- atic organization and will travel in con
cerne not only the talk of Broadway but junction with it throughout the season, 
the most famous team that has appeared Charles Frohman is disgusted with some 
In New York since Montgomery and Stone of the younger American dramatists. In 
first startled the managers. Doyle and American plays of a generation ago, be 
Dixon are young, with a brilliant future, says, “the use of a revolver or gun play 
but their present deserved success has was thought to be the symbol of dramatic 
been gained by hard efforts after many dis- force and the sign Oi the big scene. Well, 
appointments. the revolver has pretty much disappeared

Hartland Dixon was born In Toronto, » plays depictive of American life. But 
Canada, where he lived until he was nine: m its place by way of dramatic pungency 
teen years of age; then he ventured to has been introduced stage blasphemy It 
Buffalo, where lie found his first work in « a provable fact that in the majority of 
a hotel as elevator boy, spending his spare American made plays current on the stage, 
hours learning dancing steps, and giving there is a welter of blasphemy such as the 
an hour each day for hard practise. Dis- authors of these plays would not dare to 
satisfied with the hotel position, he became utter by word of mouth m the presence 
a paper hanger, and being most successful of then1 wives or mothers, 
in the new field, went to Boston to con- Contrary to the portion taken by George 
tinue the trade, without, however, forget- Edwardes of London m making it a part 
ting to practise his dancing on the side. of his contract with the Gaiety girls that 

In Boston Dixon was noticed by Richard they shall not marry while they remain 
Carle’s business manager, who offered him ln his employ, Charles Dillingham an- 
a position with Primrose and Dockstader’s Bounces that he will not only offer no op- 
Minatreta. He accepted, but as the season P^'t-on to the girls in The Lady of the 
was at a close he soon found himself a Slipper” marrying but Jhat he will raise 
stranger in New York, and when asked the salaries of those who do. Mr. Dillmg- 
where Broadway was, the reply came back ham declares that he finds chorus girls
that he was on it. Tho ™arr>" are ““ ?£(,cl«>t and at>™ct'

After an idle summer in New York, >ve- He says that in the near future 
Dixon toured the season of 1906 with he will employ a chorus made up exclusive- 
GOorge Primrose and worked so hard that of bride, and in another production, 
he was taken ill. The season of 190,-08 one of beautiful young widows only. One 
Dixon supported Doekstader, and feeling would think a collection of divorcees would 
discouraged, left the minstrel troupe at Ins eaflle6t P *2; ' , , „ . „
Kansas City without even a good-bye. . The scenes of “IJe Road to Happine» 
Stranded in Kansas, he worked five shows ™ yhich the Shuberts will star William 
a day, with seven on Saturdays and Sun- Hodge, are laid in a town of l,fl00mhahit- 
days, in vaudeville, through all the tanks ants. Mr. Hodge will play Jun Whitman, 
of the Far West, playing in Gainesville, * young jack-of-all trades, who is studying 
Texas, on Christmas Day, eleven shows, ■ =«Umg an original spavin cure and 
with candle, for footlights. Dixon found fearlessly defending the stepdaughter of 
himself stranded in Gainesville and was the local rich man from his entirely un
compelled to apply to the mayor for a Just wrath.
ticket to New York. From that time his Adrienne Augnarde, an English actress, 
work has included all the vaudeville has been playing In mimical comedy
houses, a season with The Merry Go and vaudeville m the United States dur- 
Rounders, where he was discovered and ln8 the winter, died in Chicago on Tuesday 
rescued for the Winter Garden as a fea- “Her an operation for appendicitis. She 
tore of the Hoffman Revue, playing James wa« twenty-three yeans old 
Morton’s role when the latter resigned, Reginald and George-Treloar, brothers 
and beirife so successful that he and his and members of a well known family 
partner, were secured for the present Gaby were arrested this week in London charged 
Des]vs production, with a London season Ending ettors eontaaping death
in view if America will eparo them. threats to Cynl Maude, a well known
horomto Hai!fa,MN ^X° and^h^eiehl “Vnder patronage of Mr. Gatti-Gasazza, 
bom .n Halifax, N. ^ and with eight Em.ico the Italian ambassador at,
to hi, 'credit. Mr Doyle has been with Washington the New York consul and

Dixon; two seasons in vaudeville and three gociet *of New York_ Inc- Tt, firet con. 
seasons in musicri comedies. in Carnegie Hall on April

H#» and Dixon are already being The object is t pre,ent various sym.- 
sought for n«t season as Broadway stars njc andJ cla6sic^ yworks of both the 
sud many vehicles have been written for * modern Italian school heretofore
them talents, » both are dancers, singers unknown in America. An orchestra of
an™ actors. __ one hundred pieces, under the leadership

Gcrlad, du Maurier is to revive Di- ^ Cesare Sodero, has been recruited from 
plomacy in London. the Philharmonic, New York Symphony

“Everyman” was given an Impressive and Bo,ton 8yInpbony organizations. On 
«yivM this week in New York, with thg jnjt;aj programme the following com- 
Edith Wynne Matthieon in the leading are represented : Cherubim, Mar-
role- ' tucei, Franchetti, Kandonai, Bulzoni and

Miss Grace George will apepar soon m ginjcagi;a 
Hew York in a revival of Divorçons, A eudden mgh to the water end of rthe 
by Victorien Sard on. Hamburg-American Line pier in New Ÿork

It is understood that the Shuberts in- on laet 9unday f0Uowed an outburst of 
tend to solve their “theatre-treasurer prob- gbrin excjted cries. The passengers who 
lem” next season by putting women in had ju6t debal.ked from the Kaieerin Au- 
the "box offices of all their theatres. guete Victoria left their baggage in a mad

Charles Frohman has obtained the dram- scamper to investigate. They found Gaby | 
atic rights to jflizabeth Robins novel, Dealyg g^t;^ ber mother with Gallic 
“My Little Sister, which deals wl*h the effUsjvenegg# uttering a cry of delight at 
problem of the white slave. The title of eac^ as she danced around her parent, 
the novel will be used to the dramatize- Xhe mother was on the passenger list 
tion. aa Madame Almazaire Cairo, of Paris.

With Alexandra Carlisle in the Julia ia the first time she has been to Am-
Dean part, and Frank Craven playing his erjca
original role of Jimmy Gilly, "Bought and Mi^ julia E> Bruns, of No. 325 Amster- 
Paid For" scored a big hit in London this dam avenue# New York, 
week. ly a pretty chôma girl. She is now "Beau-

Miss Blanche Bates wHl begin^ a western Bruns/’ so named by James Montgom- 
tour this month in A. E. W. Mason s ery Flagg, artist, who proposes to adorn 
"The Witness for the Defence, ’ a play ajj ^ie coverg 0f magazines with the girl’s 
used by Miss Barrymore for e time in fea^urefli “j wag a show girl in a Broad- 
eastern cities. # wav musical comedy th^t closed Saturday

Edwin Arden will play Cassius in WÜ- night;» 6he said. "That was where Mr. 
liam Faversham s presentation of Julius p]agg uw me. I have been on the stage 
Caesar" at the Garrick replacing Trank on|y fiVe Weeks. I came from St. Louis 

* Keçnan. R. D. MacLean will be Brutus. and wafl my second stage appearance.
It is understood that Mr. Flagg is to have 
"Beauty Bruns" as his permanent model. 
According1 to him, she is the most beauti
ful girl in New York today.

Former Harkins Favorite Here 
Succeeding Before the Picture 
Camera—Calgary Expedition to
Snap the Wild Animals and
Birds in North

The joke played on Mark Twain by one 
of his friends Vho mailed a letter from 
abroad addressed to "Mark Twain-God 
Knows Where/’ ' was recalled the other 

day when an 
envelope —

R tirely blank’ 
K except for a 

rather
HR 'tinct newspa- 
H£ per portrait 

pasted on it— 
Wë£\ was mailed at 
HE Los Angeles. 
BE It found ita 
mm way across the 
H continent to 

P h i 1 a delphia 
and was dtily 
delivered t o 
Arthur V. 
Johnson at the 
Lubin plant. 
This reads very 
riiuch like a 

fish story, nevertheless it is true. Doubtless 
Wallace Clifton of the Lubin Stock com
pany on the Coast, saw that the envelope 
was put in the Philadelphia mail bag. The 
rest was easy, for Arthur Johnson’s face is 
well known in the east and it is particu
larly well known in St. John where he has 
a hôet of adihirers. He formerly was the 
Biograph leading man.

Dorothy Phillips, prominent in theatric
al circles and known for her ability as 
an emotional actress, both on the legiti
mate stage and in photoplays, has signed 
a contract wdth the Essanay Company to 
play dramatic leads. Miss Phillips played 
the role of Modesty in Henry W. Savage’s 
Everywoman. Mies Phillips, during a 
short period of time, about eighteen 
months ago, played several leads for Es
sanay.

Peter Lang is the Mr. Pickwick of the 
Lubin Stock Company, easily recognized in 
the photoplays1, as the well-fed Burgomaster 
Friar Tuck, or Foxy Grandpa. He is a 
Bostonian and for some years was a valu
able tnember of the Bostonians, also with 
pany of the Liebler, Co. * and Frohman 
productions. He ie now in the prime of 
$iis career, and is earning new laurels in 
the silent drama.

Linnaeus namedÜ 
Q&oBpcvjULCt, 

Heanin^Ioody^cGods
JT.

vlNDindis-
■CATHARTIC*,

UWP1111 IfHlCI: 10 CRNTSl
SCARETS WORK WttflE YOU SLEÉR

I

10

In 1720, Linnaeus named the cocoa 
tree, "Thcobtoma Cacao,n thus perpetuat
ing the Mexican characterization of 
as *Food of the Gods®.

a

The title is well deserved, for properly made 
cocoa is a delicious beverage. And, outside of 
milk, cocoa is the only every-day beverage that 
kft a pronounced nutritive value.

C, - — ,
While tea and coffee are often refreshing, they 

cure far too often injurious.

Good cocoa, on the other hand, is never in jun* 
always refreshing and always nourishing, -ÿ

'*>***■
Lowney’s Cocoa is made from the finest flavored 

wr»d most costly beans that the tropics afford—in 
a cocoa factory (in Montreal) that is net surpassed 
the world over for neatness and up-to-dateness of, 

equipment

Sold by grocers. In tins—10c to 50c siaea.^

cocoa

The Call of the BellArthur V. Johnson

whether it is the school bell or the breakfast 
bell it is music to Johnny’s ears if he starts 
the day with a warm, nourishing breakfast of

SHREDDED
WHEAT ous,

—and it’s so easy to get him off to school 
without fuss or worry because it’s ready- 
cooked and has in it everything he needs 
for study or play. It’s the whole wheat, 
steam-cooked, shredded and baked to a 
crisp, golden brown.
Simply heat one or more Biscuit in the oven a few 
moments to restore crispness, then pour hot milk 
over it, adding a little cream and salt, or sweeten 
to suit the taste. A muscle-making, brain-build
ing foôd for children ind grown-ups, for athletes 
and invalids, for outdoor men and indoor men, 
for workers with hand or brain.

Made ii Canada—ACaaadiaa Feed for Canadians

The Canadian Shredded Wheat 
Company, Limited

loV/feys
Cocoa

ç&ui

MOTHER ! WATCH THE
CHILDREN'S BOWELS
i

If Cross, Sick, Feverish, Bilious or 
Toegue is Coated Give Deli
cious *'Syrup of Figs” ‘

No matter what ails your child, a gentle, 
thorough laxative physic should always be 
the first treatment given.

If your child isn’t feeling well; resting 
nicely, eating regularly and acting natur
ally, it is a sure sign that its little stdtn- 
ach, liver and 30 feet of bowels are filled 
with foul, constipated waste matter and 
need a gentle, thorough cleansing at once.

When cross, irritable, feverish, stomach 
sour, breath bad or* your little one has 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full 
of cold, tongue coated ; give a teaspoonful of 
Syrup of Figs and in a few hours all the 
clogged up waste, undigested food and 
sour bile will gently move on and out of 
Its little bowels without nausea, griping or 
weakness, and you will surely have a well, 
happy and smiling child again shortly.

With Syrup of Fige you are not drug
ging your children, being composed en
tirely of luecioua fids, senna and aromatics 
it cannot be harmful, besides they dearly 
love its delicious fig taste.

Mothers should always keep Syrup of 
Figs handy. It is the only stomach, liver 
and bowel cleanser and regulator needed— 
a littlq given today will save a sick child 
tomorrow.

Full directions for children of all ages 
and for grown-uj» plainly printed on the 
package.

Ask your druggists for the full name, 
"Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna." pre
pared bv the California Fig Syrup Co. 
This is the delicious tasting, genuine old 
reliable. Refuse anything else offered.

iêibsh*Niagara Falls,
Ont.

?•*>-
Toronto Office:
49 Wellington

Street Best
The Walter M. Lowney Co* of Canada. Limited. Montreal

fi:
F*7l

ie no longer mere-

i rCLJ:.

mm
Coming Local Attractions

"Uncle Tom’s Cabin” will hold the 
boards next week at the Opera House, an
other amateur production, a repetition of 

scored in this piece by the
T3* -

À
the success 
City Cornet Band about seven years ago, 
with practically the same cast.

A strong company is now travelling east 
ward presenting “The Balkan Princess" 
which is booked for May 5, 6, and 7 at the 
the Opera House. Julia Gifford, the Eng
lish prima donna, has the title role and 
plays it very well, while others in the com
pany include Tom Van, N. E. Dano, J. W. 
Standish, Vera Rossmore and Wallace 
Berry. The piece has taken well through 
the west with this company which includes 
a large chorus, and the fervor of its re
ception by New York audiences a couple 
of seasons ago, is declared apparently un
diminished.

Another company coming to the Opera 
House a little before this has a repertoire 
including "Madame Sherry’’, "Fifty Miles 
from Boston," and other well known

Dexter Bullard 07 years old, the oldest 
resident of Spencer, Mass., and a select
man there in the early sixties is to be a 
candidate for a tliree-year term as water 
commissioner this year. He has held the 
office of selectman fifteen terms.

reiM,#-I

GOOD Ü fvt-

$3000.00 worth ef Magnificent English Dinner 
ware, in the Greatest Advertising Campaigi 
Ever Inaugurated by any Canadian ManufacturerFREEMeans Nice Hair and a 

Clean Scalp
•xerM Tears' EsUbUsked Krpnt.tl.il.

Heave’s food For #,
HCRPICIDE

>
EASTERFOR INFANTS 

When prepared according to the 
directions given, farms :

Loss of hair, itching scalp, dandruff and 
other forma of hair trouble always cause 

to think instinctively of Newbro’s
We weal 800 ladles te get these madelHeeat, eeeplete, 97 piece Dlaner Setey without a ceetv 

«eel. We de net aek yea to speed e cent et veer mosey or bey anything. II yon need a beeetitr 
sal ef dishes I* year heme, e Utils aensiMf nee of yepr spare time wjl bring it te yen FKLMone 

Herpicide.
Grateful relief from various forms of 

hair and scalp disorders may invariably 
be found in Newbro’s Herpicide. Buy it 
and see.

Newbro’s Herpicide has long been recog
nized as the most reliable hair remedy on 
the market, backed up by a guarantee that 
means something.

It is used' by beautiful women every
where who wish beautiful, snappy hair. 
By saving the hair and increasing its 
beauty, Herpicide helps to preserve 
youthful appearance.

Recommended and applications made by 
the best barbers and hair dressers.

Send 10c. in postage to The Herpicide 
Company, Dept. R., Detroit, Mich., for 
sample and booklet on "The Care of the 
Hair.”

Newbro’s Herpicide in 80c. and $1.00 
sizes is «old by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refunded.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

wmSrwr l£«hwcZ£r‘-
flavors, we eay to you
START TO EARN A MAGNIFICEN', 

DINNER SET TO DAY.
Write ns and we will send yen, postage >eU

ggly 13 (<btl, finely assorted from the list of over 9 
flavors which we make. Use one of these yonrset 
ia yoer ewn home, at our expense. Then If you » 
delighted with it. and convinced that It is the greaU 
food flavoring ever produced, sell the remaining 11 amo# 
your friend» at Mo. each and return us the money, onl 
52,76. Our 30 different flavors comprise— V antlla. 
Orange. Almpnd. Pineapple, Strawberry, Ils^pberry 
g to., and we makott very easy for you to sell them, 1 
every purchaser can receive tree from us. a magnificat 
226 page Cook Book that ie eeetly worth AÇc to any women 
It ie n6 trouble at all to ecil them. You will find it eae? 
pleasant work. Your friend» will bo glad to try this fee 
OU» food flavor, and we know that once they use then 
they will be eo delighted with them, tt will be the eaelei 
work ever for you to earn your beautiful dishes fror 
the start thlc wül cive you. and we will gain in the Is 
mense future business from the demand thus created.

6BND US NO MONEY. Just write and get th 
is tubes to day W# truet you with them until sold, an 
we know you will be delighted with 

will receive for your

We want to Introduce at onee to every housekeeper to

XSSUwMUO flavorino

flavoring extracts ever put on the market.
Unlike ordinary extracts, Gold DollarflavoMareputnp 

In clean, handy, sanitary. coUapasble tubes, nothing to 
rk to loge, cannot spill, require no spoon to 

measure, and they afe so powerful and highly oonoentra- 
ted that four drops will equal a teaspoonftU of ordinw-y 
extracts. In fact, we guarantee that one of our twenty- 
flvo cent tubes will equal five twenty-five ,—,
cent bottles of ordinary flavoring.

pieces.
Charming Martha Hedman had the lead

ing feminine role with John Mason in 
the revival of “Liberty Hall” by Charles 
Frohman, this week in New York, to com
memorate the twentieth anniversary of the 
Empire Theatre.

"Open Windows” a new play by A. E. 
W. Mason, novelist, was well received at 
the St. James’ Theatre, London, this week. 
The plot turns on the discovery by a 
cabinet minister, after twenty yearn of 
married life, that the girl he thought his 
daughter is not hie.

In tile eight years in which Mme. Na- 
zimova has played in English she has been 

in ten different play» njnging from 
Ibsen to comedy. Since her first appear- 

the stage, which was in Russia 
about fourteen years ago, Mme. Nazimova 
has played 318 parts.

Paul Armstrong’s new play "The Love 
Story of the Ages” produced recently in

break, no co

a B

ri* Tiepï
bccatuA complete diet for the 

Infant, easily digestible, 
health giving, strength- 
giving.

Assists teething const 
quently promotes the 
p so essential to the wcll-

Thle Full Size 20 Cent 
Tube FRBK to Prove t 
What We Say*

We are determined to Introduce thie 
grand product to every housekeeper in theS&bSTJS&Si
Of dollar» on dletrlbutlns eamplee newspepee

ua introducing these famous flavor» among 
teelr friend* and 'neighbox*. and if yon wm 
toke up the vgork for ne. apd do what we ask 
etyoU. you can oOon be the owner of ee grand 
a dinner sot M you ppuld Want.

FREE >Ione s
I

This button not only fastens but also assumes 
the genuine glove whose style and^ 

excellence make Perrin’s Gloves 
x famous in many countries.

X-3-X3

healthful sic 
being ef the

field in i lb. airtight tins by all 
Druggists in Canada.

Free to Motherr-Write for free tin 
of N cave’s Food and copy of our helpful 
book “Hints About Baby”, to the

inf

you luntu eoiu. an 
the beautiful dish* 

your worx. eepecitlly as from ou 
t stock yon can have your own choice of the con 
of your set and always be able to replace breakage! 

and arrange to stund payment of express charge 
to be one of the lucky todies who are going to wwl

you wm

i„lD^TORONTO: 
(Mention this paper.)

Mfrs. X R. NEAVE A CO., Engtoni.

ance on

----------------------»-------------------------------
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

SEND NO MONEY tlWORKTHIS PUZZLE! ;

anwjtois |$50.
CASHmNXJEn

ki O» —Ta I PRIZEÇk

ALSO A PRIZE OF $70 FOR NEATE8T SOLUTION.

by the above Three Sketches, will receive a SSO GOLD WATCH or
$50 IN GOLD MONEY l Try Uatonc*. Itmaybiyotu

Writs the names of the étais, In a letter or pesleai», giving yeur Hants end Addrm 
BRITISH PREMIUM CO. Deot. 15 Montreal. Canada.
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year-old lad who has joined the Powers 
ranks, has acted in 360 pictures.

Through the enterprise of General 
Manager Aubrey M. Kennedy, of the Uni
versal West Coast Organization, millions 
of motion picture patrons will soon have 
an opportunity of viewing Maeterlinck’s 
masterpiece, “Pallias and Mclittnde.” Gen
eral Manager Kennedy has engaged Ar
thur Maude and Constance Crawley, both 
of them among the best known artists in 
the country.

HIS PICTURE ENOUGH 
FOR THE POSTMEN

LEER OF AUTO 
BANDITS IN NEW' 

YORK CAPTURED
I HIS I r I I LH Ccelly Confesses to Hold-ups— 

| 0thcr Arrcsts Also Made

SIR WILFRID’S ANSWER
TO BORDEN’S STATEMENT

________________J
I

(Continued from page 10).
Selling land by the me of the motion 

picture is the most up-to-date use of the 
A California concern,

Ottawa, March 21—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leadet of the opposition, 
ha#f authorized the following statement of the liberal position on the 
naval debate, in reply to the statement issued by the government 
Thursday last:

“The present issue between the government and the opposition, 
ie clearly and easily defined.

“The government is asking for a contribution of thirty five mill-: 
ion dollars out of the Canadian treasury, to the Imperial navy, under 
the pretense of an emergency. The discussion has shown that such 
an emergency does not exist, and it would seem this is the first of j 
periodical permanent contributions.

“The policy of the liberal party is the same as it ever was:
“ ‘A Canadian navy, built (As far as immediately practicable),; 

equipped, maintained and manned in Canada'. This policy is nowj 
in concrete form before the house, Mr. Guthrie having moved 
amendment, still "undisposed of, that the $35,000,000 asked by the 
government be expended in Canada in the construction and equip
ment of naval forces.

“The whole object of the opposition during the present debate,] 
has been to bring this issue as prominently as possible to the atten- !
tion of the people, and this they still propose to do by all constitu- prowess
tiofial means at their disposal. j One of the men is Charles Francis Lor-

“It is stated on behalf of the government that the rules of the ‘ timoimv hiouhai h " ber' a chauffeur. "The commissioner says
house, are antiquated. These rules have grown to their present form, ' , that both Taylor and "Lorber were armed
through long centuries of struggles, on behalf of freedom of speech, j lao Atlantic Ave., Montreal, j ™lgeg^their'poMwion when caught in
The late government persistently refused to alter them, but they were j March 1st, 191- different parts of the city.
revised only three years ago and unanimously adopted as they now , "i or years, 1 suffered from Rheumatism,, Taylor, according to Dougherty gave a 
ata_ J he mg unable to work for weeks at a time ]jflt of thg crimee he hnd committed and

“It 1. .to hinted on beh.lt ot the government that the dtous- SS t—» 
sion was unduly lengthened before the vote on the second reading Of Notre Dame Hospital where I was inform- i Dol,gbertv Taylor declared that 
vhe naval bill A comparison Of the discussion on this bill, with the ed that I was incurable. I was discourag-1 Lorber w„ M, eide partner in all the hold 
diecueeion on the ,.„1 bill ot 1910, ,h„„ thin .Ueg.tion t, be »b. ™ :Tl £J2L”5s5
tohltely unfounded. The number of speeches delivered on the second b {elt relieved and continued until I bad <.(,et your iht-ormat)0n from them ""
77'ing of the present bill and the resolution on which it IS founded, used five packages when a complete cure Some o( the robberies Taylor is alleged

b u '40 on the resolution—37 on the bill), whereas the number of| was the result after years of doctoring t(J bave confe6ged be participated in are tpeech^ on ^e refioiuuon—o. u i faded. I consider "Fruit-a-t.vee a wonder- j tbe bolding up of . produce merchant,
“Thk bl11 86" . ,, , , nn Fphrn„rv ful rcmedy' V ou are at hb<‘(ty t0 ™e thl® from whom was take» $856; the robbery

.IQ „n(i a\bill was referred to the committee of the whole on k ebruary testlmonlal to prove to others the good of a shoe store at Broadway and nth et.
i ff.rsnt plnliscussion at once rose upon the cost of naval vessels OI that ‘‘FntRrativra’’ hatudone me. _ and looting it of $310; the robbery of two
and as their fees. , Certain figures were produced by the government, j ^ ^ ^ ^IM McGRA -.«-eag^rf^ik "“x. whom
ment promiseWcuracy was challenged by the oppositl , At dealers or from FVmt-a-tivea Limited. :a butter and egg merchant, who was

The H to produce some further information at tn next Ottawa. j mulcted of $922.
clause of the thouse consequently adjourned after voting the nrst

th^biUatj^ 3rd, of March, the house went again into committee EDMONTON ESTABLISHES
°nrried on uiV 10.30 p. m., and the same discussion was resumed and; 

for tiytil 1.30 a. m.,.practically between Mr. Borden and Mr j
for tie government, and Messrs Pugsley, Macdonald and —Tofth. ho)i= opposition A, 1.30 ,. m. Mr. Boger., who toi h». Ru, m Bkd- 0„,„ c„™„.d ...

and raised tW and who had taken no part in the discussion came in rorat. jonn born haa been opened ae a permanènt
nractically 1^6 point that such a discussion was out OI order, tie Edmonton, Alta., March 22—Short-term memorial to the dead president.

£ the lead out of the hands of the leader. His point prisoners will hereafter work out their I After the Grover Cleveland Birthplace
0 ? xts maintained by the chairman and it was insisted that fines on a model farm, to be established Memorial .Wcmt,on turned over to the
section V® . , . . I , • r 1J l.- Tf by the municipality at a cost of $13,000 on; trustees of the First Presbyterian church athen neariffhich was under cons deration should be passed It was of ^ ^ ^ on thè check for $17,too. in payment for the
house shoÿ 2 a. m. The opposition asked that at this late hour tne Saskatcbewan river> twelve milee south-. Cotise, Richard F. Cleveland, the preei- 
“ on T-oadld adjourn. This was peremptorily refused unless Clause we6t of bere This will be the .first prison dent’s son, received the key and opened 
1 W ■’"ged The opposition would not submit to such intolerable and farm in western Canada. Frederick W. the front door and Richards sister, Es-
,inreaSOlfeu- , • ., Lyons now in the employ of the provln- ther, was the first to enter the room where __ ___________ -house St|ble dictation, and as a consequencethe government kept cia! g„vernment of Ontario at Guelph, I her father first saw the tight, just seventy- -y
amin fating for a whole week, until the following baturday, end m be superintendent. Eight thousand six years ago, and to decorate it with ! f Canadian Uougias

“ or another week, commencing the following Monday. ; dollars of the cost will be borne by cur-1 flowers. Their mother, now Mrs. Thomas ; «‘i—
consistently With the policy of the opposition, Sir mvid , ^The^eird meZill'Jthtp^by-! ,1F D<M>rS

Laimer had moved, in committee of the whole, an amendment t Lyons will hâve two assistants. 1 terian manee which the Cleveland family
<Jlause 2 affirming that the $35,000,000, asked by the government Fifty acreg of the farm has been under ! occupied when the preeident’s father 
instead of being sent over to Great Britain, should be devoted to the cultivation. The prisoners will assist in ______________________________
speedy organization of a Canadian naval service in co-operation with erecting the buildings, in addition to re- „
and in cl<»e relation °1 the imperial na'0-' to which a sub-amendment S® n. “2 A 1** «ICmUl i*15 Discovered

was moved by Mr. D. D. Mackenzie of Cape Breton, emphasizing, but 0£ farm will be cleared and cultivated llOW to tifOW ilâir

whichmovies.
makes a specialty of sub-divisioffs and 
which has made a conspicuous success of 
a tract near San Pedtor, the harbor town 
of Los Angeles, is the originator of this 
last word in the real estate salesmanship.

A series of moving picture talks on the 
harbor and its growth were made for the 
company by O. N. Gabriel, under the 
title of a “Deep Sea Sailor’s First Visit 
to the port and City of Los Angeles. Few 
residents of Los Angeles realize how much 
work has been done at the harbor and 
how thoroughly the city has prepared for 
the commerce that will come with the 
opening of the Panama canal. A special 
invitation was extended to the school chil
dren of Los Angeles to be present at this 
lecture.

Little Marion Paul Emmons, a eeven-

on

BAS, SOURNESS ANDProminent People Proud To 
Testify For “Frult-a-tlves" ' New York, March 22—Joseph Taylor, a 

: dapper young chauffeur ha* confessed to 
the police that he is the leader of jhe band 
of taxicab bandits that has been terroriz
ing the city for the last few months.

Besides Taylor, ten men were arrested 
aa the result of the work of detectives who 
have been trying to run down the perpet
rators of some of the boldest street rob
beries in the present generation of police. 
Taylor gave the names of some of hie al
leged confederates, but. with 
tion, he refused to implicate them further.

Deputy Police Commissioner Dougherty 
«aid that he was confident that Taylor 
would tell more, and added that he believ
ed his confession would spur the others in 
custody to confeae also. Taylor, according 
to tbe police, ie inclined to boast of his

Just as Soob as "Pape’s Diapepsin ' 
Comes in Contact With The 
Stomach all Distress is Gone

an bed stomachs in or-"Really does” put 
der-—“really does’1 overcame indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gas, heartburn, and sourness in 
five minutes—that—just that—makes
Pape's Diapepsin the largest selling stom
ach regulator in the world. If what you 
eat ferment# into stubborn lumps, you 
belch gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food and acid; head is dizzy and aches; 
breath foul; tongue coated; your insides 
filled with bile and indigestible waste, re
member the moment Diapepsin comes in 
contact with the stomach all such -dis- 
ti4as vanishes. It's truly astonishing—al
most marvelous, and the joy is its harm
lessness.

A large ilfty-cent case of Pape's Diapep
sin will give you a hundred dollars' worth 
of satisfaction or your druggist hands you 
your money back.

It's worth its weight In gold to men and 
women who can't get their stomachs regu
lated. It belongs in your home—should 
always be kept handy in case of a sick, 
sour, upset stomach during the day or at 
night. It's the quickest, surest and mor 
harmless stomach doctor in the world-

one excep- pastor of the Caldwell Presbyterian 
church. For its purchase the Memorial As
sociation realized $25,000 of which $5,000 

contributed by residents of this town 
and the rest by wealthy men. A move
ment is on foot to raise $25,000 more by 
popular subscription to provide for its 

Until this amount is obtained and a 
caretaker installed, the 
tinue to be occupied by the present pastor 
of the church.

The house is a twos tory frame structure 
and back from the road behind two big 
elms. The association intends to paint it 
white with green trimmings and otherwise 
restore it to the condition it was in when 

upied by the Clevelands. On the ad
joining lot a memorial library will be er
ected. Andrew Carnegie has promised $7,- 
500 for this building.

was

WHAT IS mucare.
manse will con-

About Which We Hear So Much? 
Our Druggist Tells You

After twenty yeeie of etndy two emin- 
ent French chemists discovered a method 
by which the alkaloids or medicinal curat
ive elements of the cod’s liver could be 
separated from the useless oil or grease. 
The oil which has no medicinal value is 
thrown away, but the healing, curative 
properties are blended with tonic iron and 
a mild medicinal wine which makes Vinol, 
thus combining in one medicine the two 
most world famed tonics.

Vinol is not a secret medicine as its in
gredients are printed on every bottle and 
in all cases where the heâling, curative in
fluence of cod liver oil, ôr the blood build
ing, strengthening influence of tonic iron 
is needed, Vinol gives immediate benefit, 
for it is easily assimilated and acceptable 
to the weakest stomach.

For all run-down weakened sonditione, 
and to cure chronic coughs, 
bronchial troubles. Vinol is unexcelled. We 
will return your money if it fails. Wasson’s 
3 Drug stores, King street, Main street 
and Hay-market Square.

occ

National flowers have been adopted in 
various countries as follows:—England, 

Greece, violet; Canada, sugar maple;rose;
Egypt, lotus; France, fleur de lis; Germ
any, corn-flower; Ireland, shamrock; Italy, 
lily; Prussia, linden; Saxony, migonette; 
Scotland, thistle; Spain, pomegranate; 
Wales, leek. PAY

colds and ATTENTIONHOUSE WHERE CLEVRAND WAS 
FARM FOR PRISONERS: BORN NOW MEMOB F HIM

March 22—The little
A Tortured Priest

I For more than 12 yeera. Mnthe Abb* M 
I J. Duval suffered much from deaf- I 

™ neaa and annoying buzzing* In the ■ 
head. After having tried many ■ 

_ remedies with but little auoceae. he 1 
I at lait succeeded in effedting a ccrc ■
■ In 2 month, by a.Impie, rational, and ■ 
I Inexpensive treatmentwhlch will be ■I indicated FREE OF CHARGE for ■
■ humanitarian reaaona, by the Labo- ■
■ ratolre Saison’’84 d’Heuteville Street, g 
ï Paria. France. Letters require lc.. ^

■ Post carda 2c. poitage. ■

MINUTE
DETAILS

when you are con
sidering sending 
a person to take a 
drink cure, see that 
the Institute is cheer
ful, scrupulously 
clean and neat,meals 
wholesome, well 
cooked, Employees 
polite and attentive, 
Nurses courteous, 
anxious to please. Be 
sure that the Institute 
Physician is a regular 
New Brunswick reg- * 
istered physician, and 
above all feel confid
ent that all business 
transactions are strict
ly confidential.

The Biggest Man 
in all the world can’t 
estimate the value of 
a REAL “NEAL” 
Patient. I

SAVESwati HAKE
PAINTING

THE

HOMEnot dissenting from the amendment. . and the hillsides reforested. The land p ri the ]adieg bav„
“After two weeks of discussion of these amendments, the prime will be used for dairying, truck farming j doned wearjng rat8 ,vy^ _ _ 

minister, for the first time, took the ground on Saturday, 15th of ^^gry60ïd s™g]^at markka"8’ $ °UP j to this npw discovery.
March, that these amendments were out of order. The opposition There are several large deposits of gravel | n h“ Joints that wmooeititlw 
resented this action of the prime minister as n unwarranted and un- and aand along the bank of the river, the g°”*Ta’baire Tbat they contain thia iongy j

opposition, but on the part of the government. The opposition claim of neglected children for Alberta, predicts, P “”.g paration ia called SALVIA and ; 
ao more than the right of freedom of speech and of discussing a ^ ^ ^Lme'’ttoie^ving'tb^uaan'^ lp bein« 801,1 with a ,guarantelt0, cure | 
measure in which a principle of the highest importance is at stake. | of doilar8 to the people of Edmonton. dandruff and t0 J1ialg^LVi™manke61

“The government have no mandate from the people to proceed ---------- -- -------------- , dressmg, and ia soid by
with this measure, and three ministers were elected as direct oppon- â piinp rnp nnimi/rvidpOC your dniggiat. A large, generous bottle
ents of naval assistance to Great Britain in any form. Notvi that and- “ bunL 1 UUUI1IU.HIU.UU can be purchased for so cents. Sold at
ing this, they have delayed all public business to force this measure WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL ££ DUtritotora™8 C°" 8t' J°bn’ Wb°le"
unduly. The Banking Act makes no progress; no budget speech,
announcing a tariff policy, has been made, while on only two occa- That Alcoholism is a disease is now re
gions since the house opened have they asked for supply, and supply cognized by Science. No man in hie sen- 
was at onoe granted. Refusing thus to attend to these pressing ses brings disgrace and mm on himself 
ma tters of great importance to Canada, they are trying to force upon a"l1„™a y9to%U the cmving /for drink, 
the people this measure by extreme and arbitrary methods. | builds up the system, steadies the nerves.

“In the working of parliamentary institutions, it has not unfre- It is guaranteed to cure or benefit or -------------------- Fortv vears in use twenty years
auently happened that deadlocks have occurred between the govern- money refunded after a fair trial. Alcura Several years ago I was taken with sev- -taniorri nreorribed and rec- r.nt .\d S -rptoton. Experience h„ shown ,h„ ,h=,« only Sr’S ”•£ riSAÏ ÎTTS £
two methods of providing tor a solution ; one is the use ot brute force, to health and usefulness. Alcura No. 2 ]ab0i«. i heard of your great kidney rem- j women’s ailmonts» Dr. MfirtoVs
and the other is an appeal to the people.” is the voluntary treatment. |ed and reaoived to try it. I did so With IF 1 Pilla vour druggist

Can be‘had at our store only $1.00 per wonderfui results. : X enw.ie rum, ,tv yviu uiuggiai.
box. Ask for our free Booklet about Al- j gince taking Dr Kilmer’s Swamp-Root I 
cura. . _ , >T I have had no trouble from my kidneys. I

E. C. Brown, Druggist, St. John, N. B. am gjving this testimonial of my own free
, xw xn , will to let others know the wonderful

| A white paper shows that three-fourths merits of Swamp.Root.
< of the Irish population are Catholic and 
i three-fifths of the magistracy Protestant.

entirely aban- 
ie due entirely GRAINE

CHEERFUL*■5;: PRICES LOW
ALLNATURAL

STANDARD
WOOD

SES IN
FINISH STOCK

J. RODERICK® SON
Sole Distributors Eastern Provinces

Phene 854 Brittain Street
-

PATENTS
FTpIGEON,PIGEON & DAVIS."‘tstssti' ,EL ™

OKLAHOMA MAN TELLS ABOUT 
KIDNEY REMEDY

HEAVY DRINKER CUB FREE!SHIPS HALF AS BIG 
AGAIN AS OLYMPIC

FREE! THESE SIX ÜAQNIFIOENT 
PRESENTS <10 Pieces)

GIRLS—Here I» the chance o. 
yonr life. Write us to-day—quick, and 
In a few days you can have all these magni
ficent presents without spendings single 
cent. Just see what you get i "This tig. 
handsome, all steel, folding Doll Carriage, 
richly enamelled and made like a real big 
*10.00 baby carriage — the handsomest 
Princess Doll you hare ever seen, a real 
Parisian lady, nearly 18 Inches tall and 
dressed In this newest style from hat to 
shoes complete—a magnificent solid metal 
gold-enamelled doll-bed with canopy top. 
bedspread, mattress and all, and the cutest 
llttlo French Blec baby doll all 
dress up and take for a ride. Thi 

this magnificent

Samaria Cured Him and He Helps 
Others

If you should care to, you are at liberty 
to publish this testimonial whenever you 

I choose. £5
MriTi'iWv —-

É-.W-T7
Atlantic Liners Likely Be Built to SAY GOODBYE Very truly yours, SiAman who has been released from the 

lWrul cravings of drink, and whose first 
thought ia to help oth 
spirit of true brotherhood and philan
thropy. Read his letter:
The Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto, 

Ont.: -
"Will you pleasç send me book on 

drink, also circulars relating to your 
valued remedy for the drink habit. I wish 
to hand these to a friend who is going to 
min through drink. You will remember 
.hat I have taken your remedy, and I 
find it all .you claim it to be. 
thklc of taking or using strong drink in 
,ny way, as all desire for it has left me. 
L cannot speak too highly of your wonder
ful remedy. You may use my name in any 
vay you wish in public.

-H. LILY-WHITE, Brigden, Out.”
Samaria Prescription is tasteless and 

odorless, and dissolves instantly in tea or 
be mixed with food. It can

J. A. PARRISH, 
Stillwater, Okla.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 
ffth day of March, 1912.

H. S. HAUSSDER, 
Justice of the ePace.

Eclipse Mammoth Ones Now 
Afloat

TO PIMPLESera, shows the

en we give 
■bell ring__  _ gold i

with three sparkling Jewels, and the 
dandy 6-ple«e Doll's Fairy Kitchen Set 
It le great Last but not least, every 
girl who wine these ten beautiful rifts 
can also get this magnificent sterling 
■liver chatelaine watch ae a free extra 
present without eelllng any goods to 
secure It

■olid
set wlStuart’s Calcium Wafers Will Drive Them 

Away—Creams will Never Do it — 
They Can’r.

New York, March 20—Advices from 
London state that arrangements are being 
made for the cotistruction of ocean liners !

IllLetter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. N. Y.

!

one-half as big again as the Olympic. Tl.e j Xq need for any one bave a com. 
mayor of Southampton recently proposed plexion disfigured by pimplee, blotches, 
that the harbor hoard of the port should liver spots or blackheade. Just clear the 
vote a sum of $500,000 to be spent in fur- |^ood of impurities and they’ll go away, 
ther widening and deepening the navig
able channel. He declared that within the 
next three years there will be vessels 50 
per cent bigger than the Olympic cross
ing the Atlantic, with the port of fl*uth- 
ampton as their base.

The keek of these ships had not yet 
been laid down, but preparations were be
ing made at Queen’s Island, the Harland 
& Wolff headquarters, for them.
May 28 next the Hamburg-American liner 
Imperator, of 50,000 tons, will begin her 
maiden volage; the Cunardsteamer Aquit- 
ania will he launched at Glydeshank on 
April 21, and at Belfast good progress is 
being made with the construction of the 
White Star liner Brittanic, which, when \ 

completed, will be the largest vessel afloat

Prove What Swamp-Root WMI Do Tor You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 

N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. Regular .75 and $1.25 size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores in Can-J 
ada.

Girls 1 It Is easy. W$ went
every person In the lend to try our 
newest end greetest perfume, the 
__mous “Perlslen Heerie of Flowere." 
■o write to-day end egree to sell only 
3# of oar big 10-cent slue among your 

g| friends. They ere eo hendeome end 
delicious thet they Juat go like hot 
eekee. Eight of the loveliest odors—

charges on your presents right to your nearest station. Don t miss this chance, write at once to
NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED Dept. N 16 TORONTO, ONT. 40

1
fa"

I never
x Fifty-Nine Neal 

Institutes
St, John Branch:

46 CROWN STREET
Phone Main 168^

a
S
peymont of ell express

coffee, or can 
be given with or without the patient’s 
knowledge. It removes the craving for 
drink, builds up the system and restores 
the nerves. Drink becomes distasteful and

*9On

LA GRIPPE66
even nauseous.

Drink is a disease, not a crime. One 
drink ot whiskey always invites another. 
The inflated nerves and etomach create a 
craving that must either be satisfied by 
more whiskey or removed by scientific 
treatment tike Samaria Prescription. Sam
aria Prescription has been in regular and 
successful use by physicians and hospitals 
for over ten years.

If you know of any family needing Sam
aria Prescription, tell them about it. If 
♦ou have a husband, father or friend that 
i drifting into drink, help him save him

self. Write today.
A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa

maria Prescription, with booklet, giving 
full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
will be sent absolutely free and postpaid 
in plain sealed package to anyone ask
ing for it and mentioning this paper. Cor
respondence sacredly confidential. Write 
today.

THE SAMARIA REMFDY CO., Dept.
Toronto, Canada;

You are inclined to give to colds which you may contract the 
fashionable name “LA GRIPPE.”

All my friends Wonder at the way Smart’s Calcium. 
Wafers Drove These Ugly Pimples Away. Twelve years in business; 

nearly one year in St John.

Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

A. MoTAQCART, M D.. C- M.
76 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada,

Stuart's Calcium Wafers cleanse and 
clear the blood, driving out all poisons 
and impurities. And you'll never have 
a good complexion until the blood ia 
clean.

These little wafers may be used with 
perfect freedom. Science knows no more 
powerful blood cleanser. They 
tircly free from harmful drugs or opiates. 
Y'our doctor prescribes these hundreds of 
times a year.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers go right into 
blood. Their purifying, beneficial

IT MAY BE WORSEMARITIME MOTOR SHOW
Why take a chance ?
"A stitch in time saves nine**The first Maritime Motor Show to be 

held in St'. John (N. B.) from March 29 
to April 5, promisee to he the greatest 
event of ita kind ever held in Lower 
Canada, and nothing is being left undone 
to make it a grand success. ^Special rates 
are offered on all lines entering St. John 
and the managers of the show are sparing 
no expense in procuring the best features 
obtainable.

All the latest 1913 models will be shown, 
and the lovers of automobiles will he given 
a rare opportutiity of witnessing a mam
moth show without being obliged 
to travel to the larger cities in Canada 
and the United States.

à Lung And Throat Troubles
Including COLDS, COUGHS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. CATARRH

and Consumption Cured (in ite first stage)

WItti Dp. Lambert’s Syrup
Sold The World Over.

m. \A
M H RelerenrM m to Dr. McTaggart’l prolewiooal 

•landing and personal Integrity permitted by;— 
Sir W. Meredith. Chief Juatiee.
Sir Geo. W. Boss, Bx-Premicr of Ontario.

N. Burwash, D. D.. President Victoria Col.
N4 r Rev.

J. G. Shearer, B. A., D. D., Secretary Board 
of Moral Reform, Toronto.

Right Rev.J. F.Sweeney, D.D.,Bishop of Toronto
Hon. Thomas Coffey, Senator, ‘Catholic Record, 

London Ontario.
Dr. MoTaggart’s vegetable remedies for tbe 

Iquor and tobacco haolts are healthful, safe, in» 
ex pensive home treatments. No hyrodermio in
jections, no pub lcity, no loss of time from business 
and a certain core. Consultations « eonespoa»

your
effect upon the blood is felt throughout 
the body, not in a year or a month, but 
in a few days. You feel better all over 
-because your blood, the life-giving fluid, 
is doing its work properly.

No matter how bad your complexion is, 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will work won
der# with it. You can get these little 
wonder-workers at your druggist’s for 50 
Win a package.

Beware ol Imitations.

“Dp. Lambert Medical Com’y”
396 St. Antoine St., Montreal.89, 49 Colbome etreet. 

also for sale al Waseon’s 3 Rcxall Stores 
King street. Main street and Haymarket Sea Scout troop» «tre being formed In all 

part» of New Zealand.
demie invited.

I

"Spreads«te
Butter’’ W

Always Fresh.
No other is nearly as good as

Ingersoll 
Cream Cheese

A* all Grocers — Packets only. 
16c. and 26c.

10

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
March 15th to April 15th

From St. John, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C. . 

Victoria, B. C. . .
Portland. Ore. . .
Seattle, Wash. . 
Spokane. Wash.. 
Nelson, B. C. . .
San Francisco . .
Los Angeles,

: $62.65

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
Second-Class Rsrad hip Tickets

LIMIT TWO MONTHS
Winnipeg, $40.00 
Brandon,
Regina,
Saskatoon,
Calgary 
Edmonton,

Tickets
Ssleon

4X25every
Wednesday 46.00

49.50
55.50 
55.50

until
October 29

Equally Low Rates to Other P oints 
W. 6. HOWARb, 9.H.A. C.P.8., ST. JOHN. M.I.

"SALADA”
The Highest Standard 
of Quality and Value, 
together with Absolute 
Purity are the Charac

teristics of this Famous
TEA.

074
In Seeled Lead Paokets Only.
Black, Mixed and Breen.
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himself said in ^1900, would lead to the 
destruction and cflsmemberment of the em-Kaiser Wilhelm has a modest birthday, 

jubilee or New Year celebration, all the 
rich tausinePH men look out for tk 
ties, and many, too many, get them.

Endowing a local museum, or rescuing 
a charity from poveity is a good way to 
become a commercial councillor. It 
small reward compared with the reward 
given in other countries where the charit
able man get^ a hereditary title. But it 
is worth having. And whenever the title- 

tke newspapers 
beneficence

NEW SPIRIT IN ti- pire.
“The duty of the Liberals in parliament, 

as it is the duty of every loyal Canadian, 
is to do everything possible to prevent the 
government from cotamitting the country 
to this disastrous policy. We ask the Can
adian people to follow the noble example 
set by Australia in carrying out the policy 
agreed upon between the admiralty in 1909 
and 1911 with, the governments of both 
Canada and Australia, and build up the 
Canadian fleet, which, as the admiralty 
said in 1910, would be beet for Canada, 
and at the same time in case of need be 
able to render adequate and effectual aid 
for the proper defence of the empire.

“There is evidence from Atlantic to Pa
cific that the whole people are aroused to 
the magnitude of the issues involved. The 
temporary sentiment aroused when the 
proposal was first made, has passed away 
and now in its place is the sane imperial 
policy of building a Canadian navy, to be 
built as soon as possible, and as far as 
possible fn Canada, and manned and con
trolled in Canada, the fleet to be for the 
protection of our coast and trade routes, 
but always to be at the service of the- ad
miralty in case need should arise for the 
common defense of the empire.

“It is impossible to over-estimate the 
stimulus it will be to industries to have 
shipyards established on the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts. The building of war vessels 

would stimulate a

?

THE BENEFIT (IF1 THE KAISER is a

YOUNG FRANCEi Head so Itchy Could Hardly Stan 
It, Dandruff Showed on Coat Col 
jar, Cuticura Soap and Ointmen 
Cured in One Month.

strewing time is near, 
teem with “Herr Schueppe’e ’ 
and with “Herr SchueppeV’ newly-awaken
ed interest in chemical science. And 1913 
is a jubilee title-strewing year. That ex
plains why the “Frankfurter Zeitung 
etatiatkian says that in 1912 there were 
twice- the number of normal chantable do
nations.

"Commercial councillor”
.i. ni i n- L __J come so common that it has lost its inu-
Hard to Please the Lumbers ana lionaire..hinting value. Herr Zimmermann,

■r 1 n> _ The.. Already Well an expert, says that “the average wealth II he Does 1 hose Alfea y , of the raen thus honored by the Kaiser
UD The Social Ladder Are j has declined by nearly forty per cent dur- 
up inc ^ ing the last fifteen years.” This fact baa

created “an aristocracy and a plebian 
class” among the commercial councillors. 
“Commercial councillor A. (made in 18971 
looks down on commercial councillor B. 
(made in 1911), not because B, is a junior, 
but because he is probably a poorer man. 
Order for women .

Deepite the plethora of distinctions Kai- j 
ger Wilhelm is about to create a new one. 
It will he an order for. women. At present 
Wilhelm has the woman’s Order of Louise 
and the Service Cross for Women and 
Spinsters. The service cross has become 
so common that jokes about it are made 
on the stage of the Métropole Theatre. 
The new prder probably will be for girls 
and women who have distinguished them- 

" selves in nursing and social work.
And everyone who wants it will get it, 

until the rival orde^holders begin to 
longer a distinc-

Emperor Has Troubles With 
The Seekers For HonorsEnglish his attitude towards love and mar

riage. In his anxiety to earn his own liv
ing as soon as possible he emulated the 
youth of the United States. Also like them 
he demands special (but more complete) 
training for a business lift.

Among the young men who are on the 
way to be captains of industry- there is equ
ally a desire for fuller knowledge of their 

particular branches—but always after 
an education which has put them in the 
way to develop into complete human be
ings. There is a desire to travel and see 
what other nations are doing—again some- 
thing new. The French of the last two 

Husband’s Objection te Wife on generations were curiously “insular’ and
_ , r- ’ I contemptuous of anything not French. /Throes StXicinl Correspondence)

Stage Net Sustained r rance S That narrow-mindednes is disappearing. • 10—Kaiser Wilhelm suf-

Black Army May Be Included tu °vcr prai8e ft hlî
in National Review m IN ext Divorce w„ Refused secret civil cabinet is turning white. It is
i l “ I want a divorce because my wife all over the jubliee, which Will comeJuly singe and occasionally dances at the around next June, when Kaiser Wilhelm

Opera.” Such was the curious petition will be a quarter-of-a-century emperor, lne 
which was presented to a French divorce fact is, hundreds of deserving—and unde- 
court. Naturally the court showed itself serving—persons want orders, décorations, 
more reasonable than the husband, and in titles and distinctions; while hundieds o 
a very masterly decision it explains why j other persons equally deserving—and unde- 
it cannot adopt his reasoning. The hue- j serving—think that no orders, decorations, 
band is an employe in a gas company, j titles or distinctions should be given a a 
His profession is a very prosaic one. Per- \ They say that lavish Wilhelm has already 
haps for that reason he took offence at the given enough; and that he déprécia es 
very artistic vocation of his wife. How- their value by giving more, 
ever, it was, he said to her one day, “You Kaiser Wilhelm’s civil cabinet and the 
shall cease singing and dancing at the kingly Prussian college of heralds 
Opera, or leave my roof.” to their necks in this momentous pcob-

“I shall leave your roof,” was the wifes lem; and neither gets any further. VVil- 
reply. The suit for divorce followed : helm II. is democratic and he shows this

The court declares that it is not a case by leveling up, by trying to give every 
of settling a question of -principle. Even German something that will make him feel 
if, in certain cases, the fact that the wife better than everyone else. His present 
has acceded an engagement to act in a highly desirable aim is to give titles of 
theatre may be a grave offence to the hue- nobility to some of the great men who are 
band, it is not an offence if the wife has spreading German finance, commerce 
practised that profession before her mar- cigars all over the earth. In this he does 
riage. In such a case, the husband has con- not succeed. He gives them the un-noble 
eented to the marriage with a full know- rank of “Kommerizienrat” which is cmn- 
ledge of the facts. He knew that hie wife mercial councillor;” and means that the 
was an artist, and he is wrong, after the recipients will be laughed at in the Bus- 
marriage, to invoke her profession, as a tige Blatter.” He gives them^more^ rarely 
cause for divorce. The view taken by her the particle of nobility, “von. That 
husband, and his efforts to obstruct the makes them equivalent to Frenchmen who 
career of his wife, are not justified. It put “de” before their names, and to un- 
was hie attitude and hie reproaches that titled English squires.
caused her to leave the conjugal domicile, There are a few Mendelssohns, Schamb- 
the husband having given her no choice ache, Friedlander-Fuldfl, and other finM- 
but to quit the Opera or leave his house, cial magnates who have got thus high. But 
He knew that she had exercised that pro- to give them a noble title is beyond vv il- 
fession before her marriage, and he did helm’s pdwer. And this intensely offends 
not object to it then. It is out of place the German merchant millionaire, who in 
for him now to complain that he did not England or Austria would have the rank 
expect her to continue her profession, es- of baronet, peer or baron, 
pecially as it has enabled her in the past 
to earn her own living. The petition seems 
to be simply the outcome of a caprice. The 
husband is himself to blame, as he knew prove
his wife a long time before he married not see why there should not be as easily
her. The court, in consequence declined a Count Mendelssohn in Germany as there
to grant a divorce. was a Baron Hirsch in Austria. But the

Native French Tobstera are growing heralds’ office is higher than Kaiser Wil- 
scarce as the result of a series of epidemics helm.
and an attempt js being made to introduce Kaiser Wilhelm in 1905 proposed that 
these from Rumania. Hungary and Russia, men who had rendered great services to 
But these foreign lobsters have little flesh Germany in business spheres should have 
on them and turn a dull color when they the possibility to rise to the rank of. 
are boiled. i baron (freiherr), or count (graf). His

To give them if possible the attractive civil cabinet elaborated on the scheme, 
scarlet tint, appetizing odor, and delicious But here the heralds’ office stepped in, and 
taste of tine native, Professor Leger is mak- made trouble. It pointed out politely that 

researches in his laboratoiy in the Uni- (it exists, not by virtue of royal favor, but 
versity of Grenoble and he hopes, in natur- as representative of the nobility, titled 
alizing the foreign species, to give them and untitled, of Prussia. And it déclar

ai least of the French characteristics, ed to Kaiser Wilhelm that while he has 
A new cure for dyeentry consisting of a right to choose what individuals he will 

injections of a preparation of an alkaloid give titles to, he has no right to bring in 
known as emetine was described yesterday a new class of men without consulting the 
at the Academy of Medicine, bv Profesr existing nobility.

The herald’s office theory, which is put 
forward in a pamphlet by Herr Zimmer- 

is that the titled nobility should

223 Elizabeth 8t., Montreal. Que.—------
cura Soap and Ointment cured me perms 
nently from dandruff and scalp itch that 
was suffering with since over a year. I ha> 
an inflammation of the lungs and a ver 
strong fever. When I recovered, my bea 
was covered, with scales and dandruff, an 
it was so itchy I could hardly stand it. Th 
dandruff showed on my coat collar. I ha- 
used various medicines without relief, 
heard of Cuticura Soap and Ointment am 
decided to try them, and I am very glad 0 
It, because I am perfectly cured. I use» 
two boxes of Cuticura Ointment with th 
Cuticura Soap. It took one month to cur 
me. I take pleasure In recommending Cuti 

Soap and Ointment to anyone who 1 
suffering with scalp or skin diseases.1 
(Signed) Hector Perras, Dec. 80. 1911*

Hon. Mr. Pu g s 1 ey Shows 
Liberals’ Opposition Juetfied

Better Regard For 
Home Life and 

Business
GEES IT BOTH WATS

has now be-

GREAT TWEE INVOLVEDf:
own

A DIVORCE REFUSED St John's Popu'ar Member De
clares That Liberals Will Stand 
to Their Guns in Support of 
Policy Which Borden Endorsed 
in 1909

Huffed

curaI
i

TO REMOVE DANDRUFF^i
Hon. Wm. Pugsley who arrived in the 

city yesterday accompanied by Mrs. Pugs
ley, will leave again this evening for New 
Y ork and will proceed from New A ork to 
Ottawa. In an interview he denounced 
the action of the Borden government on 
the naval issue as an insult to the people 
of Canada and told of the great fight 
which the opposition has made in the in
terests of the people.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley was 
bate would be continued when parliament 
resumed business on Tuesday, mm replied:

“I am not sure that the question will 
be continued, because the prime minister 
did not state definitely. Tfcere l'ill, how
ever, be a discussion on the conduct of 
the speaker and the chairmen by Hon. 
Mr. Emmereon and other Liberals. What 
will happen after that I do not know.

“The opposition are thoroughly prepared 
for whatever happens,” Dr. Pugsley add
ed. “They feel that in the contest the 
great majority of loyal and patriotic Cana
dians are behind them. They are ani
mated wholly by the desire to do what is 
best for Canada and the empire and they 
feel that if this vast sum of money, $35,- 
000,000, taken from the taxes of the people 
of Canada is all to be sent out of the 
country as a contribution to the imperial 
navy it must be followed in the near 
future by other contributions and $o it 
will mean a policy of tribute—in other 
words, permanent taxation on the people 
of Canada for imperial objects, over which 
the people of the dominion will have no 
control.

“When Sir Wilfrid was prime minister 
he was asked by the British admiralty to 
make a contribution, but he refused, be
lieving it was not in harmony with the 
spirit and genius of our people and our in
stitutions, and contrary to the principles 
of self government, which is so dear to the 
Canadian people.

“Mr. Borden, by reason of entanglement 
with the Nationalists, is now proposing to 
take the first step in the direction, which, 
if followed to its logical conclusion, as he

in our own country 
great ship-building industry, giving 
ployment to thousands of Canadian men 
and effecting a great stimulus to other 
lines, of industry.

‘•There is a great principle involved, 
which is as far as possible that the Cana
dian people should devote .themselves as 
far as possible to the building up of her 
industries and the development of our 
own country and the giving of employ
ment as far as possibly to Canadian work
ers.” »

The native countries of the tallest and 
shortest people of Europe, the Norweg
ians and Laps, adjoin each other.

Prevent falling hair, remove crusts am 
scales, and allay Itching and Irritation o 
the scalp, frequent shampoos with Outieun 
Soap, assisted by occasional dressings wtti 
Cuticura Ointment, afford the speediest 
most economical treatment. They 
promoting the growth and beauty of th' 
hair by removing those conditions wtid 
tend to make It dry, thin, and lifeless, otte 
leading to premature grayness and loss o 
hair. Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointmen 
are sold by druggists and dealers thronghon 
the world. Liberal sample ft each roaOe 
free, with 82-p. Sldn Book. Addraaf^A 
card Potter Drug & Cham. Cory - Tie . 
46D, Boston, U. 3. A- j

(Times Special Correspondence)
Paris. March 8--One popularity striking 

proof of the new spirit in 1'ranee is the 
greater frequency of early marriages among 
young men belonging to the comfortable 
classes This is not only interesting to 
the social observer; it may have a bear
ing upon the future France, as everyone 
knows, is suffering from a decline of popu
lation. Ideas on this subject are moetly 
confused. A decrease in numbers is not al
ways to be deplored. But in the case of 
France, whose security depends upon keep
ing up her military strength, the shrink
age of births might lead to disaster. It 
is of high value to her that a generation 
should be growing up which faces life 
with more courage and a keener tense of 
responsibility. These qualities letd young 
men to settle themselves in life earlier.

Now as to the French young man s 
eagerness to "get on” which is another 
novelty. He may have borrowed from the

6

asked if the de

growl that orders 
tion. That makes trouble for Kaiser Wil
helm. On the other hand, if he gives no 
new distinctions there will be more trouble 
because the distinctions have become so 

man—or woman—feels 
Altogether

are no
are up

common that every 
injured if left without one.
Kaiser Wilhelm and his secret civil cabinet 

against a difficult problem; and it 
is no wonder that they have headaches 
and that their hair turns white.

Haw to Rent a Stote, 
Office or Home (

are up

MARRED IN THE MAKING
: :Have you ever noticed that half the 

troubles of the young housewife are of her
___seeking? She will take the nice little
bit of cold roast beef or mutton, hash it, 

as much as two

FOR ; 
RENTown

li
mince it, stew it, spend 
hours in turning it into a tough, colorless, 
over-salted or over-peppered dish. She is 
anxious all the time she is cooking it, most 
anxious of all, as the husband, upon whom 
she has wasted all her endeavors, tries to 
make light of the failure, and bites his 
tongue in an attempt to repress the wish 
that she had left the meat cold, and 
merely set it on a clean dish, with a 
sprig or two of parsley as a garnish, and 
a bottle of H. P. Sauce as a relish.

But young housewives are learning wis
dom, hundreds and thousands of them.

H. P. Sauce sells in bigger an<}, bigger 
quantities every week. Cold meat is com
ing back to its honored place in the home
ly little family—and not only so, but the 
housewives have discovered that when the 
joint can no longer be served cold, H. P. 
takes all the responsibility of flavoring off 
the shoulders of the inexperienced cook.

H. P. is a rich, thick sauce, not hot, but 
piquant and fruity flavored; it is made of 
the choicest tropical fruits and spices and 
pure malt vinegar.

When you must hash, or mince, or stew, 
just see for ÿdèreelf what a difference is 
wrought to tbë-dfefa by the addition of a 
teaspoonful of tiffs! delicious sauce, but he 
sure it is H. P.

i
Wr ' - V /*■!

Heralds Office Checks It!
It is known that Wilhelm does not ap- 

of this state of affairs. He does

To-day’s Dinner—
A Hundred Dishes in 

A Single Packet. x
Whatever there is for dinner to-day, 
you can improve it by the aid of 
Edwards’ Soup. First of all, empty a 
packet of Edwards’ into water and let 
it boil for half an hour, stirring now 
and then.

If it’s a joint, just stir a little of the 
made soup into the gravy and note the 
improvement in flavour and 
If it’s a stew you’ll be surprised how 
much more tempting you can make 
it by adding Edwards’ Soup.
If it’s the dreaded “cold dinner” you 
certainly need Edwards’ Soup in the 
kitchen to-day. Warm those cold 
pieces up, and add the made Edwards' 
Soup and you have already made a 
hash fit for a prince.
If it's asoup, just pop a little Edwards’ 
Soup in the saucepan when you start 
—you’ll never forget to do it again.

Save Your Patience and Money— Find What You 
in the Column* of This Paper

The old fashioned “Rent" sign is all right and does the business—i 
provided—the right one SEES it. But it i, a slow expense method. 
It takes car fare, wears out nerves and puts a ragged edge on an other- 
wmc even temper. Them is but ONE sure, easy^ineapens.ve way to find 
what you want, be it a place to rent or somebody to rent it «to
set our little Want Ads to work reaching thousands—all tor a tew centa 

. .—A YOU. at the same time, enjoying yourself in the quiet of your 
jy-jra- without loss of time or anything else. Our little Want 
Ads work day and night—-and (Suggmationm for Yon to Adopt)
go everywhere within reach of th» voa
dty. Suppose you start TODAY

i

EDUCATIONAL

Royal
Victoria

College
t

savour.
some

THE LAST STRAW.
“Arthur,” said the young bride; “would 

yoy do anything for me?”
“Yes, my swéet.”
“Would you suffer for me?”
“Yea, my love.”
“Would you face great danger for me?”
“Yes, my dear.”
“Would you die for me?”
“Yes, indeed, if it were necessary.”
“Then you won’t mind matching this 

sample for me at—”
But with a scream of agony Arthur had 

fled.—Woman’s World.

aheast new. Juat' the wotcan’s heart' fcajipv. One tospeçtte* 
Un—onfck. Monthly rental S6k

McGILL university 
MONTREAL.

For Resident and Day Women 
Students.

Students prepared for degrees In 
Arts, Pare Science and Music Scholar
ships are awarded annually. For all 
nformation apply to the warden.

Bor Chauffard. Professor Chaufford eaid 
he made six injections in four days in a 
desperate case with the result that the 
fever abated, and after some week» a com
plete cure wse effected.

maun,.
be increased only from the ranks of the 
untitled nobility. A man already “yon ’ 
might be made a baron, count or prince ; 
but a mere business man without the 
“vin” has no claims. The heralds’ offiye 
here raises the contention of “the historic
al pact.” Ibis pact, it Bays, is an under
standing of past monarchs with the titled 
Prussian nobility that the nobility were 
members of a limited class which should be 
increased only slowly and judiciously. If 
this rule is violated every new baron or 
count decreases the value of existing titles. 
“If the King of Prussia makes titles with
out end, then the old title Prussian no
bility will be tempted to repudiate their 1 

titles. With merchant and financial 
counts and even princes, it will be a great , 
distinction not to have a title. ' ■

Other German classes that have any dis
tinction are in the same nervous appre
hension as is the titled nobility. If Kaiser 
Wilhelm presents to some palace door- 

the fifth class of the Hohenzollern

“The Want Ad Way” !
Trance's Black Army i

The minister of war and the colonial 
minister are studying the possibility of in
troducing a considerable portion of 
France’s 'black army to the Parisians at 
the national review on July 14. It is pro
posed that each regiment—the Senegalese, 
the Madagascar troops, and others—shall 
send a delegation and that President Poin
care shall present to each regiment its 
flag. The First Senegalese Regiment, 
which has its flag already, will receive the 
insignia of the Legion of Honor, which dec
oration was recently gazetted. France's 
black army has practically sprung into be
ing in the last six years.

M. Lepinc, prefect of police is bringing 
an action against a charming “danseuse” 
Mdlle. Adoree Villany who, finding even 
the most diaphanous coverings a trammel 
to the free exercise of her aft, has discard
ed them, and now dances without them. 
This is not her first offence. In gay Mu
nich she has eo appeared before 2,000 Ba

in Munich, too, the police wish-

EDWARDS’
SOUPS

Edwards* Soup is a grand thick nourishing soup 
In itself—it comes to you in dry granulate* form 
all ready for the saucepan.

Be. per packet.
Edward»' Desiccated Soups art made 
in three varieties—Brown, Tomato,
White. The brown variety is a 
thick nourishing soup prepared 
from beef and fresh vegetables. The 
other two are purely vegetable soups.

Lota of dainty new dishea in our new 
Cook Book. Write for a copy post free.

In one of the parks of San Jose, Cal., 
there are benches which cannot be oc
cupied until a coin has been dropped in a 
slot provided for the purpose.

I7ftI \

il"iown

Link your^T. 
self with the 
mother country 
bydealinç

u

IBopener
House order, then all who already have 
that fifth class, growl that orders are be
coming common and losing their worth. 
The same feeling actuates Germany’s

commercial cpuncillors. A “com
mercial councillor” is a rich /manufactur
er, shopkeeper, or financier, who in theory 
has rendered some great service to the 
empire’s economic interests, 
he is a man who has enriched himself;

fraction of his

1nu-
WM. H. DUNN

896 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Representative for Quebec and the Man- 

time Provinces.

varans.
ed to intervene, but not one of the 2,000 
would lodge the necessary complaint.

merous ngp'cuitzoiiMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES In reality,

makes rheumatism
PROMPTLY DISAPPEAR

and perhaps given some 
wealth to charity, science or art.

The competition for the post of com
mercial councillor is keen. It is equalled' 
only by the competition among commercial 
councillors for the higher title of privy 
commercial councillor.

:The revenue of the dominion at the close BROS. Suits toEvery liner crossing the Atlantic carries CURZON 
Canada and thousands of raen in the Dominion are dressed m the latest

««-sag
4S.-KSW BgagsSS

UR for our English customers ; on (you may have your Suit cut ana tauonc

Ôur great speciality is our Canadian trade, our most drotoffing

now placed within your 
r offer below.

of the fiscal year, March 31, will be close 
to $170,000,000, according to the figures 
to date. This represents an increase of ap
proximately $3,000,000 over the revenue of 
the preceding year. The total expendit- 

for the year is about $154,000,000 or 
some $2,000,000 more than last year. The 
cost of administering the business of the 
government tiffs year is estimated at $13,- 
000,000.

Acadia University, Wolfville, will receive 
a bequest of $25,000 from an estate of 
$265.386, left by Doctor Charles F. 
Meyers, of New York. The amount is 
to be used for the establishment of a pro
fessorship in biology and zoology.

The Dominion Customs department has 
provided for the free admission of Pass- 

bread between March 24 and April

Chronic, Crippled-up Sufferers Find Re
lief After Few Doses of New 

Remedy Are Taken

And whenever
U

LUSTROUS HAIR 
FOR WOMEN

It is needless to suffer any longer with 
rheumatism, and be all crippled Up, and 
bent out of shape with its heart-wrench
ing pains, when yon can surely avoid it.

Rheumatism comes from weak, inactive 
kidneys, that fail to filter from the blood 
the poisonous waste matter and uric acid; 
and it is useless to. rub on liniments or 
take ordinary remedies to relieve the pain. 
This only prolongs the misery and can’t 
possibly cure you.

The only way to cure rheumatism is to 
remove the cause. The new discovery, 
Croxone, does this because it neutralizes 
and dissolves all the poisonous substances 
and uric acid that lodge in the joints and 
muscles, to scratch and irritate and cause 
rheumatism, and cleans out and strength
ens the stopped-up, inactive kidneys, so 

filter all the poison from the

Canadians 
feature
ances not equal to our promises, 
to consider the wonderful tailoring advantages 
reach and then to send for our samples and particulars as pe 

- Your ’satisfaction will be the same as that of hundreds °, oth"a*
I OUR $8.60 WONDER VALUE SUIT 

]| (Delivered Free to your Door) made to your 
I special measures and order has been valued by 

hundreds of our Canadian friends at $20.
All orders are despatched within seven days.

ONE SILVER AND FOUR GOLD MEDAL AWARDS.
Send for Free Patterns—Write NOW—and get your Suit in j»»d time.

and °Æmen^nde
pndM Together with patterns, we will send you
f^est designs, booklet containing a long list of absolutely unsohciteçt 
testimonials from gratified clients all over the world, tape measure and 

te measure form, whereby you may measure yourself as accurately as any i CE’iour mesures to our instructions; we guarantee a
perfect fit or refund the amount of your money in full._______ ——______—------------------------------------- -------------

Curron^Range of pric« for Stitt to '° ^ D“r)’
$8.60, $10, $11.50, $13, $14.50, $17.iu.

IYHKY QUALITY HAS BEEN YALUBD BY OUR CAMADIAB FBIEHDB AT DOUBLE OUR PBICES^

), «49, SPIDIHI AVENUE, TORONTO.

!
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Parisian Sage Starts Hair Growing 
And Increases Its 

Abundance

il
over
23, inclusive, for use during the Hebrew 

of the Passover.
The land and store in Woodstock, lately 

occupied by Hugh Hay & Son were sold at 
auction to satisfy a mortgage of $6,640 held 
by the Bank of Nova Sdttia. and bought 
by J. C. Hartley, it is 4aid, for .John Me- 
Lauchlan Co., for $1,900 above the mort-

season No Poisonous Sugar of Lead or 
Sulphur in Delightful, Refreshing 
Parisian Sage

1

they can
blood, and drive it on and out of the sys-

Croxone is the most wonderful medicine 
ever made for curing chronic rheumatism, 
kidney troubles, and bladder disorders. 
You will find it different from all other 
remedies. There is nothing else on earth 
like it. It matters not how old you are, 
or how loug you have suffered, it is prac
tically impossible to take it into the hu
man system without results You will find 
relief from the first few doses, and you 
will be surprised how quickly all your 
misery and suffering will end.

An original package of Croxone costs 
but, a trifle at any first-class drug store. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on 
a positive money-baok guarantee. Three 
doses a day for a few days is often all that 

needed to cure the worst back-

If you haven’t enjoyed the marvelous 
benefits derived from using refreshing 
PARISIAN Sage, the modern hair grower, 
beautitier and dandruff remedy, you have 
missed a real treat. j

Every woman should use PARISIAN 
Sage not only to banish dandruff and 
other hair troubles, but to prevent falling 
hair, baldness, grayness, and faded hair. 
PARISIAN Sage puts life and luster in
to any person's hair. It keeps the scalp 
and hair immaculately clean, and causes 
the hair to come in thick and abundant. I 

PARISIAN Sage is not a dye. It does 
not contain a particle of poisonous lead 
to discolor the hair or any injurious in
gredient.

Get a bottle today. It only costs half a 
dollar and is sold at drug stores and toilet 
counters everywhere.

All druggists guarantee It.

>gage.

MUST SEE HER PASTOR.
A clergyman tells this story about him

self “My little daughter was feeling a 
little bit under the weather the other 
evening, and, therefore, had to be put to 
bed early. She had not been under the 

than five minutes before shecovers more 
called out, "Mamma, I want to see papa.'' 
'Go to sleep, dearie,’ answered her 
ther. ‘Papa can’t see you now.’ 
few minutes there came a pleading voice, 
‘Mamma, X gotta see papa.’ T can’t dis
turb your papa now. He is very busy. Go 
to sleep.’ There waa a silence fob nearly 
four minutes. Then this pronueiamento 
floated down the stairs, ‘Mamma, I am a 

sick woman, and I must see my paa- 
Then I went up.”

mo
lli a CURZON BROS, cm*Addrts: 

for Patterns :
63

The World’s Measure Tailors,
60/61, CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Please mention this paper.
CURZON BROS.,

West End Depot: til, MEW OXFORD STREET, LOMDON, WJ.
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THE JUDGE’S EPIGRAM.sylvania avenue, at the “forks of the 

road,” is more than 100 years old, and is 
still in excellent condition. It has always 
been occupied.

Stephen Foster, whose songs are said to 
have had aa great an influence in ante-
, m days as the story of “Uncle Tom’s 

UJin.” is known 'best for his “Suwanee 
Iliver,” “My Old Kentucky Home,” and 
“Old Black Joe.” Every civic body in 
Pittsburg is interested in the movement 
to preserve the Foster home as a memor
ial to the famed bard.

WMFtD BUCK JOE”noteworthy than the development of

GRAHAME WHITE’S Vf " iP?i 
AIRSHIP FLEET PLAN grip&colds WmB

To get the best result», send for newegf, vessel», it is understood are design, 
a free copy of Dr. Humphreys e(j t„ c^rry four twin 21-inch tubes. That is 
Manual and read it. | to say, they will be able to fire eight tor-

If you will tout a dose of pe^”dieplacement of tlle new eMpe is at 
Seventy-seven at the first ieel- pre6ent a matter of secrecy: in some cir- 

ing of a Cold; a suecze, a shiver de» it is put at 1,500 tone, in others much 
—a scrapy throat—always las- j higher; but there is general agreement that 
situde, the Cold will yield ^
quickly— of the torpedo-boat destroyer of eight>ears

If you wait till the Cold gets ago. An armored belt and anti-aircraft 
deep seated it may take longer guns will be other features of the new 
. « type, and they will he driven by internalto break up. „ combustion engines.

It pays t1 keep ’Seventy-seven From this brief outline of the qualities 
handy, a small vial of eleasant of- the new type it ie apparent that the 
pellets fils the vest pocket. At functions of the torpedo-boat destroyer are
your Druggist, 25e„ or mailed, Be dt” win à?

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 once drop out of shipbuilding programmes. 
William Street, New York.—Advertise- new vessels are at present experi
ment. mental.

“That wasn’t a bad epigram on the
magistrate’» part, said the somewhat edu
cated tramp who had been convicted for 
vagrancy.

“What did he say?” asked the tramp’s
Birthplace of Author of This and Suanee 

River to be Presented o Pittsburg 
City

Pittsburg, March 22—The birthplace of 
Stephen ^C. Foster, author of some of the 
best known songs ever written, will be 
bought by the allied board of trade and 
presented to the city.

The old house at Butler street and Penn-

pal.
“Seven days,” came the reply.
“That ain’t no epigram, is it?”
“I’m sure it ie. I once asked a parson 

what an epigram was, and he said, “It’s 
a short sentence that sounds light, but 
gives you plenty to think about.”—London 
Telegram.

^ 1

| dirigible airships simultaneously in various 
parts of England, so that in ft few years 
the country will have a complete fleet 
for sendee in peace 

Grahame White hinted at great develop
ments which he hopes to foster with the 
aid of the government.

“It is my aim,” he said, “to found a 
mercantile air-fleet on the same basis, let 
us say, as the Cunard Line, 
carry the mails for the government, and 

airships could be used for general 
purposes in times of peace. In order to 
carry out this aim, great capital is need
ed, but, provided we get the government 
support, I know many financiers who 
would come forward and develop an in
dustry which has always been starved in 
England. *

“I would have aerodromes and airdocks 
throughout the kingdom, and corps of air
men as properly trained as the men of the 
mercantile marine, thus founding an auxil
iary arm to the defences of the country. 
In a few years we should be able to turn 
out air-pilots as easily as chauffeurs. There 
is no reason at all why the airship could 
not be constructed to carry mails as well 
as weapons of war; it is simply a question 
of construction. The hulls could be eas
ily interchangeable.

“Our proposal is cut and dried. We are 
prepared to do the work, provided we 
have government assurance. We are pre
pared to foeter this immense industry 
with private capital, and take all the re
sponsibility; we are ready to secure the 
finest skilled mechanics from all parts of 
Europe, and to put the mercantile air- 
fleet on a paying basis.”

The Aviator Explains 
His Great Pro- or war.

ject
'/

We could

PROTEST BY LAWYERS our
i*1

r
jninent British Jurists Object to 

Treatment of Profession in Fin
land by Russia — Important 
Development in British Navy 

'Work is Reported *m>\TOLSTOI’S UNO 10 PEASANTStjieir legal colleagues of Finland. Their 
protest is in the following terms:—

We, the undersigned members of the 
legal profession in England, desire to re
cord our deep sense of concern at the 
situation in which our professional col
leagues in Finland are placed by the un
constitutional action of the Russian gov
ernment.

We protest against the serious injus
tice which is being done to honorable 
members of our profession, whose only 
crime is that of loyalty to the constitu
tion which they are bound by their oath 
of office to uphold. By now, the members 
of two municipalities and twenty-five mem
bers of the court of appeal of Viborg have 
been removed from the jurisdiction of the 
'Finnish courts, transported by force to 
St. Petersburg, and sentenced to terms 
of imprisonment in Russian prisons. All 
other judges and legal officers in Finland, 
the number of whom amounts to several 
thousands, are under threat of the same 
proceedings unless they consent to violate 
their sworn duty.

We protest in the name of conun on jus
tice and humanity against this high-hand
ed violation of the meet sacred functions 
of civilized society, and we do so by right 
of our own especial concern for the secur
ity of law and the honor and integrity of 
our profession. \

The present Czar of Russia not only 
solemnly bound himself by oath at his 
coronation to preserve Finland’s rights
and liberties unbroken, but he and his M . ei_Pmhahlv
ministers a few vears ago permitted that Louisville, Ky., March 21 Proba y 
country to enjoy parliamentary govern- fifty people are dead from the violence of 
ment hi a free and enlightened form. That the storm which last night ^^ m the 
liberty wae brief, and for some time now Mmtwippi and Ohio valleys, sweeping 
the ’czar and his advisers have been dis- northward to the great ]ak«L The prop- 
regarding oaths and treaties, and Rus- erty loss is impossible to estimate until 
eiLzing Finland by methods sterner than remoter points, now shut off from corn
ue of the arch-tyrant Bobrikoff. Fin- mumcation, are heard from, and reporta 
Und is one of the most democratic and .from such places, it is feared, will increase
enlightened of European countries. She the death list. _________
asks only that, in accordance with defin-
^dkre a good for little ones

She will not, by the very nature of 
things,.be, if given her autonomy, a dan- 
ger to Russia. But the light of culture 
alarms the Muscovite rulers. So the grand 
duchy’s constitution is wrecked; Finnish 
officials are dismissed wholesale; education 
is brutally hampered; the Russian 
language is forced upon the people ; rev
enues are arbitrarily used, and now judges 
and legal officers are threatened that unless 
they disregard their oaths to the constitu
tion and become merely mercenary lackeys 
dealing out decisions, not at the dictates 
of justice or in accordance with law, but 
at the command of the Russian bureau
crats, they will be arrested and imprison
ed in Russia. That has already happened 
to some of them.
Impartant Naval Development

The “Daily Express’ says:
Naval developments of a remarkable na- 

taking place under the cloak of 
great secrecy. In the course of the next 
twelve months some astonishing details 
will become known regarding the changes 
in warship types, but there will be none

(Times’ Special Correspondence) Carrying Out of The Terms of CountsLondon, March 8 — A comprehensive 
echeme for dealing with the entire subject 
of aerial warfare, and the provision of an 
aerial fleet and ita necessary appendages, 
has been laid before members of the gov-

wai

Tula, Russia, March 22—The will of 
Count Tolstoi, providing for the parti
tion of his Yasnaya Polyana estate among 
the local peasantry, will be carried out 
by means of a notarial deed by which 
1,478 of the total area of 2,389 acres will 
be transferred by Count Leo’s three sons, 
Ilia, Michael and Andrew, to his daugh
ter, Alexandra, in consideration of $2,- 
000,000 which she has raised, chiefly from 
the sale of her father's works.

The rest of the estate, including the 
manor house and the portion where the 
count is buried, will remain in possession 
of the widow.

The daughter Alexandra, now become» 
the owner of the greater part of the es
tate, which she will turn over to the peas-» 
ante of Yasnaya Polyana and Ugnimovo 
on the basis of no rent and leases in per
petuity the whole to be under the super- 
vision of the Tolstoi Society. It will be 
left to the peasants to subdivide the land 
according to their needs.

Is Headache a Blessing in Disguise ? •trnment by Claude Grahame White. The 
icheme includes:—

The establishment of a mercantile air- 
fleet subsidised by the British govem- 
eifiit.

Airship stations in every large city and 
around the coast.

Schools for air pilots all over the king
dom.

It ie understood that a powerful group 
of financiers are ready to finance a scheme, some 
having government support, for building treatment which has been meted out to

Md«f 1er heedeehe, W H lew jtoaUWy esW
ef treebhk

rgiHE better the Inman system Is patentee* 
the more we realize the ueefnheeei e* 

* pain as a sort of danger lignai.
Headache is said to be the meet beneficial 

of ail aches and pains, because it eamea aa * 
warning with so many ailments. Rarely is 
the cause found in the head itself, hut seuall* 
in the condition of the system.

the
will disappear erdy

m system is wurkhe* hash to 
ef soak a

when theBritish Lawyers’ Protest
strength sad rigor by

aa Dr. Chase’s Mart Deo*.A public protest has been made by 
eminent English lawyers against the

:^7had serre aMtettïmSk and 
was very stuck ram down. 1 eaSeeed terribly from

head was
they coal* met he!» at, 
operation.

"I had heard of 
Chase's Nerve Peed,

The most persistent and most painful head
aches are caused by exhausted nerves, and are 
of a neuralgic nature. The nerves are in a 
starved and wasted condition, and a little ex
tra strain or excitement brings on an attack of 
sick, nervous headache.

Nervous headache is said to he the cry ef 
starved nerves for more rich, nourishing blood. 
The brain is the centre of the human nervous 
system, and there is manufactured the nervosa 

which controls the action of the

CHANGE OF CLIMATE 
DID NOT HELP

Two doctors found
n surgical

being cured *7 Dr.
decided to try It. Alto-> : the most marked 

good In every way. It was 
sheet and doing my own

gather I used six 
benefits. They did 
net long until IMANY KILLED IN STORM neueewerk.”

with loeeme- 
ter ataxia or paralysis. And yet it is to seek 

these that nagleatod servons tree-

No aaa wants ta take
energy 
hers of the body.But GIN PILLS Conquered 

His Rheumatism t)Us naturally lead.Consequently, when nervous headache 
comes it is a warning that the nervous system 
is in a run-down condition, and must be re
stored if some form of paralysis is to he 
avoided.

It is a mistake to use powerful headaahe 
powders to relieve the pain and then neglect 
to remove the cause of trouble, wkieh is of 
far more consequence if you value life.

You can restore and revitalize the wasted 
nerve cells by the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. This treatment is net recommended aa a

better it is to ha warned by 
as headaehe, eleeplo—a see, ir- 

’, and feaU

HowHE fact that men of standing and responsibility 
do not hesitate to come oat and state frankly 
how much good GIN PILLS have done them, 
speaks volumes for this jpxxl old remedy.

Mr. W. G. Reid, of Hamilton, whose statement 
we publish below, with his permission, is one of 
the best known commercial men in Canada. His 
many friends throughout the country will be de
lighted to learn that he is quite himself again. 
He says :

“I have been for the last two years a cripple 
with Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
I have tried almost everything known to medical 
science to relieve me of the intense pain and In
flammation. I sought change oi climate in Ken
tucky and other southern points without relief. 
Your manager in this < ity recommended GIN 
PILLS and I have since taken eight ooxeqand am 
now cured. I consider GIN PILLS the conqueror 
of Rheumatism and Kidney Diseases ”

"(Signed) W. G. REID 
Mnecular and Inflammatory Rheumatism, Lum

bago, Sciatica and al other troublea arising from 
w ak, inactive or diseased kidneys, have little 
chance against GIN PILLS 

The curative properties in these pills go straight 
to the root of the trouble — the failure of the 
kidneys to keep the blood free from the irritating 
Uric Acid which is continually being formed In

Wpl
1 Wj

such
vigor aed 
I dtoeouM

ritoWHty, took ef 
lags ef totigee ud

Dr. Chose hi Nerve Food Is bound to benefit 
you under rush ce» dittoes, for by forming new, 
rich bleed it works hand in band with na
ture, and supplice toe very elements which ere 

etton ef health and 
strength! The benefits ef this treatment are 
both thorough sud lasting.

’X

Egg Baby’s Own Tablets are good for all 
little ones—good for the new-born babe or 
the growing child. They 
eafe and are guaranteed by 
analyst to be free from opiatee and other 
injurious drugs. Concerning them Mrs. 
Wm. Kemaghan, Cartwright, Man., eaye: 
"Ï have always used Baby's Own Tablets 
and find them good for little ones.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 26 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

fer tooare absolutely 
a governmentjj

Î Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
veat nerve reiterative. 50c. a bo*. « for 11.60, all Mere or Mmanem. Bate, * Go, Limited, Toronto.

II
pll A Message to Men

WHO ARE WEAK AND AILING
iie body. GIN PILLS help the Kidneys to perform this fonction properly, and the 
bain of troubles vanish

Just try it and prove it to your own satisfaction. There is no risk—money back 
if GIN PILLS do not help you ^ ,

60c a box, 6 for $2.60. Sample free if you write National Drag and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto

ture are

The failure of medicine, of quacks, and even of other so-called electric belts is no argument against Dr. 
McLaughlins Electric Belt. No other treatment, no other belt is in the same class with it Everything efce may 
fail, but Dr. McLaughlin’s Belt will cure. It HAS cured thousands who toed other remedies without sucoesa.

A SOUTHWESTER 
ON EASTER

& If Yon Are 
Tired of Use
less Dragging, 
Come Now.

THIS ML, 
, CURE,

•sarIT MADE 
, A MAH . 
\0T ME>

Here’s an offer 
That no Weak 
Man Can Afford 
to Miss.

m J

-S
Do You Want 
to be' yEverybody 

Admires and 
Honors a 
Strong Man.

)i

\v
By J. R. HAMILTON “A Man

Among
Men")

•V

Former Advertising Manager of W ana maker's, Philadelphia. ns Wi(Copyrighted)
ARE x WRITE 

TODAY.YOU
ONE?

rpHE FELLOW who tries to look like a new man in 
an old suit on Easter morning is going to be as funny 
masquerade- It will be worse than trying to run pink 

baby ribbon through a pair of overalls.
You can brush up for winter, you can wash-up for Sunday, you can rub talcum powder 

into a day-old beard and get away ivith it sometimes. But on Easter Sunday, if you want to 
be right, you’ve got to be new aftd you’ve got to begin and work from the skin out.

There are times when merely an extra coat of wool or paint won’t go. And Easter is 
one of those times.

This is a massage to men. It ie to men who want to feel like men toconfidence*^gone ".pinte 'low "Td el.ily depraaa’ed, who «re backward héritât-

“ *“*’ LIN'S ELECTRIC BELT
" with ioud praise because it ha. cured them. “It cored me. I «n well «id strong a. ever.’ Wta*

It has all the good points that are known in electricity. It gives « power- 
make the current a warm, gentle glow, which exhilarates and relieve#

DRas a
is no longer an experiment. It is hailed by thousands

ful current, but does not burn or blister, because my special cuehion electrode.
at °Dear Sir,-I ■ am fully eatiafisd with the result of your ^ “otMi eve dfir“t m^lf’’ that ^as aa good aa it ie. My friemdî tried to
weight and strength. Every word turned out to be t™e. hefdid and got y0Ur Belt After wearing it for seven weeks I know that the Belt was 
=£ aTd iftwo thE-'^flTaa ’“Ü “all my fnendl beli.v. in the Belt, but none stronger than I do. I have recommended your

Belt far and wide.”—ALEX. McDONALD, Dunmore, N. S. accomplish wonders in so short a tims. The indi-
Dear Sir,-“I have great pleasure in wr.tmg o you ‘0ne for a longTme) and the pain in my back la about gone. In fact, I feel like

all over. You can use my name to certify that your Belt is aU you c ann ^ }md ,atterly and so long bcPn unnb’e to do any work at all. F our Belt ha.
"My case has certainly been a very serious one, and one of long it ^ our Belt that has put me on my feet again, and no doubt will be

worked wonders in my case, as I am working steady now. It ,’s 0nt 
the cause of other sales for you.”-WILLIAM J. *”KRS- ’ nj i shan ahvays reoommend your Belt to any one I know that is in need of it.”-

“Yotir Belt haa certainly done me a great deal of good m every way, a
ROBERT DICK Kimberley, Que. . . Mv back is about cured. The benefit I received from the Belt k well worth the price I paid for

“I write to let you know that my health is very good. t ara looking fine. I tell them I don’t know whether I am looking fine or not, but
it. The advice alone ie worth the money twice over. My tnenas re i have done for me with your Belt and advice. Wishing you every success,
I can tell them that I am feeling more than fine. I shall speak well, or ™
I remain, yours very truly, W. H. BELDING, Çh“c® ,parkle of neree life as it infuses the body with its glowing vitality; to feel the mag-

Every weak man wants to feel young again. To realize tne J ) V - ug impul8ea; to be free from spells of despondency, from brain wandering, from 
netic enthusiasm of youthful energy; to be happy, hght-neartea ana i and women!- Such is the wish of the broken-down man, and it may be grati-
the dull, Stupid feeling; to have confidence, self-esteem and the admiration
fied.

Yes, sir, my back is allYou need new shirts, new ties, new shoes, new gloves, as well as new clothes. ^ ou are 
not going to be happy next Sunday morning unless you have them..

And you certainly are not going to have them unless you start right now.
town is ready for you. They are all used to this last day rush.Every good store in 

They ail knew you expected to buy your suit a week ago and forgot .
You don’t deserve it, hut they are all advertising here in this paper to help you today 

and they are ready to perform wonders for you when you come.
you will find out where to get your shoes, andSo if you will just look in this paper 

your hat, and the best places to buy your suit and your overcoat, your shirts and your ties 
and inadvertently, you’ll save a lot of time and worry by doing so.

now
should read. I will send it. closely sealed, FREE.I have a nicely illustrated book which every

FREE BOOK
If you cannot call, then fill out this Coupon, mail it to me, and I will 

mail you free, sealed' and in plain envelope, my Book, which contains many

only.—No agents.
Now. if you suffer, do not lay this aside and say you will try it later. 

Act today—N

man

M. C. McLAUGHLIN. 237 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
For the stores that are advertising here are not only the best stores in their j espective 

lines, but they are the stores that are best prepared to give you the service you have got to 
have if you expect to be part of the big parade on Easter day.

So turn to their advertising now and see what they have to say and what they can do

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books ae advertised.

NAME .......................................................................................................

ADDRESS ............................................................................... ...........V’-
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 9 p. m.

for you

Ii
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CtMsry
Cold Settled 

On Lungs.
besides the pitcher, but McGraw innovat
ed the practice ot sending a man to bat 
for anjr one in the team if he thought his 
substitute would have a better chance of 
making a hit. That was be >re pinch 
hitting became the important branch of 
the profession it is today. It waa then in 
its infancy. Other managers began to see 
that McGraw was getting away with it 
and started, substituting batters for any 
weaker player, themselves. For a long 
time this last season, McGraw used De
vore and Becker in most every game that 
the Giants played. Neither was a very 
strong hitter, and so the Giants’ boas 
would start Devore and keep him in the 
game until a situation rolled around" that 

/ looked nourishing. Then he would send 
either Shafer or McCormick or Crandall 
to the bat, according to the needs of the 
situation, and put Becker in left field for 
the rest of the game. In this way he got 
a strong hitter into the contest for one 
time at bat at least and kept both Devore 
and Becker on edge in the competition 
for the job.

In inserting a pinch hitter, a great deal 
of jockeying frequently results. The 
Giants were playing St. Louis at the Polo 
Grounds one day last summer, and Sal
lee was pitching. “Slim" was not very 
good this day, but the Cardinals were 
hitting Ames, the Giants’ pitcher hard, 
and the game was close. With a couple 
of men on the bases, it was Devore's turn 
to go to the bat.

“Want me to hit, 'Mad?' ” asked 
“Josh,"

Devore is notably weak against left 
handers and particularly against Sallee.

“No," replied McGraw, “let Crandall 
hit for you."

His idea was to get a right-handed bat
ter into the game against a southpaw, the 
bight handers being more effective. Bres- 
nahan was evidently preparing to lift 
Sallee anyway and had merely waited for 
him to pitch against Devore because of hie 
effectiveness against this particular play
er. As soon as Bresnahan saw Crandall 
picking out hie bat, he signed Sallee to 
call it a day, and motioned Harmon, a 
right hander, to come into the box from 
the outfield where he had been wanning 
up. McGraw was again back by the 
bench from the coaching lines. He stood 
there until the umpire had announced the 
change in pitchers so that Harmon was 
officially in the game. Then he sent Mc
Cormick to the bat, thus getting a left- 
handed batter against a right hander. Mc
Cormick hit the first ball for a double and 
won the game.

of the contests which were kicked away 
by the Giants were booted behind me.
Often I have heard fans say:

“Mathewson is lucky. He gets the 
best support of any pitcher on the 
Giants."

A Real Benefactor
I wish that some of these persons who 

think this would look over the games I 
pitched last season. However, to return 
to Cincinnati, I had been working my 
head off that day, and the Boys had been 
kicking them very liberally behind me. It 
looked as if I had lost the g Stoic when xve 
came into the ninth two runs behmd. 
Three Giants got on the bases and two 
got out, which was not a very nutritious- 
appearing situation. McGraw sent Mc
Cormick to the bat, cold. He did nothing 
at all but kiss one out, on which even he 
gathered* three bases, as slow as he is. He 
cleaned *up those bases and won that game 
for us. I wanted to give him a token of 
appreciation like a million dollars or some
thing like that after the contest, it did 
my mental state so much good. Talk 
about nerve tonics. I felt as happy as the 
benevolent old man who buys out the 
whole sheaf of papers from the newsboy 
after he (the benevolent old man) bas had 
two drinks.

Speaking of certain pitchers not getting 
the support, there is an opinion which pre
vails among the proletariat that the field
ers are not so eager to back up some per
formers as others. Of course, this is not 
true. During my baseball 'career up un
til last season, I have always received the 
most sensational support of any pitcher 
on the club. Then I ran into a bad year, 
and my hard luck continued throughout 
the year and up through the world’s ser
ies. It will often break this way for a 
pitcher.

Take “Rube" Marquard for example, 
When he was first with the Giants. He 
was extremely nervous every timë he start
ed a game and, if any twirler on the club 
needed to be steadied it was “Rube." But 
hie feeling of nervotssneas seemed to 
spread to the players, when he pitched, 
and they would make more errors behind 
him than any other twirler that season. 
The situation often results in trouble on 
the team because a pitcher will get to 
thinking the club is throwing him down 
and will not do his best. But fhat is fool
ish. If a pitcher remains steady, in spite 
of errors, he is bound to get better support 
than if he, too, loses hope. Now I know 
that the boys were never more anxious to 
back up any pitcher properly than me last 

could not get to do

THE PINCH HITTERS *
s 7>. LEFT THEM IN VERYJ 

WEAK STATE.
t

By CHRISTY MATHEWSON. of the New York Giants
; : :(Copyright, 1913, by thte McClure Newspaper Syndicate)

A cold, however slight, should neref 
be neglected, for if it is not treated in 
time it will, in all possibility, lead to 
bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or some 
other seribus throat or lung trouble.

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 
the grateful, soothing action of ly. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, containing 
as it does all the lung healing virtues of 
the Norway Pine tree.

Mr. G. G. Rhynard, Mill Village, N.8., 
writes:—“I have had occasion to use 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and can 
say that it is certainly a good medicine. 
About a year ago I contracted a severe 
cold, which nettled on my lungs, and left 
them in a very weak state. The cough 
racked me terribly, and I was in despair, 
until a friend advised Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
way,’Pine Syrup. I took five bottles.*» 
all, and it cured me of my cough, and left 
my lungs strong and well."

Price, 25 and 60 cents.
Be sure you get “Dr. Wood’s” when 

you ask for it. See the three pine trees, 
the trade mark.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., limited, Toronto, Ont._________

%
the official pincher t of the club. If they 
can get in there and deliver one poke at 
the right time, they are worth the money.

When fiction writers reach the climax of 
their stories, I have observed, they always 
speak about the “hush of expectancy” be
fore introducing the big third act scene. 
Therefore I am going to spring the hush 
of expectancy” because, taking it by and 
large, I think pretty well of it 
sione go.

In nearly every Big league ball game, 
which is at all close, there comes a tide in 
the affairs of either home or visiting club 
which, if taken at its flood, leads on to 
victory. I feel like a Big League writer 
this morning. Get the flow of words ? 
Now, when this flood comes, it is up to 
the manager to take advantage of it and 
try to get swept along to victory. It 
is then he should endeavor to make it a 
wsehout. But the opposing manager is 
in there damming, not to say “damning,” 
the flood, if possible.

Oh, let’s get away from this watery con
versation and back to baseball talk! Man
agers do not talk about a flood at all, but 
speak of the “break” of the game. It is 
then that the boss of the Big League club 
Will frequently beckon to some player, 
huddled up in the corner of the bench, 
and he will atrip off his sweater and start 
to paw over the bats. Nobody has paid 
any attention to this man so far in the 
proceedings, and the first recognition he. 
usually gets is from the umpire.

“McCormick batting for Mathewson,” 
bawls the official unless the club is unus
ually opulent, and then the line is whisp
ered into the ear of the paid announcer, 
who reproduces it through his trusty 
megaphone.

The crowd looks over the newcomer 
impassively and with a vast amount of 
skepticism. He steps into the game cold, 
generally when two or three men are on 
the hates, and is expected to make a 
hit. That is all he has to do.

«... 1

That Dubious Thirteen
When “Rube” Marquard stepped out to 

win his thirteenth consecutive game last 
season, he stepped out against the Chicago 
Cubs, with Richie in the box. The strain 
was beginning to tell on “Rube” he was 
worried about the thirteen feature, and he 

approaching what was then recognized 
to be the standing record for long-distance 
pitching events. Fourteen straight, com
piled by Chesbro and Reulbach, was sup
posed to be the standing record to be beat
en at that time, although afterward the 
diggers among the baseball writers turned 
up several more sustained victorious flights 
and calculated “Rube” had only tied the 
existing record when he won nineteen 
straight. But the day he went to the box 
to pitch his thirteenth game of the season, 
Marquard felt he was trembling on the 
verge of the record. He was up against 
the toughest baseball proposition in the 
league at that stage of the race, the Cubs 
with Ritchie, the hardest pitcher in the 
National for the Giante to beat, in the 
box. I remember well the circumstances 
under which “Rube” entered the game.

“Well,” said McGraw to “Rube” as the 
former bustled into the clubhouse before 
the game, “how does the arm 

“Fairly fit, but a little sore,” replied 
"Rube" ready to sustain any possible com
plications with an alibi.

“Want to work ” inquired McGraw.
„ , , XT TT , ... “Let’s see. Today is the twelfth of the

man in Manchester, N. H., and they say mQuth ,, Marquard. “If I work
up there he is a good one He managed tomor : „hall be going after the thir- 

league baseball clubs and basket- teeQth one on ae thirteenth of the 
ball teams until a few years ago, when montj1 »
he returned to hie old home in Manchet- „If yQa don>t work today, you'll start 
er, where he got a job as policeman be- tomor/ Baid McGraw. “I’m not pick- 
cause he feU he was wearing out as a for you.” McGraw did not
manager. He was always too busy help- ^ J go{t ta for Marquard while he 
mg other folks during his baseball career v Ug atreak.
to save much money himself. I under- , ^ me tod „ lied -Rube."
stand that theyjot veiyJrttfe pobemg out be a tough game. Richie
of him during the late worlds seriee.But ^ the Giant6 came to the bat
you , can bet that he never would have * inning with the score 2 to

my pay after I had kicked two goals from ?arll®r m the gam .
the field in a football game against Penn- Jur=dwh.le trying to shde imme m the 
sylvania while playing with Bucknell be- «>?bth inning, and had to quit the game 
fore I ever pitched a ball for him? That ie He made the grave mistime of trying to 
the kind of a fellow he always was. And «Me into Meyers head first, which is 
he had great faith in pinch hitters. «bout as pleasant a job as sliding into

There are two kinds of pinch hitters— Gibraltar. Richie quit t e
the one who goes into the game cold and I Brown took op the jo o p g.
bats in the turn of. some one else and i Brownie was uotvery good a y. 
does nothing besides, and the regular ! R,chie had finished, I stall have my dohbts 
player who can hit best when the game is whether Robe won d ave won is nine- 
at its crisis. Both are valuable. teen straight. . .

Many persons do not understand why R was Marquard « turn to bat rst 
hall club should pay a player a good , the ^hjmng^ wn^o PjC J

“Go in and work Brown for a base on 
balls.” said McGraw to Shafer.

Little insignificant Shafer crawled out 
of the corner of the bench where he had 
been sitting and went to the bat, cold. 
But he waited patiently, and he is one of 
the best men on the club to pick out the 
good ones. And he walked. Right there 
we got the game, and “Bube’s” winning 
atreak was sustained. Devore flied out, 
but both Doyle and Snodgrass doubled, 
and two runs were scored. Crandall went 
into the box in the ninth and held the 
Cubs safe after à stormy inning. The 
Giants won by the score of 3 to 2.

v ll v?
Si k. -as exprès-

■

àüiü
was

CHIEF BENDER
Bi “How do you do it?" asked the news-ÉS! paper man.

“I swing my bat where the ball is com
ing,” replied Crandall. That is all they 
could get out of him.

“Dode" Cris, formerly of the St. Louis 
American League club, was a great pinch 
hitter. He was of the Crandall type. His 
wallops were usually long and went for 
extra bases.

Many managers use pinch hitters con
stantly, while others seldom send a man 
to the plate to hit even for a pitcher. 
These usually are the leaders with back
bones like charlotte russes, and they are 
afraid to yank a twirler for a pinch hit
ter, when he is going pretty smoothly, be
cause if the substitute batter fails to land 
and the successor of the first twirler is 
hit hard, they will be roasted in the 'pa
pers. Many managers are largely influenc
ed by the newspaper comments, and you 
will generally find their clubs in the second 
division.

McGraw and Griffith and managers of 
their type are great men to employ pinch 
hitters at every available opportunity. Mc
Graw believes that, if his club is behind 
it will remain behind unless he does some
thing to rectify it, and he usually gets 
busy.

r

outfielders or for one of his infields» and 
not weaken his line-up at all because 
Shafer was as good an infielder and Beck
er nearly as good a gardener as any of 
the regulars.

But for the daily pinch hitting give 
like Wagner and Cobb and La-

!
feel today?”

me men
joie and the rest. Too many of the spec
ialists turn out to bs young fallows wb«i 
take the pinch eat of pinch hit after a* 
season or two.

M v

HALL, RED SOX

CONSTIPATION
Gan Be Cured.

minor
!
;

I A Heart to Heart TalkCredit Goes Elsewhere
Oftentimes thp substitution of a pinch 

hitter for a regular player will get the oust
ed man sore. When Devore was batting 
badly last summer, McGraw used to stick 
in a hitter for him whenever it looked 
as if the properly delivered punch would 
bring home the battle. Devore got so that 
in a critical situation he would pick up his 
hat in a half-hearted sort of way and look 
to McGraw to see if he were going to 
take him out of the game. He was doing 
this one day when McGraw blew up. He 
approached Devore from the coaching lines 
and said:

“Aren’t you going to bat?"
wondered if yo* were going to put 

any one in there for me?" replied' “Josh” 
“That ain't your business,” said Mc

Graw. “Get in there and hit."
Afterward McGraw called Devore aside 

in the clubhouse and talked to him about 
being aggrieved when he put a batter into 
the game to hit for him.

“Why don’t you go out there and say 
to yourself, ‘Show me the guy who can 
bat for me?’ " inquired McGraw. “You’ll 
never get to be a hitter, wondering if you 
are going to be replaced." A

Devore took a big brace after this 
heart-to-heart talk, But, as a rule, players 
do not feel as if it were a reflection on 
them when they are taken out of a game 
by McGraw to let some other man bat foi 
them. They are used' to his methods, ana 
he makes many changes, according to the 
style of pitching and other conditions pre 
vailing at the moment. They all know he 
is playing to get his full strength into the 
game regardless of who is taken out. None 
of the boys should feel humiliated about

“A pinch hitter!" cry the fans. Then,
“Can he make good?"

If he does make good, he gets a brief 
cheer and retires to the bench while the 
pitcher get» the credit in the morning 
papew, or, perhaps, the manager for his 
adroit generalship and strategy. The 
pinch hitter is like the morning glory. He 
blooins and fades quickly. He sings his 
song and is done. And if he fans, he hai 
little chance of getting anything but the 
worst of it.. The walk back to the bench 
from the batter’s box after the pinch hit
ter has struck out is probably* the longest 
and most disagreeable trip in the world.
Prominent pinch hitters have told me so.

“Why didn’t he send up the bat boy?" 
shrieks a nasal-voiced fan. The chant 
is taken np, and the pinch hitter is prop
erly roasted. The morning papers ask for 
his release.

My real sponsor in baseball was “Phe- 
n.om John" Smith, who got me my first
lucrative job in Norfolk, Va., and was in- .. , ,
strumental in sending me to the Giants «alary to do nothing but sit on the bench 
later. In my heart I have always had a except on the occasions when he is taken 
kindly feeling for “Phenom John” be- out of the moth balls and sent to the 
cause of the advice and assistance be gave plate to bat for some weaker brother. It 
me while I was geting my start. I men- looks like a waste of money. Sometimes 
tioned him in connection with the story I the pinch hitter does not get to the bat 
of my career up to the time I reached the ! once in a week or perhaps two weeks if 
Big League, already published. From fans the games break that way. And, again, 
all over the country have come letters his name is appearing in the box score 
since that article was printed, asking me most every day with an asterisk opposite 
for more information about “Phenom it. It looks like an easy job, but it is 
John” and desirous of knowing where he really one of the most difficult to fill on 
is now I am going so far to digress as a ball club. The pinch hitter has eo few 
to furnish the information in this story, chances to make good, and' each time he 
after I tell you about a bit of advice he receives his opportunity he is usually

just before I left Norfolk for der pressure. So the money paid a good
one ie well spent.

For instance, I do not believe the Boston 
Red Sox would have won the champion
ship of the world last fall if it bad not 
been for a pinch hitter, or rather two of 
them, youpg Hendrickson and Engle. Mar
quard would never have compiled hia long 
winning streak but for & pinch hitter. 
The Giants would have had a much harder 
time winning the pennant last season ex
cept for a pinch hitter, Harry McCormick,

A Famous Manipulator
“Connie" Mack, although very different 

in his methods from McGraw, is a great 
handler of playere and can make any 
change in his line-up with the confldênce 
of his men. That is the great thing to 
possess—the confidence of ycrar players. 
Some of Mack’s axioms are:

A smile means more than a frown.
Each man has an individuality. Study 

each player separately and make your ap
peal personal.

Don’t blame a player for an error. He 
regrets it as much as the manager.

Don’t fine a man unless he make the 
same mistake twice.

Ball players are superstitious as a rule. 
Play to these superstitions.

Above all things a manager must have 
patience.

So this quiet man 
axioms shifts his team around to suit 
himself and never has trouble with his 
players because he has their confidence in 
his fairness and judgment. You see, Mack 
also believes in luck and superstition.

Pinch hitting has become a regular 
business, and the man who can deliver 
the gnods is in for a good job with soft 
hours. All the Big League managers are 
looking for him. McGraw keeps three 
pinch hitters on hand—McCormick, a 
plain, good journeyman pinch hitter; 
Shafer, a great waiter, and Cran dell, a 
lugger. Last season, McGraw could sub

stitute a pinch hitter either for one of his

year. But th*y<4«t

Then there is another feature of this 
lack of fielding support. Most ball play
ers are still fairly superstitious, including 
your Uncle Christy. If a man gets losing 
continually, and the club constantly boots 
them behind him, it is soon whispered 
from one player to another in the club
house, palm to mouth:

“He’s unlucky."
Even so great an authority on affairs in 

general ae Napoleon believed that certain 
persons were unlucky and followed by the 
jinx, although he did not put it that way. 
Napoleon made it <t rule to decline the 
service and avoid the companionship of 
unlucky men. An eft kail players agree- with 
him in that. M**y a good pitcher has 
been blighted because the impression has 
spread abroad that ’ hé was unlucky. His 
fielders have felt he'could not win no mat
ter how good he was. When luck is run
ning with you, the confidence is running, 
too, which makes you believe you can win 
against any odds. This is the spirit that 
brings victories.

Piich Hitters Short-lived*

You carnet aaepeat Ie be TWO * 
your bomb Ie btiww aleee4i 
l« naaawaiy b Ie here a fata 

tic» of tie» every and tbbwp
In tbia condition aH the time If yea 
to be strong end Withy. If yea 

them open the ayetem will b* 
dogged up with poisonous metier 
produce constipation, headache, 
ipepaia, had bleed, etc.

Keep the bowels in good ooadWott M 
tiling Burdock Blood Bitten j the remedy 
that has bdb up a* muhratiêd repute^ 
tion, during the pest thirty-six year», ae a| 
cure for all troubles arising from a con
stipated condition of the bowel#.

Mrs. Thomas Calder, last Lower Fort 
Carry, writes:—"I am writing you tç le* 
you know what Burdock Blood Bitter* 
has done for me. I suffered very much 
from constipation and none of the medti 
cinee I took agreed with me. New I ami 
glad to eay that there U nothing like 
B.B.B. Since taking it I have not been 
troubled."

Burdock Blood Bitters is manuf 
tured by The T. Milburn Co., Limi 
Toronto, Ont.
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with hie baseball

Pinch hitters are like pitchers. They 
come and go, but even more rapidly. Most 
of them cannot sustain the high speed for 
many seasons. Harry McCormick had a 
great year last summer, but it is a ques
tion whether he will be able to land again 
this season because too much is expected 
of him. That is largely the reason Mc
Graw refused to meet hi» salary demande 
when McCormick
raise before starting south. There is no 
doubt, that, if he can produce the goods 
once more this season, he will receive a 
bonus. But the job of pinch hitting is 
one which keeps a man under a constant 
strain. Every time he faces a pitcher, he 
feels that he must deliver or lose out. 
Much depends upon what sort of a start 
he makes. If he begins in a buret of glory, 
he gets the self confidence, the most valu
able asset of a ball player in any branch 
of the game, and proceeds to hit like a 
fiend all season.

How many fans remember Hamilton 
Hyatt, once the star pinch .hitter of the 
Pirates? A few years ago, every pitcher 
in the league had to tie up his laces to 
keep his shoes from shaking off when 
Hyatt faced him. The Pittsburg pincher 
was drilling them out all over the field. 
Then, through one winter, the pitchers 
forgot about hig puissance. Hyatt made 
a poor start the next spring, and now he 
is only a second choice among Clarke’» 
pinch hitters.

On every ball club there are some hit
ters who can pound the ball to fare-thee- 
well with none on the bases, 
them come to the front in xa pinch and 
they wilt right up. “Al" Bridwell never 

1 sported a very brilliant average when he 
was with the Giants, but he was what is 

—-- n, known as a pinch hitter. He could go to
He had great assurance m himself. His fche pjafce jn a piaCe, when a hit

confidence had been restored. But he did mean^ a run> an(j deliver most every time, 
not think of the waiting Shafer, who had 0nce <«A1” Came through with a hit that 
stepped up and grabbed a base on balls did no good. That bring» to mind the 
when, if Marquard himself had gone to etory. 0f two famous pinch hits which 
the bat, he would undoubtedly have been faj}e<i
out. Shafer fools a pitcher. When he When Merkle came to the Giants, he 
walks to the plate he looks sleepy and waB> ]jjce all bush leaguers, eager to make 

but he has the greatest batting acu* good. He displayed considerable batting
ability in the games in which McGraw 
gave him a chance, and so he was sent to 
the bat as a pinch hitter on that famous 
day in September, 1908. He made a hit all 
right which carried McCormick to third 
base. Bridwell came to the plate with two ' 
out and whipped out a clean single. I am 
speaking now of the time that Merkle did 
not touch second base, and both those 
pinch hits went for nothing.

d
un

gave me 
New York. Said he:

“Never feel badly if you are replaced by 
a pinch hitter. He will save many a game 
for you, and you will get the credit for 
the victory. One good pinch hitter is a 
great thing for a ball club." .

have discovered that

asked for a substantial Those Who Rely onit.No Cheers For The Victor
Did Shafer get any of the credit for the 

mentioned only

McGraw is absolutely square with all 
his players, and he plays no favorites. In 

way, he eliminates cliques on his 
which will ruin any team. The play

ers understand this. Devore devoted his 
time this winter, when McGraw was ap
pearing on the stage in New York, to 
motoring back and forth to the vaudeville 
theatres. Devore knew he had absolutely 
no chance of currying favor by doing this. 
It never enetered hie head.

“Doggohe it,” complained Devore to me 
one day,” “here I am carrying ‘Mac’ back 
and forth to the theatre every day, and 
he would just as soon bench me if some 
one better comes along next season as 
not”

McGraw was present and heard him.
“I hired you for a ball player and not 

a chauffeur, ‘Josh,
“Remember the New York club is paying 
you, and I am not.”

In shifting the team about and putting 
pinch hitters into the game, it requires 
a skilled hand in managing men. 
used to be that the manager seldom used 
a pinch hitter to substitute for any player

victory? Hie name was 
incidentally in the newspapers the next 
day.. The press laid the stress on Mar
quard’s accumulation of victories. Some 
of the papers argued that “Rube” should 
not have received credit for the game 
since he did not finish it and was taken 
out while the Giants were still behind. 
But, of course, this was not true, because, 
if it had been the ninth inning and 
“Rube” had pitched the first half, and 
then some one had hit for him, and the 
Giants had won the game in the last 
round, he would have been the only 
pitcher, and there would have been no 
doubt about the awarding of the credit. 
Marquard was entitled to everything that 
was acquired in the inning, of which he 
had worked half against the opposing bat
ters who hit first.

Not even the players themselves give 
the pinch hitter the credit he deserves. 
When we were all getting dressed that 
day after “Rube” had won his thirteenth, 
the talk was on hie chances of taking the 
next one and tying the record and not 
on the timeliness of the batting of the 

on the line.
"I’ll grab that next one 

have overcome the thirteen jinx,” remark
ed “Rube.”

the great hope remedy which has proved its power to 
relieve safely and speedily the minor ailments arising 
from defective or irregular action of the organs of 
digestion, find themselves spared hours of suffering 
and able to ward off the attacks of serious sicknesss.

this
club

Since then I 
“Phenom John” was right.

Now, to reply to the inquiring fane 
about him. The man who shunted me in
to the Big League is at present a police- BEECHAM’S PILLS

__ disappoint those who take them. They help the 
digestion, stimulate the liver, clear the kidneys and regu
late the bowels. By purifying the blood they increase 
cheerfulness and create confidence. As actions depend 
on health and strength, those who know Beecham’s Pills

never

he said with a smile. Enjoy LifeNAVY
PUIS 

\ CHEWING
V

Prepared only by Thomas Beech am, St-^Hclena, Laocaahlre,^En<lan<L

It
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The Kidneys 
Are To Blame

WHEN A WOMAN’S BACK 
! IS NOT STRONG.

men
sure, now7;

m.
I PIV£

What the 6M 
Salt Says Women ere coming to understand that 

freak, lame and aching backs from which 
they sttner are due to wrong action of the 
ki&eys.

The kidneys are overtaxed,—given 
more work than they can possibly do— 
then they cry out in protest through the 
pain in the back.

When the back aches and pgins it 
is almost impossible to do her housework, 
for every move and turn means pain.

On the first, sign of backache Doan’s 
Kidney Pills should be taken ao as to 
avoid 611 this suffering.

Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell, Northport, 
N.8., writes:—“I now take pleasure in 
writing you, stating the benefit I received 
by using Doan's Kidney Pills. About a 
year ago 1 was terribly afflicted with lame 
back, and was so bad at times I could not 
sweep my own floor. While looking 
through B.B.B. Almanac, I saw Doan’s 
Kidney Pille were a great kidney remedy, 
so thought I would try a box or two. I 
did so and found great relief. After us
ing five boxes I was completely cured, and 
I am very thankful to have found so
■noon \y o pnrp ’’

Price, 50 cents a box, 3 boxes for 11.26, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,

When ordering direct, specify “ Doan's.”

fJ I easy,
men of any one on the club.

McGraw employed two* pinch hitters 
regularly last
McCormick and Arthur Shafer, 
pended upon the condition of the game 
which one he sent to the bat. When 
a base on balls ie needed to upset the op
posing pitcher, it is Shafer, but, if a couple 
of men are on the bases and one or two 
out and nothing will do huh the good old 
wallop, then McCormick ie/ the selection. 
He is more apt to tear off a hit for extra 
bases than any other man on the club, 
but unfortunately he has slowed up so 
much lately he ie of little value in the 
outfield any more. Therefore he le car
ried along especially for the times he can 
walk into a game and take a wallop at 
the ball. One day he is a hero in the 
eyes of the great American public and the 
next a dub, according to the rise and fall 
of hie batting average.

I recall a contest which I was pitching 
against the Cincinnati Reds laet season to
ward the end of the year when I was not 
going very well. I had been beaten in 
Pittsburg the week before and my peace of 
mind was none too good. While my pitch
ing lost many a game for me last season. 
I had an unlucky year in fielding. Most

r “It’s many years 
since I started to 

follow the sea, 
and like most 
seamen I have 
always chewed 
tobacco.

season. These were Harry 
It de-B

'S2
m

(
y

A Simple Recipe
Probably the best pinch hitter for re- 

gular work on the Giants ie Otis Crandall, 
who is also a pitcher. He is very quiet 
and mild mannered, but he is a demon 
when sent to the plate in a pinch. I 
heard him being interviewed by a re
porter one day.

w/M KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCOThey all say as 

that 18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF II say, 
Empire 
Navy Plug 
Chewing 
Tobacco is

masses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process oy which it is made differs from others.—-It is deli- 
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

It su

X y.
v

the best.”"fye Old Salt. ■*1

Doctors Endorse
It we did not believe doctors endorsed 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for coughs and 
colds, we would not offer It to you.

Sold for 70 yeere.
Ask Your Doctor. ____ix>wèiif*liiMfc

-y
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Yds. Yds. Yd*.
200 600 600 T’l.

32 32 98
31 32 30 93
30 32 28 90

30 29 88

N. J. Morieon ...........34
James W. Day 
A. G. Staple* .
E. S. R. Murray ........  29

That outside range shooting can be car
ried on at this time of the year ie an
other example of the excellent climate of 
thi* eity, the only drawback to yesterday’* 
weather from thi riflemen's point of view 
being a alight fog, which hung over the 
range. ,.,

At the Guft Club.
Although the weather conditions 

unfavorable for good shooting some good 
work waa dene on the rifle range yester
day at the shoot of the St. John Gun 
Club. The résulté of the day follow:

were

Shot at. Broke
W. B. Dertoh  ............... 100
Dr. Langstroth 
Col. McAvity ..
P. B. Holman ..
E. Thompson ............................ 100
W. Baxter ..........
H. Dickson ...............
John LeLacherar ..
Geo. Conley .............
Mr. Dowling ...........
W. G. McIntyre ..
W. W. Gerow ....
Wm. E. McIntyre
F. Neil Brodl............
Mr. Baillie ........

100
110
115

100
.... 75

76
75
60
40
35
25
25

816

There were many visitor* and spectator* 
on the range and a great amount of in
terest was taken in the «port. W. B. 
Darton, representing the Marlin Arme 
Company, who hold* the professional 
championship for indoor trap shooting, waa 
a feature of the day.

The club has decided that they will hold 
a shoot on each Saturday and holiday 
throughout the year. The dub ha* five 
very useful prize* which will be awarded 
during April and! May. The terms of the 
contest have not yet been decided upon.

Fredericton Sheot.

Fredericton, March 21—(Special)—The 
annual Good Friday clay pigeon ehoot took 
place this afternoon at the flats. James 
S. Neill was the winner with a percentage 
of 70.
AQUATIC

Amst Going to England.
A report has reached England, according 

to Sporting Life, to the effect that Dick

A met, the champion professional «culler 
of the world, is planning to return to Eng
land direct and challenge the winner of 
the Barry-Pearce race. Amet is reported 
to have secured backing of 86000.

It ie pointed out that Arnat cannot force 
Barry to race him before hé first meets 
Pearce, and yet the prospective presence 
of the big Australian in England causes 
much speculation, in the opinion of the 
Englishmen.

THE RING '
Rivers in New York.

Joe Rivers has arrived in New York. 
Rivers and Cross will clash at the re-open- 
ing of the St. Nicholas A. C., on the even
ing of Tuesday, April 8.

(See also page 7).

Fifty thousand children under the age 
of sixteen yesrs are employed at manual 
labor in Pennsylvania.

MITCHELL 
SLIDE-EASY 
/ TIES

4T 4? 4?

MARITIME MOTOR SHOW
Qyecne Rink, St John, N. B.

March 29th to April 5th
This show will be the largest event of 

ite kind ever held in the Maritime Prov
inces. The 1613 models of practically every 
car sold in Canada, will be represented.

Lavish decorations snd special features 
during the show.

Conventions of all automobile owners 
and those interested in Good Roads move
ment to be held during these dates.

Special rates on all lines entering St. 
John.

Ladles’ Tailoring
KSfmS S w. XVKSwJ. and

your

80 Dock Street. ' Phone Main 8048

SPECIAL EASTER 
FEATURES

i . first and second1st
B-th should he first, but there are two, so

2
one must be second

fcAS.ER MONDAY—kAP «A1DY AND CO.
Th» Peep BubblersIA BLUE GRAS i ROMANCE

Big Two Part Feature

GEM-Weok End Features ! A Subject Just Suited to the Day
the: wake of

Not a Senaatlan—But a Strong Lesson
WAR••IN

Familiar Story of Ireland — Edison Success
"Kathleen Mavourneen

BiograpïTStory—1‘«A Girl*» Stratagem"

BIG FACTORS
IN SPECIAL

Good Friday Program
HIS OLD 

FASHIONED 
MOTHER

4ITALIAN
LAKES

A Trip to Some of. 
Italy’s Famous 

Lakes lit Something ta Make a 
Pul. at the Throat 

StringstJ. N. Scott, MondayJimmy Evans* Farewell

Photos of Arthur Johnston FREE at Tuesday Matinee I

Vitagraph Comedy — “A , Corner In Crooks”
A Thauhouser Procured Especially for the Holiday

• « S o M t4 FOOLS l HKRE W E! R E mmm
i^rillllllllllllllilHlIlllllllllllllJlllllllllllllllr:

Is This Offer 
Faix? iOllT—IM

You do not risk a cent You must be either delighted B 
with this tea’s rich, mellow flavor, or else your dealer B 
wants you to take advantage ef this guarantee :— B

Tom have only to return tils broken package * *' ■ 

to get your money book, if yon do not M
like ike flavor exceptionally veil. *•.«#* -, B 

i KINO- COLE’S excellence prompts this offex. B 
jk The 40o. grade is 'unusually flavorfuL You B 
Bk will surely admit this if you try it Æ

- ase* sea aaS soa ess lb.

y-

•v. \
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AMUSEMENTS

A MERRY-GO-ROUND OF LAUGHTER, SONG, 
: : : DANCE AND STORY î

OPERA HOUSE WED. 
OON,

3 WEEKS* ENGAGEMENT 3
MAR. 26

NEW
YORK TABLOID MUSICAL

COMEDY CO.
Under the Personal Dlreotlon of MR. TOM WHYTE 

the Prominent and Well Known New York Producer, No Stronger to St. John 
PRESENTING

A Series of Up-to-Date Tabloid Musical Comedies
INVESTED WITH A WEALTH OF

CATCHY, JINGLING SONGS, PRETTY DANCES 
AND SPECTACULAR CHORUSES

0^711° “TOO MANY BABIES”
A Delightful FttdoU Comedy, Deskewing an Abundance of Laughable Comedy, 

Numerous Dances and Witty Sayings

ONE OF THE MANYSome of the Good Things 
In Store for You

“ Belle of Arcadia” 
“Hiawatha”

“Blue Beard” 
“Jack the Giant Killer” 
“ Fun on the Joy Line” 

"Princess of India”
“ Flower of the Ranch” 
“The Minstrel Boys and Girls"

and New Tort’s Latest Fad :

“A Night at Rector's”

An Attraction So Far Ahead of 
Others of its Kind, it’s Lonesome
MARIN •)
MIND- J

Matinees Begin at 
Evenings—I# Show, 7.30; 2nd, 8.55

PERFORMANCES 
DAILY t i : :

. - 2.30
Mies LILLIAN LUDLOW

Singing and . anting Soubrette

PRICES: Gallery 14c; Balcony 20c; Lower Floor 25c
Leading People I Beautiful Wardrobe ! Gorgeous Stage Productions I 
Unique Floral Decorations — with Mr. Tom Whyte as Director —and 

All This at Popular Prices

Don't Forget — Opening Date Wednesday, March 26
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Some Rooms Are Great and Others Are Cells

è

By “Bud” Fisher1 •
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It takes some boxeta a long time to develop a real knockout punch and some 

never get one, while to others it seems to come as natural as it is for a duck to 
swim. Kid Lavigne was not a big man, but he had the knack of delivering a 
knockout punch once he could lkhd on the’jaw. Joe Gar» was not known as a 

heavy hitter, «till he knew how to hit and he could always
^---------   « put hie man away any time he connected with the right

I spot, Kid McCoy was a slender youth with a hand like
C I a girl's, and still he had the knack of hitting and putting

Jim Corbett

BOWLIKO
On Black’s Alleys.

The Nationals took three points from 
the Market Men on Thursday night, 1288 
to 1190. Cosgrove led the winners with 
622-3 and Magee, J. McGivern and Slocum 
tied for the lead of the losers with 82 2-3. 

">n the City League last night the Tigers 
took four points from the Ramblers, 1358 
to 1264. Moore, of the Tigers, led with 
an average of 100 1-3 and W, Wilson of 
the losers had an average of 87.

big heavy weights away for the ten count, 
waa a ronc.B bigger man than McCoy, -but Jim never tried 
much for the K. 0., as he preferred the McFarland style 
of outpointing his man. The late Jack Dempsey was a small 
man for a middle weight champion and still he had a ter
rific punch, because he knew how to deliver the blow. It was 
the same with- John L. Sullivan. The big fellow scored 
many knockouts in short boute and most of them came of 
know how to hit at the yight time. Charlie Mitchell 
was another email man who put many heavy weights to 
sleep and all because he knew how to hit.

Dave Smith, an Australian middle weight, a few years 
ago, was considered a very good man, but lacking a knock
out punch; in fact in most or his matches he seemed content 
to win on point. When he fought Jimmy dabby over the 

Marathon course three times, he landed many blows to the chin, but he never 
put the Milwaukee boy on his back. When Smith visited the states last yesr 
he tasted the sweet, of dreamland, having been put out by Eddie MoGoorty in 
short order. It hurt David’s pride and he began to study the knockout blow more 
carefully himself. When he returned to the Antipodes he improved on what he had 
experienced and instead of winning on piointe, as was usual for him, he surprised 
the natives by knocking out his opponent, a Frenchman, in real John L. Sullivan, 
style. Then he began to improve still more, and in hie next fight with a loeal mid
dle weight, knocked him cold in half the distance. This will be encouraging to 
Dave and we may hear more of his championship aspirations

Johnny Kilbane, feather weight champion, is another lad who was never con
sidered a hard hitter; in fact, he was always satisfied to outpeint hie man. However 
after the critics began calling Johnny a "paper’’ champion, he got his dander up 
and soon got next to the real K. 0. punch. He cut loose in hi» bouts with Oliver 
Kirk at St. Louie, and put him away for the ten count, also Monte Attell and 
George Kirkwood , which goes to prove that boxers can learn to deliver the sleep 
producer if they care to take th* time and study It out. *

j
Tonight’s Games.

Tonight in the Commercial League Brock 
& Paterson will play Oak Hall.

The prize of » ham was won yesterday 
by E. R. Moore, with a score of 117,which 
he made in the game. Ramblers vs. 
Tigers.

For the bowling tournament which takes 
place at Black’s alleys on Wednesday and

;er
now.

w
4B s I” 50-
Tax Laundered Collar for 
id» el men who flamand

ii
&»■ A

the THE RIFLEThursday of next week, Halifax, Sussex, 
Fredericton, Y. M. C.-A., and the local 
teams of Block’s alleys have entered,while 
it ie expected that word will be received 
from St. Croix today.
FOOTBALL

Some Good Scores.
The first practice of the season of the 

St. John Rifie Club was hflld yesterday 
afternoon at the range, creating a record 
for an early start in the history of the 
rifle club of the city.

Some fine scores were made by the 
marksmen, and the first day’s showing ie 
considered very creditable. The ecores of. 
the first four marksmen follow:

St. John Won.
The j3t. John team defeated the new 

football team, the Caledonians, on the Bar
racks square yesterday 7 to 0. The game 
was good in spite of the slippery condition 
of the ground.

hqptin lsiWto«^rWiWA

■ftjÇY. N, Y.

bri

Also

‘How Is It Possible 
For You To Fit 
Practically Every Man ? ” z

FitwReform System Of Sizes makes 
this an assured fact.

Fit-Reform Spring Suits and Over
coats are made for unusual figures, as 
well as the normal man. That is, 
Fit-Reform garments arc designed for

Short and Stout Men
Short and Thin Men
Tall, Stout Men
Tall, Slender Men
Over-erect Men
Men with Square Shoulders
Men with Sloping Shoulders

And coats arc designed and tailored 
in all sizes to fit all these classes of men.

That’s why we can fit you perfectly 
Fit-Reform Spring Suits and 

Overcoats.

0
<8

in

732

FIT- Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

REFORM

A

v
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NICKEL’S EASTER FEAST
Clean, Wholesome Programme for the Family

"TODAY’S SHOW1 (MONDAY'SSHOW
Easter OpeningDealing Wind-Up

Kid-Glove Laughmakers
BROWN & JACKSON

Singing and Quick Chatter

Farewell Programme of
THE PARSHLEYS

The Marvel Musicians

Selig’s 3-Red War Story
“PAULINE CUSHMAN"

— The Federal Spy

Lubin’s Twe-Reel Story
“THE GYPSY GIRL”

A Big Hit Yesterday

A Brand New Local Singer
MADAME L DYKE READ

•• Who’ll Buy My Lavender”

British Throughout
ENGLISH GAZETTE

A Dozen British Pictures

Laughing Pictures and 
the Orchestra

Comedies, Miss Harney 
and the Orchestra

BE EARLYBUMPER BILL

Let Us Entertain Your Children Today, Also on 
Monday and Tuesday Afternoons

MONDAY
MATINEE H —

MON, and TUES. EVGS. | MARCH 24 and 25
CITY CORNET BAND

Presents the Favorite Drama :

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
75 PEOPLE IN THE CASTSPECIAL

SCENERY extra

i n minutes brimful 4U OF SPECIALTIES : :Being built for the 
production

An Entertainment Guaranteed by the Promoter! to be Far Above the Ordinary

Stat Sale Opens Today 10 a. m. J Prices: Mat.l5-25c; Evgs. 25-3i-5Gc

Some Boxers Require a Long Time 
to Develop a K. 0. Blow

By TOM ANDREWS
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T. P. O’CONNOR HIES OF CHURCHILL
An Entertaining Sketch of the First Lord of the Admiralty 

and His Meteoric Career in British 
Public LifeV

mediately after the Boer war, when pas
sion ran high and the office had also to 
settle the tremendous question of the re
tention or the dismissal of Chinese labor.
Every night he was subjected to a gatling 
gun interrogatory; he had to speak in uig 
and passionate debates; and In the year he 
had established himself as one of the 
great debaters of the house. Than he be
came in succession president of the board 
of trade and home secretary.

As home secretary he was confronted 
with the great railway strike; he acted 
with furious seal; he had the railway 
guarded, and he was so active that he 
very nearly come into collision with the 
powerful labor party and perhaps even 
risked his career. But fortune was still 
smiling on him. He was transferred to the 
board of admiralty, and at leu* he got the 
place which he most desired and for which 
he was best fitted.
Admiralty Post Congenial

Again there came a transformation in 
the man. He used to apeak frequently on 
the platform; be need to speak frequently 
in the House of Commons, but he became 
so absorbed in his department that he rare
ly appeared either in the one place or the 
other. Never, perhaps, had there been a 
first lord of the admiralty who worked as 
he is working. There is scarcely a day 
in which you do not find him engaged at 
some of the great dockyards, and this new 
job gave him an opportunity for -the exer
cise of two of his other gifts. He has an 
intense interest in machinery and the ques
tion of a navy is largely a question of 
chmery. He has also the instinctive tal
ent of a man of action to search character 
and capacity. And when he came to ex
amine the personnel of the admiralty he 
found, as is too often the case, that it 
was defective.

Mr. Churchill has great kindness of 
heart, great sympathy with suffering, but 
when it comes to efficiency in those who

under him and have gigantic respon- ; Sees Things Differently 
Abilities, he has also the ruth'lessness of 
the man of action. Great captains never 
are soft, if they were, they would not be 
great captains. And Mr. Churchill swept 
the board of admiralty with his 
broom without any respect for persons.
He wanted to make the great machine 
der him perfect, and he coqld not stop to 
think of people's feelings if their con-, 
tlnuapce in office stood between him and 
efficiency. So one after another of the
great admirals were quietly invited' to Or, Cbsse-s Ointment wfll reHmre yen * ones 
take their leave, and in a year after Mr. »nd as certainly cure you. eOo, a box ; all
a^ntimihad "T atO.0fL* ™
an entirely new board of admiralty. Old ftener sod enolhe# Khtamo to par btwtaare.

many legends about Winston as a boy is 
the statement that once when people were- 
talking to him about the fame and the 
genius of his father, he replied that in a 
future time, the greatest glory of Lord 
Randolph Churchill would be that he was 
the father of Winston Churchill. And 
proud though the boast would have been, 
if it ever bad been made, it is destined to 
be true, I believe.
Was Prominent While Still a Youth

This premature self confidence justified 
itself. He was a soldier while he was still 
a youth; he had gone through several cam
paigns before he was thirty, he had become 
a great war correspondent; he had written 
several books; he had lectured with euo- 

in many parts of the world. His 
father had had a very different youth. 
Lord Randolph belonged to the very dif
ferent age when the chief occupation of 
the young noblemen was the pursuit of 
pleasure, and pretty rough pleasure too— 
horses, dogs and routs. Except that he 
was always fond of reading and that his 
memory was retentive aa a rat-trap, re
membering everything he had ever read, 
Lord Randolph was not a man of educa
tion. It is said that he once went to see 
Irving play Hamlet and that this was the 
first time he ever knew anything about 
Shakespeare. When he was once discussing 
a semi-religious question in the House of 
Commons, he spoke of Origen, and Glad
stone, who knew all the fathers, opened 
wide his big dark eyes in affected surprise; 
he did not recognise the great rival of St. 
Augustine as the name was pronounced 
by his young assailant.

On the other hand, Winston Churchill 
came into public life armed cap a pie. Like 
his father, he has a splendid memory; un
like his father he has a big library and 
unlike his father, he is a brilliant writer. 
But though he thus spent in the battle
field the first years of his life, be always 
intended to go into political life, he was 
simply biding his time. At last he became 
a member of parliament and naturally he 
belonged to the same party as that of his 
father and most of hie relatives.

(By T. P O’CONNOR)
London, March 22—A final article on the 

present position of the leaders of the Lib
eral party must deal with Mr. Winston 
Churchill. I saw Mr. Churchill a short 
time ago talking at the bar of the house 
to a fellow Liberal The two men were 
about the same age. The one has remain
ed still In the rank and file and hes not 
been heard of much in any sphere of life. 
Then I looked at the other and thought 
of all he had managed to pack into his 
short life. It is a good many years since I 
saw Winston Churchill for the first time. 
It was at Brighton; and I was standing at 
the door of a hotel there. Suddenly this 
boy appeared. He was then about sixteen 
years of age and still in school. His hair 
was a fiery red and he had the slim figure 
of boyhood and the round cheek. And yet 
even already there was an air about him. 
He carried a stick, I remember, and he 
twirled the stick after a manner that 
helped to give this air. Even his walk 
seemed impressive, self confident, the walk 
of a personality. At that time everybody 
thought of his gifted and famous father 
and this boy had not yet been realised. 
What you expected was a shy, absshed 
lad bearing upon his shoulders the doubt
ful heritage of a great name and content 
to live in Its reflected glory. But in this 
boy yon saw a quite independent conscious 
end self confident personality. Among the

cess
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■ of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
■ 25c. a box at your druggist's. ■
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fogies ground their teeth as they saw 
this masterful youngster thus dismiss vet
erans, but the public looked on astounded 
but delighted at finding & man so fearless 
in the search of efficiency. There began 
to grow up a feeling ifbout Mr. Churchill 
that he was of the same mould as Kitch
ener—the cast iron man who never spared 
a subordinate who did not do his work 
as he thought ft ought to be done.

ma-

serve
There came to Winston Churchill with 

his new office another transformation m 
his many sided character. He became evi
dently enamoured of the mighty instru-Jumps Into Front Rank

He did not make a good maiden speech, 
And it seemed for

new

For Hair Health
U Rexall “93” Hair Tonic does 

not Improve the health of your 
scalp and hair, we will pay for 
what you use during the trial.

We could not so strongly endorse 
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic and continue 
to sell it to the same people if it did 
not do all we claim. Should it not 
prove entirely satisfactory our cus
tomers would lose faith in us, we 
would lose their patronage, and out 
business would suffer.

PILEStiSUB-he was too nervous, 
some time ns if he would have to be con
tent with making his way slowly and de
corously as a faithful party man until he 
had got an under-secretaryship, and then 
by mere process of time bad climbed up 
to the cabinet office when he was a middle- 
aged man. Fortune in the guise of misfor
tune came to him suddenly and unexcept- 
ly. Mr. Chamberlain committed the whole 
tory party one afternoon to the policy of 
high tariff; Mr. Balfour, instead of con
fronting and beating, as he could done 
then, this* new prophet and this new gos
pel, wavered;,the tory party became more 
and more committed to protection, and 
Winston Churchill, who was a free trader, 
burnt his boats and walked across the floor 
of the House of Commons and definitely 
committed his fortunes to those of the 
Liberal party,

At once- there came a transformation in 
the man as well as in bis position. He be
came an irresponsible member of the op- 
'position; he talked incessantly; he laid 
bushes; he did all kinds of daring and 
audacious things; he made violent speeches 
and in a few months he had become one 
of the personalities of thg Hduse of 
Commons. Then when the general elec
tion came, he went down to Manchester, 
choosing that constituency deliberately be
cause he was able to pit himself against 
so powerful an opponent as Mr. Balfour. 
He won a conspicuous victory. Mr. Bal
four and every other tory candidate in 
the eight seats of Manchester were beaten, 
and free trade achieved its greatest vic
tory in the capital of the cotton industry.

Beginning official life as under-woretary 
for the colonies, Mr. Churchill found him
self at the very centre of the hottest fight 
of the time, for he had to deal with the 
question of South Africa and it was im-

| If your hair is falling out or you 
suffer any scalp trouble, we believe 
Rexall "98" Hair Tonic will do more 
to eradicate the dandruff, give health 
to the scalp, stimulate new hair 
growth and prevent premature bald
ness than any other human agency.

We want you to make 
tins. We ask you to risk no money 
whatever. Buy a bottle of Rexall 
“93” Hair Tonic, use it according to 
directions for thirty days; then if 
you are not entirely satisfied, come 
and tell us and1 we will promptly hand 
back the money you paid ils for it.

us prove
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thing, nor even to bring the bottle 
back. We won’t obligate you in 

ay. We will take your mere 
Could anything be more fair? 

Gould we do anything more to prove 
çur belief in Rexall “93” H»ir Tonic, 
and our honesty of purpose in recom
mending it to your 
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took the Compound, 
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feel that my life has
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been prolonged.
“I deeply regret that I did not know 

of your medicine long before X did. 
Friends often speak of the wonderful 
change in my health, and I tell them that 
your medicine did it.”—Mrs. J.W.Stan
ley, Cheneyville, La.
Distressing Case of Mrs. M. Gary.

Chicago, Ill. —“I have need Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound for 
backache and it has certainly made a new 

"woman of me. After my first baby was 
born I was left a perfect wreck. I was 
SO weak I could hardly do my household 
duties and suffered with an awful back
ache. But since I have used your Com
pound the pains in my back have left me 
and I am strong again.

“My mother used it also through 
Change of Life and speaks very highly 
of it. You can use this letter any way 
you wish. I think it is only fair for one 
who has suffered as much as I, to let 
others know of your great remedy.”— 
Mrs. M. Gary, 2968 N, Ridgeway Are., 
Chicago, Ill.
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“Thank Yoa, Mother—

"You’ve made my head to 
much better. That Menthol

ated Vaseline is wonderful, tint it? " 

" Yes, dear. There is nothing that 
soothes and relieoet a headach 
quickly. ”
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Mentholated

Vaseline*

Mentholated Vaseline is a wonder
ful relief for nervous and tired head
aches. h is simply a blending of 

« Menthol and “Vaseline.” It is ab
solutely pure and harmless, and has no bad “ after-effects.”

Mentholated Vaseline also relieves cramps, neuralgia, etc.
Put up in handy tin tubes. Druggists everywhere.
Do you know our other "Vaseline" specialties—Cap

sicum Vaseline, for colds ; Vaseline Camphor Ice, for chapped 
hands and lips; Carbolated Vaseline, for cuts and scratches, 
and the rest? They will help you cut down the family 
doctor’s bills for a lot of minor hurts and ailments.

Accept no Mlb.tituta for “Vaseline." An interest
ing booklet telling all about it coït» you nothing 
but a postal allowing your address. Write to-day.
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ment which he had the power to shape 
and to control. Before he went to the 
admiralty he had belonged to that section 
of the cabinet which was hostile to large 
increases in the navy aa the admirals de
manded and there was a fateful and even 
terrible moment in the history of the cab
inet when it was possible that he or Lloyd 
George, and perhaps others, might have 
left and broken up the cabinet on the 
question. But since he has gone to the 
admiralty he has changed his views, and 
he is one of the ministers who knocks 
incessantly at the door of Lloyd George 
demanding money for more ships. For 
the moment this has made Mr. Churchill 
a popular figure in quarters where he was 
most unpopular and unpopular where form
erly he was most admired. The pacificist 
section of the liberal party shakes its head 
dubiously, but the attitude of the general 
public is to trust the strong man who has 
charge of the chief security of the Brit
ish Isles and the empire, and it is yet to 

.be proved whether he or his critics are 
right.

This is a tremendous career for a man 
.who is not yet thirty-one. He bears on 
his figure some marks of the strenuous 
life he has led. The shoulders have a 
stoop in them and though the face remains 
boyish in outline, there is a certain grav
ity in ft beyond his years. It is a pity that 
he hag not kept up his habit of public 
speaking. With many faults ef delivery, a 
slight hesitancy in speech, a certain thick
ness of utterance he is yet one of the 
most powerful orators ef bis time. He has 
the journalist's 
picturesquely 
passages in his Speech of perfect literary 
quality which entities his speeches to be 
read years after his voice is still.

What will be his future T It is impos
sible ss yet to tell. His ambition is bound
less, his only interest and pleasure in life 
are politics; his energy is restless; his 
health is not very certain. He has the dis
advantages that always pursue a man who 
has changed his party. But who can tell 
what he may be, with hie strong will, 
hie daring courage, his merciless sub
jection of all things and all men to what 
he thinks right. It may be that some 
great national emergency may call for him. 
It may be that he has reached the pin
nacle of his power at the present mo
ment. He is too uncertain a quantity to 
be certain about.

HOW A GOOD WIFE ACQUIRED 
GREAT RICHES.

Once upon a time a Pittsfield man and 
his wife agreed that she should receive a 
certain amount of money for household ex
penses and her own use. From her savings 
from this allowance she made deposits in 
banks and discovered recently that she 
had $5,000 to her account in the several 
institutions. And in the saving she had 
not been obliged to "scrimp" at any point 
or to deny herself any thing she wanted. 
—Berkshire Evening Eagle.
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ease of Qatar* that cannot be cured by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure,

», J. CHENEY A CO . Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known T. J Cheney 

for the last 15 yearn, and believe him perfectly tHj- 
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able to carry out any obligations made by his firm.
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Breadcrumbs added to scrambled eggs are 

a great economy. With this addition two 
eggs go as far as four without it.
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To Relieve Rheumatism csj
the body-waste producing uric add mutt be , 
gradually arrested and the blood purified. j

Correct diet is essential. Abstain from tea
and anything containing alcohol; eat meat only ^ 
once a day and take SCOTT’S EMUL- ^ 
SION after every meal,

SCOTT’S EMULSION is rich in blood- OMI 
making qualities and makes new blood free ffKvj
from the poisonous products which irritate G
the joints and muscles; its wonder- JHBe*’ 
ful powers relieve the enlarged, stit- 
fened joints; and more, a&Êr 
SCOTT’S EMULSION re- J
places body-weakness with 
sound body-strength by its con- vC 
centrated nourishing properties.

Physicians everywhere prescribe 
SCOTT’S EMULSION for rheumatism. M

Scott & Bowmt, Toronto, Ontario. i>*
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Charms of Youth
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of medium height 
"V, end length— 
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T Ribbon trim

med. Six hose 
supporters

Very young women need this corset. 
It gives the exact foundation re
quired for the successful fashion
able costume, supports the A
back, encloses the hips, gives Ml
to the figure a more mature 
appearance and is so graceful ■ 
and so comfortable that wear- BM 
ing it is a positive pleasure.
And Doctors tells us this is the 
model which everjfcyoung woman /fftlH 
should adopt. The price is 
gl.oo to 83.00 less than that 
st which any imported corset 
of similar quality sells.
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There is a D. & A. and La Diva 

model for every figure. Our catalogue 
sent free on request, will help you 
choose the best for yours.
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1Three Glasses A Day 
Will Chase Ills Away!

wads f is BfrY’ r r
A brimming wineglass of Wfleon’sTnvaEdl’ Port 

♦eVew faithfully just before every mea1 will nourish, 
tone-up and gently stimulate the digestive and 
assimilative organs to healthy action without causing 
depression or other undesirable after-effects. Owing 
to the high percentage of albumenoid and nitrogenous 
food-properties contained it possesses valuable recon
structive and blood-forming qualities that render it a 
powerful ally of the disease-resisting forces of the 
body.
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The modern, practising doctor recognizes fn 
Wilson’s Invalids’ Port Wine a rational, salutary 
preparation that constitutes one of the greatest 
conquests of modem therapeutics, and he sees that it 

is included in the diet of every patient whose condition indicates a restorative tonic 
for nerves or tissues or both, because he has personally tested and proved its efficacy, 
purity and unvarying reliability. Doctors know !
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feet mechanical 
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the use of chem
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delicate natural flavor, aroma 
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